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SL Jean Baptiste Day Occasion of a Notable 
Demonstration — The french-Canadian Point 
of View Clearly Pointed Out by Able Speak
ers from all over Canada and the United 
States.

Resolution Strongly Condemning the Propogfj} 
Trade Pact Presented to Mr. Borden by United 
farmers of Alberta—Conservative Leader Held 
Two Rousing Meetings on Saturday — Will 
Reach Calgary Today.

loam of “the French race in Amer tea*1 
referred to the vhauge which whs be
ing brought about in the West by 
the immigration policy followed by 
tile government. Even In the East,
• he present census might show a 

and the speaker warned the 
Canadians to countenances no 

representation, 
situation in Maine, 

tiers were 
anadians. A 

parochial school
se French was there taught, and • 
liar course .had been' taken in re

gard to a bl-lingual school. French 
Canadians must needs resist such tac
tics. which were patently designed to 
efface their raceÂJt was the duty of 

Canadians at home to take up 
defence of all French 

Canadian units wherever they might 
be situated, either iu Canada or in the 
United States.

Montreal. June 24.— St. Jean Bap
tiste Day was celebrated by French 
Canadians today thioughout the city. 
High mass was celebrated in the 
churches and following service par
ades were held.

Field sports and a road race took up 
the afternoon and an historical pa
geant was given by young men.

In the evening a great banquet at
tended by representatives from all ov
er Canada and the United States was 
held and many Important questions 

brought up by the speakers.
The toast of Canad
’ J. V. Desaulnlers. a 

by several. Senator Dandura 
the phenomenal 

country iu the past few years, 
the ever increasing magnitude ot 
crops and the immigration which 
been carried on. 
tent responsible.

Referring to the appalling Infant 
mortality figures prevailing, especial
ly In Montreal, Senator Dandurand 
declared that this was a problem with 
which all French Canadians might 
cope to the advantage of the race as 
a whole.

Hon. Jeremle Decarle followed, and 
gave a recital of the part played by 
French Canadians in the buildln 
the Canada in the past. At 
face to face with difficulties which 
seemed insurmountable, they were 
ever characterized by the possession 
ot a supreme confidence iu the mor-

era was blocked at every 
tch Mr. Borden dissented, 

out that there had been no 
of the reciprocity pact by 
ion, there had been more 

the Liberal side of the 
vatlvea

t of the reciprocity pact, ' 
replied

June 25.—Mr. of the farmAlb..
Borden : ,d his party will reach Cal
gary at ten o’clock tomorrow morning 
on their special train from Lethbridge 

ay. Two meet- 
yesterday. one at 

Idlng represented by 
John Harron yesterday afternoon, and 
last night at Lethbridge. At both 
places the opposition leader received 
a hearty reception, particularly in 
Lethbridge, where, In spite of the 
toriential rains, over 1,000 people as
sembled at the rink to hear argu
ments against reciprocity.

The feature of the Macleod meet 
ing was the opposition to the reel 
procity pact submitted by Wm. Tur
ner, secretary of the Hazelmere 
branch of the United Farmers of Al- 
beru. and by R. F. Machdden o( 
Hazelmere. ’ officer of the same 
branch.

Mr. Turner argued that every one 
had a right to his opinion on the re
ciprocity pact, and should not be 
bound hand and foot by memorials 
and leaeons sent out by the central 
organization. He presented a peti
tion signed by forty representative 
farmers of the Hazelmere and Mc
Bride Lake -districts, objecting to the 

economic and national

Lethbridge.
turn, to 
pointing 
obstruction 
the Oppcslt 
speeches fto 
House than from the Conser 
on the matter. It asked for M 

supper 
hich he

Change,

reduction in their 
Taking up the 

selin decla 
for

spent Bund 
held 

the r

posed to 11 tre 
John Hen on. the V 

her. declared he had not made up his 
mind on the question, but like the rest 
of the men of his district, he was anx
ious to hear both sides of the Ques
tion.

where they 
lugs were 
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critical there 
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pointed 

growth of the 
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of the
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nd
SabySIXTY HURT IN 

MONTREAL PARK
The Meeting at Lethbridge.

At Lethbridge last night, Mr. Bor
den made a fighting speech, 
he declared that reciprocity within 
the Empire should be good enough 
for the Canadian farmers. A memor
ial was presented by John Gibson, of 
the United Farmers, who said that he 

Mr. Borden would not give 
them bouquets, but would 
plain talk.

The plain talk 
the pact was 

nomlc sta 
entered In 

that the ties
the Empire would never be 
asunder.

The meeting was an enthusiastic ■ ^L«,!5L
one. the other speakers being Messrs Montreal. June 26.—Through the ***®J™*»
Perlcv and Bergeron. Mr. Bordon collapse this evening of a wharf at y®Te J0,10 •
spent today quietly on his private car. King Edward Park, a pleasure resort Q
attending the Anglican church this on Isle Gross Bois, 12 miles from here, °6®”». ® ”*”*2
morning Hla hoarseness had dis- between 60 and 60 people were in- injuries, ana trap
appeared. lured and the wildest excitement bout* passenger*

caused throughout the city. *Jpal ,w*fe ,n*.u
• The disaster occurred at 7 o’clock slon ,lat* 7e8te, 

when the wharf was packed with hun- sslppi River I 
dreds of pleasure seekers awaiting Joseph. Ttie_ 
the ferryboat which would carry them abreast of r 
back to Montreal. ■*«** down the

The only warning was a crackling packet lytrat ti 
of attained timbers a tew seconds fat- save 
iore the whole centre of the wharf of t 
caved In. The people tried frantically Who 
to retreat, but so large was the crowd 
that escape was Impossible, and hun
dreds plunged downwards In the midst 
of shattered beams and planks.

The exact nature of the accident was nnipUT NITHOT TADs?urk.°îïï Xl,h,e.mb,uï;ct ‘r’Lï onion I MJ I UHt Min
THE LOCOMOTIVE CO.

At the park cooler heads organized 
had escaped the cave In, 

ms were extricated from 
bile petticoats and hand- 

hurried

the cudgels inhadin which AWFUSATHINCAMPSUSSEX were to a great! ex-
1

Two Provinces Contrasted.
Mr. Justice Constantlneau, who re* 

presented the French-Canadlans of On
tario. followed, and in opening drew a 
contrast between conditions prevailing 
In this province and in the prov ince 
Ontario. Here the minority lived 
peace with the majority, because ju 
tice was given all round. In Ontaii 
ihough It might be said that tbe^k 
French Canadian minority lived In ej 
peace, it was a specie» of armed peace. Q 

L. P. Dupre, of Blddeford, Me., one 
of the gentlemen who had fallen under 
the interdict of Mgr. Walsh, was the. 

Must Maintain Duality. next speaker, and on rising was glv-
Armand Lavergne, M. !.. A., npenrd en an ovation which lasted several 

with an attack noun the policy of minute». Addresalng those present aa 
Immigration now being pursued This ' Compatriotes." be Introduced himself 
»aa threatening to swamp French aa a quandam Catholic and citizen of 
Canadians The strength of the conn j the United Statue, who had suddenly 
try depended upon the continuance of1 evolved into a citizen of eternity W14 
the nreeent condition ot duality of i of humanity, the evolution being 
rate and tongue. to the Interdiction which had

Oliver A selin. In proposing the, hurled ot him.

knew that
The Camp Grounds Were 

Crowded With Visitors Yes
terday — Special Church 
Services Held.

give them i Reported 
a Boiler Ex-

Seventeen 
as the Re 
plosion in iff Mississippi

Collapse of Wharf at Pleasure 
Resort on isle Gros Bois— 
Women And Children In
jured.

was to the effect that 
a bad bargain from tho 

nd point, and should not 
to, and he prayed God 
which bound Canada to

be*

agreement on

A memorial from the United Farm
ers was lead by K. J. F ream, secretary 
of the provincial organization, which 
followed along the lines of those pre

ted by the Manitoba and Saskatche
wan giain growers. It regre 
legislation which was in the

i 25.—Five ne- 
the Mississippi 
iree scalded to 
later from their 
t«» r.u rousta-

• boiler explo- 
m the Misai 

City of 8t. 
•nt occurred 
t Island, six 
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Wf the captaiu 
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Special to The Standard. *
Sussex, N. B., June 25.—Owing to 

the fine weather large crowds from 
the town and surrounding 
tended the services at 
grounds today. Rev. Cano 
chaplain of the 74th, cond 
service and Rev. J. H. 
pnaciied the service, 
nlshed by

6 country at- 
the camp 

Neales, 
ucted the 
McDonald 

c was fur-

tted that 
Interests of the

GAVE LIVES TO 
SAVE WOMEN

Mush
the band of the 73rd.

About fifty men from the artillery, 
and one hundred from the Infantry 
marched to the Roman vuthollc 
church to attend morning mass. Rev. 
Father McDermott who preached the 
sermon spoke of King George, 
and Queen Mary, and reminded his 
hearers that the
thofity over 

During the

SMALLPOX IN 
0HWS1 CITY rgan. 

Je the burn 
mps and ex- BIG FAILURElug vessel, manned hlr

tlngulshed the blaze. Catholic church 
all her children to obey the au-

g the day four men were over
all beat and were removed to 

hospital, LAUD KING IN MONTREALDeeds of Heroism at Fire in 
Nantucket Boat House — 
One Man Dead And Another 
Dying.

Situation is so Serious That 
United States Governor of 
Alaska Has Appealed For 

Federal Help.

clearing hospital, among them be- 
Gerald O’Leary. Signal Corps, St. 

Bugler Fred. Bennett, and two 
the 71st. Arthur Russell 
Battery was sent home on 

Saturday as unfit for duty.
match between the 

and the 71st Mess will 
evening at 7:30. 

h teams are working hard, and 
an Interesting game is anticipated.

On Tuesday Major Leslay will In
spect the artill 

There were good attendances at 
the town churches today, many of the 
soldiers coming in from the ca 
Rev. J. H. McDonald occupied 
pulpit of Church Ave Baptist 
this morning and preach 
Main street Baptist this 
Trinity church 
church sped... 
were carried out. At tho Salvation 
Army barracks this evening the ser
vice was conducted by CapL A. Mc- 
Kervey and Lieut. E. White. Lieut. 
Gray delivered an address directed at 
the young men. Rev. H. H. Saund 
conducted the service 
A. tent this evening, 
tan church is without a pat 
there was no service there t 

Mrs. Ann Lock:
Thom?*» T lOobh 

today at her home in 
tiement in the 80th y 
She leaves five children to

ill take place on

come w

30° ing

men from 
of the 12th Richard Hemsley, One of City’s 

Largest Jewellers. Makes 
Assignment — Too Much 
Business the Cause.

Yesterday Was Time of Spec
ial Celebration by Catholic 
Churches in England — So
ciety to Have Busy Week.

those wh

Nantucket, Mass., June 25.—Two JjJ* 
young women. Helen Wilson, of New bandages to do duty un 
York city, and Mildred Dehaven, of should arrive.
Brooklyn, lost their lives in a fire The ferry boats were hastily got 
which destroyed a boat bouse owned into communication and relief ships 
by William Barnes. Jr., the Republi- were quickly sent out. Despite all 
can boss of Albany, N. Y., last night, that could be done, however. It was 
Ulysses Pahud, butler and valet, of after midnight before the last of the 
the Barnes family, died some hours Injured had been remove to the city, 

while Thos. Kerr, of New York. So far no deaths have been report- 
so badly Injured that he may ed. the worst cases being broken legs 

recover, and Thurlow W. Barnes, and ribs, and concussion of the brain, 
a son of the owner of the boat house, Only some fifteen cases were remov- 
is seriously burned. The men recelv- ed to hospitals, the others being sent 
ed their injuries trying to rescue the home after their wounds had been 

women, who were members of dressed, 
ty of a dozen young men and wo The park had just been open 

men attending a dance on the boat, the season after a great deal of 
The fire started by the dropping of a construction had 
cigarette on an oil mop used to oil thousand people visited It ye: 
the floors of the boat house, which No official statement has been i

e of the handsomest along the by the proprietors of the park. An 
coast. The French valet, who was Investigation will be held.
only 21 years old. acted heroically In -.......—.......... ■
trying to rescue the girls.

victi Kingston is Rejoicing Over the 
Prospect of Great Develop
ment in Well Known and 
Established Industry.

iy as unn 
base ball

Medical Corps and t! 
come off on Monday 
Both

The
into

octors
ily torn 
til the dJune 24.—GovernorWashington.

Clark, of Alaska, has appealed for 
federal aid to prevent the epidemic 
of smallpox in Dawson City from 
spreading south into American, terri- 

Officers of the

I' ery.lal to The Standard.
Ont. June 24—As may be 

to great rejoinn 
announcement

-with*1 the Ca

Special
Kingst

pected, there 
city over the a 
will be started next mo: 
buildings In connection 
adlan Loconu-tive Co 
company which was : 
1865, and has ther

on.
the ng in this 

that work 
the

Montreal. June 25.—A large busi
ness failure was noted here 
day when Richard Hemsley. one 
most prominent Jewellers In tho cou 
try made an assignment In favor 
his creditors. The assignment was 
made at the Instance of the Quebec 
Bank.

The statement to made that 
expansion of the busl 
direct cause of the trouble, 
engaging In wholesale, retail 
ufacturlng Hues, and carry!» 
business throughout Canada a 
West Indies. A meeting 
will be held shortly. No 
at present available.

Ikondon, June 25.—According to the 
programme arranged by the Foreign 
Office, this evening was set aside for 
the entertainment by the resident dip
lomats of the special representatives 
of their countries. All the embassies 
and legations therefore, gave dinners, 
which were largely family affairs.

That at the German embassy was 
the most brilliant. Crown Prince Fred
erick William and Crown Princess and 
Prince Henry of Prussia and the prin
cess being the principal guests.

The Catholic and free churches In 
London as well as the English 
churches held Coronation thanksgiv
ing services. That at the Roman Cath
olic cathedral of Westminster was un* 
usuuii) iuipieswite. II WAS tho first • 
portunity for more than two centur 
that the English Catholics had had of 
joining their fellow countrymen In re
joicing at the Coronation of a mon
arch without feeling resentment that 
the dead hand of bygone prejudice 

HT mini rinil nrTP made the occasion one of condemns-
S InN HHM nr I h turn of the central tenet of their faith
U le llUllli I Him ULIU It was a notable and large congre

IN I r R MiTRIliT R.uo»ir».!be-Tnil II Ue II* UUI1 I null I ceremonies, who is the leader of the
English Catholics, with many __
ber» of the house of Howard, the 
Earl of Denbigh, the Earl of Kenmare.
Lord Seaton. Lord Oranard. many Providence, R. !.. June 24.—The pos- 
members of parliament, numerous slble establishment of an ocean line 
members of the foreign coronation between this city and some European 
missions, and uon-Cathollc members port was intimated at a conference 
of the aristocracy. kero today between representatives of

After the mass, the pope’s envoy the Southern New Brunswick Railway 
to the coronation, who was the cele- and city officials. E. H. Fitzhugh, pre
brant surrounded by dignitaries of aident of the new railway and vice- 
the cathedral, knelt at the high altar president of the Grand Trunk with At- 

Ottawa, June 25.—Woods & Ca. of and offered prayers for the King and . torney John 8. Murdock of the road 
oho. N. B.. have been awarded Queen. conferred with Mayor Fletcher.

tract for the construction of a Later Archbishop Bourne gave a t °™er <lt> regarding
station for the Intercolonial rail- ; luncheon in honor of the envoy. The wharfage facilities the city would

way at Campbellton, N. B.. replacing ' Duke of Norfolk and other dlstln- to 0®er on the completion of
the one destroyed by fire last year. I guished personages were guests. 1 mppl,c,lpa dockB. at Flel<l

I The King and Queen will return to "bile noue cf the company s plans 
I London tomorrow to face another ac- w'ere m*dt* known. It was indicated
' tlve week of festivities. Including gala ™at It desired docks to accommodate
performances at the opera and His **»• laf*e»t vessels and that a trans-

I Majesty’s theatre; another royal pro- Atlantic line was under consideration.
; gress through North London ; a Mayor mE deî ar«d t,lat ,he
! children’s fete at Crystal Palace, a ^rand Trunk kelng the first applicant
i garden party at Buckingham Palace. epat* wopW have the use of both 
'and numerous important functions. th« municipal and state docks which 

^ __ are under construction.

KILLED BY AUTO.

bile health 
instruct-

P«tory.
service in Alaska have been 
ed to immediately establish quaran
tines at Eagle City and Bkagway. 

le outbreak Is regarded as serious 
his time of the year, when pros 

pec tors are comlngi south from the 
Yukon territory into Alaska at tho 
rate of 300 a week.

Governor Clark fears that the Daw
son quarantine is ineffective.

of thethe
later,
was
not

church 
ed at the Ofany. This 

>rganlzed In 
nufac- 
years.

comp 
first c

1865, and has therefore been ma 
turlng locomotives for nearly 60 
has just been taken over by a group 
of British ami Canadian capitalists 
who have decided to Immediately dou
ble the capacity cf the plant. The com-

s evening. At 
the Methodistat t

lal musical rog ranimes

the firm 
and man-

'
rl'pi. ness wm

who have decided 
ble the capacity cf the pla 
pany has been turning ou 
fives per year* 
mauy attractive offers owing 
ity to fill them Despite the 
of limited capacity, the 
been earning over 
for the past four years. In^|
liter ilMe iuvictioeù tût» plant, opt
ing ever $1,000.000 in machinery and 
other equipments. At the same time 
they have built up a cash reserve of 
over $1.260.000. all of which 1s beiug 
turned over to the new company. This 
Is in striking contrast to the usual 
methods adopted by Canadian financi
ers, there being not one drop of water 
Included in the capitalization of the 
new company. The capitalization of 
$6,000,000 Is based ou an appraisal 
made by the Canadian Appraisal C 
pany. and every dollar 
ual

With the present tremendous de\ 
lopments taking place In railroad lln 
It would look as If the decision of 
company to double the capacity of 
the plant, came at a most opportune 
time. The future of the new company 
looks exceedingly bright.

been done. an address ti
H. H. Saunders 
at the Y. M. C. 
The Presbyter 

■■■fpgstor and 
-Ice there today, 
hart, relict of the

Mechanics 
car of her age.

mourn, 
i Tues-

of creditor» 
figures are

t 75 locomo- 
r. but has had to refuse 

to inabil- 
handiertp 
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PROGRESS OF THE 

SEAMEN'S STRIKE $300,0UU
company

per year 
addition. PROVIDENCE ALTER THE 

TRANS-ATLANTIC TRADE
on,
ul-... ... nimfinn nnrem mm uutb 

WONDERFUL STUNTS
end nxrnv

Set-.. op
lesM. CAILLE TO BE 

PREMIER OF FRANCE
Liverpool Men to Stop Work 

Today — Delays in Scottish 
Ports — Rotterdam Ship 
Owners Winning Out.

The funeral w 
day.

Mayor and Railway Officials 
at Meeting Where Estab
lishment of Ocean Line is 
Discussed.

In Hydro-Aeroplane He Shows 
Express Train Speed Either 
on Water or in The Air.

It is Generally Conceded That 
Former Minister of Finance 
Will Succeed Premier Mon- 
is, Who Resigned.

Liverpool. June 24.—Encouraged by 
e success of Tom Mann, who secur- 

the seamen's 
strike

represents act-
the success ■ . 
ed an acceptance of 

the ship owi 
district

I ners, the 
have issued a 

union work- 
ship-

Wood 4 Company Will Build 
The New I. C. R. Station at 
Campbellton to Replace One 
Burned.

terms by the 
leaders in this 
manifesto ordering t 
ere employed by 46 
ping federation to stop work on Mon
day.

Glasgow, June 2|.-» 
duled to sail from thl 
off with ■I
liners and a 
union rates, a 
porta shipping
Leith 37 steamers cannot find crews.

Rotterdam, June 24.—The ship 
ere at a meeting here today decl 
that they are masters of the situation 
and refused to make any concessions 
to the strikers.

the24.—Dodg- 
asure craft, 

r at one mo

River. Maas.. June
Pti.., J«„. 25. No decision he, S2&2‘.«ST 

yet been taken with reference to the meut and the next flying above the
formation of a new French cabinet, boats only to settle gracefully down
Immediately on his return from again a few yards away. Glenn H. 
Rouen this morning, President Faller- Curtiss gave some interesting démon
tés visited Premier Monts, who is Orations of the working of the hydro- 
still confined to his room a» the re- aeroplane here late today. He sklm-
sult of Injuries received at the aero med the water at a speed of 50 miles

me several weeks ago. M. Monts an hour, and distanced’ the fastest 
crews tendered to the president the reslg- ,notor 

own: nation of the cabinet. In doing so 
-ided he Indicated that Joseph Caillaux. the 

minister of finance, in his opinion, 
was best fitted to succeed in the or
ganization of a new industry.

During the course of the day, Presi
dent Fallerles as le customary under 
such circumstances, conferred with 
his advisers, the presidents of the 
chamber of deputies and senate, but 
the strictest reserve was maintained 
aa to the result of these conferences, 
it Is generally understood that M.

Hamilton, Ont., June 25 —Venerable Caillaux will be summoned to the 
Archdeacon William Reid Clark, M.A.. Elysoa palace tomorrow and invited 
was consecrated Anglican bishop of to form a ministry. It I» pointed out 
Niagara in Christ’s Church Cathedral in political circles that the defeat of 
here yesterdav morning. The cere- the government on Friday on a mat- 
monies Incident to the event were ter foreign to the general policy of 
moat impressive, and were participai the government In no way Implies a 
ed in by the Archbishop of Ottawa change in the government s programme 
the hbhops of Huron. Ontario. Toron and that Caillaux Is considered on all 
to and Algoms, Rev. Canon Abbott sides most qualified to carry on the 
and a large number of the clergy of policy of the ministry ot which he was 
tbs diocese a member.
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MAY NOT FILL THIS
full POSITION AT ONCE.

Ottawa, June 25.—It is not likely 
that the position of assistant deputy

U.u“tJfo WK“y^: p JuiWgïi
»-« E-HLr" "■« Lrera^n*ï,r:v°er^r,.

few coaste 
At the FI 

: 1s at a st dSt.N“find the

time until
States war

sum; FOB GORE 
OF mm BUTCHER

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦
♦ WILL FORCE AN ELECTION. ♦

♦
OTTAWA CRICKETERS WON.NEW BISHOP OF NIAGARA

CONSECRATED YESTERDAY. ♦ ♦
♦ Mr. Borden at Medicine Hat: ♦
♦ The Conservative party will ♦
♦ fight this proposal until there ♦

: EiLEBivE £ :
♦ representation to which It is ♦ - farm of "Df." Fred F. Snow at Day- ed. the officers are at the same time Toronto, June L'..- Stepping from
♦ entitled As one who has nev- * ton, where nine year old Gladys Snow investigating the story of Henry before one automobile In front of an-
♦ er been anything but a British ♦ says Charles 1. Weymouth, the roles- HeWes, a'"Saco mail carrier, who in- other, William J. Hancock was killed
♦ subject, 1 would rather go ♦ lug Saco butcher, was burled three slats that Weymouth Is alive and at Trout’s Hill, near Stop 23, on the
♦ down In the fight against this ♦ i years ago. has added to the growing j living In Canada. Hewes has told the Kingston road, Saturday morning.
♦ treaty than stand for it and ♦ doubt of the correctness of the story officers the name of the town when- The man was carried 200 feet upon
♦ win. (Cheers.) ♦ iu the minds of the authorities. A ike says he met Weymouth a few the hood of the car. which was in

a, small party spent the day searching years ago and an effort is now being i charge of Chauffeur Georg* He
^ + 4.^, + .t.4. + 4. + + 4.4l + tbe farm, but without success. (made to verify the story, ‘of Oshava. J|

■Ottawa. June 25.—The Ottawa
Cricket Club won a well earned vic
tory over the University of Pennsyl
vania In their two day match, athich 
came to a close last evening, •ced
ing on Friday's play by 98 to 85. the 
Ottawa's went back to the wicket 
Saturday morning, and had negotiated 
an even hundred before the 
man was retired. The Pennsylvania* 
had their second Inning after lunch, 
but the best they could do was 79, 
Ottawa thus winning on Saturday by 
21 rudg, and on the match by 24.
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“The Quality House ol the Maritime Provincse"

Printers, Bookbinders and 
Stationers

h
'
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Dr.
the Work Being Done by the 
Societies Formed to Combat

Get our samples and estimate. We can demonstrate ■ distinct advan
tage to be gained by giving ua your order.

ST. JOHN. N. 8. . "X*CANADA. r r.y*f
/L\I

Dr. Montezambert, Dominion health 
officer, arrived in the city yesterday 

hie regular inspection 
quarantine station here. Speak

ing of the untl-tuberculoels movement 
the doctor, who is connected with the 
National Council of the Society for the 
Prevention of Tuberculosis, said that 
much good work was being done and 
It was only a question of time and 

before the disease would be

New and Select Showing 
of Wedding Gifts in

x
and will make 
of the iJEU ■ SIEVE*ï

A Including

Wedding Rings
Watches, Bracelets, Pendante, 
Rings, Diamonds, Sunbursts, 
Necklets, Bar Plus, Cuff Links, 
Scarf Pins, etc. Our Silverware 
showing embraces a wide and 
varied range of Toilet Articles, 
Table and Ornamental

At Very Attractive Prices 
COME IN AND SMS THEM

A. POYAS, ZSiiSuJT
16 Mill St. Phone, Main 1807.

\ educall

in my opinion." he added, "the 
local societies which are establishing 
dispensaries and employing trained 
nurses to work In the home ot the 
patients, are doing the best work. A 
sanltorlum Is a very useful Institution 
In dealing with advanced cases, but 
it is not a factor of much Importance 
in stamping out the disease. The work 
which is being done by the dispensar
ies and trained nurses Is far more im
portant, and should receive the great
est encouragement from the public.

"Some years ago the doctors advised 
consumptive patients to go to Colo
rado—advice that was useless to most 
people because they could not afford 
to go there. Now we know that it is 

iry to send incipient cases 
away In order to cure them. The 
doctor simply telle them to live out 
in the open air, and observe certal 
dietary and hygienic rules. And 
his advice Is followed the patient 
soon recovers from the disease, and 

relapse

\ l-'fa.

'VV / 7
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S.\\eX?! in the Settle 
will probably 

plenty in 
up Ins sleeve, and ns 
illor. 'Squire Jone»,' 

never get you any 
he used to get for

people 
Iheriff" 

look out. lie has

about it to the ' »V
the

ment a

his mind, and 
for our count- 
he said he would 
mote of those jobs 

on know).
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When you come to our "Village 

Blacksmith Shop" with your old 
j crooked-legged horse the helper, Wil
lie Brown, says you won’t be so fun
ny. and have so much to say about 
other people's business. You know 
when you used to be at the village 

hlng temperance, you al frays 
ed at our kitchen and mother gave 

i you a good feed of pancakes. You 
know how you used to saw wood for 
her. and then you would come to town 
and throw us a knock. But Brother 
Reubeii has got a mixture to put In 
the pancakes next time for you.

Now, dear sir. kindly take notice. 
We, whom you insulted, are Cana
dian citizens and taxpayers, born and 
brought up in St. John, and are joined 
together to help any good feature or 
purpose which comes our way for the 
amusement and Interest of this city. 
We are not "booze fighters or drunk
ards. neither are we corner loafers.

are respectable members of the 
Polymorphlan Club, and always ready 
to help a good cause.

uld ask you, if you find this 
New Reporter, to give us an apology.

ONK OF THE FARMERS 
IN THE PARADE.

ARE indispensable when 
travelling. They make 
you independent of the
dining car.

f— *• so
t II

lSIR WILRiD—-"Can't keep ’em all up—but let that one go.”
4 Cubes, 10c.

Masons Observe the
Festival of St John

SONS OF ENGLAND 
ATTEND SERVICE

there le not that danger of a 
which frequently occurred to patl 
who bad gone to another climate. 
In Ottawa we have people 
who have slept out of doors through 
the ooldest nights of winter.

"When a doctor discovers a tenden
cy to consumption, a trained nurse 
can render better service than any
body else. She goes Into the home, 
teaches the house mother how to avoid 
the risk of infection, and Interests 
her in improving the sanitation of 
the house and premises in a way that 
nobody else could do."

of the sanitation of cities 
mbert said that Canadian 

cleaner
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Venerable Archdeacon Ray
mond the Preacher at an In
teresting Service in SLMary’s 
Yesterday Afternoon.

Splendid Church Parade of Members of the Masonic Order 
Held Yesterday Afternoon—Service in Stephen’s Church, 
when Rev. A. Gordon Dickie Preached Sequent Sermon.

' C0AY4S
We

Yesterday the Masons observed the | was not the light sent into the world, 
festival of St. John the Baptist by at-1 but simply to bear witness to the 

ng divine service at St. Stephen’s 1 light. Jesus must increase, but he 
■h in the afternoon. The members • would decrease. Yet he was true to his 

various lodges assembled at the j Ideals. He would not sell his soul. Ev- 
ttc Temple on Germain street I en to death he was found faithful and 

paraded to St. Stephen’s1 Jesus said of him. "There hath not 
t the procession

Speaking 
Dr. Monteza
cities were becoming ran 
than they used to be. and that mo 
attention was being given to sanitary 
arrangements all along the line. Ev
ery improvement in sanitation empha
sized the relation of health to environ
ment, and stimulated the public au
thorities and the people generally to 
greater effort. Many cities by enforc
ing cleanliness of backyards and 
streets had already done much to 
eradicate even the fly from the civic 
scheme of things.

The two lodges of the Sons of Eng
land attended service in St. Mary's 
church In a body yesterday afternoon. 
The turnout was a lengthy one, about 
two hundred of the members raking
pert • ^

The procession formed ranks at the 
Temple of Honor hall. Main street, 
and headed by the Artillery baud 
marched down Main street.

The route of the procession was 
Main street to Mill, through 
King, Charlotte to Vnlon, and 

Waterloo street to St. Mary's 
service was conducted, 
con Raymond was the 

dellv-

1 woCcnfrtifuL&cm
a£6

'foerudrùsé..

tendli 

of the

at 2.30 and 
church, the order o 
belug as follows:

New Brunswick Lod 
Vnlon Lodge of Port 

Carleton Corn 
Carleton Vnlon 1 

Hibernia Lodge.
St. John’s Lodge,

U2nd Band.
Albion Lodge, No. 1.

ge Officers with escort of 
nights Templars.

Over 500 men were in the procès-

The D. W., the Grand Chaplain. 
Rev. Gordon Dickie, conducted the 
service at the church and special 
slcal selections were rendered by 
choir of St. Stephen's, with D.
Fox presiding at the o: 
ley sang Lord God of 
fine effect.

Mr. Dickie

7 risen a greater among men than John 
the Baptist."

This was all the more remarkable 
when we remember that he lived in 
an age of doubt. Men had lost faith in 
truth itself: they were without hope 
and without God In the world.

The line of truth is like a watershed. 
One step on either side ntuy i 
ly carry us very far afield. Many peo
ple in the world today persuade you 
that right is wrong and wrong is right. 
But before we part 1 want to ask you 
whether you struggle now as you once 
did? Do you submit to the evil that 
you once fought against? In other 
words have you perhaps entered upon 
that way which seemetb right while 
yet perhaps the end Is death. Don’t 
lower your ideals any more than you 
would lower your colors In the pre
sence of the enemy. Be true to your 
convictions, make all sacrifices that 
ye may. Know the truth. The Master 
teaches that if you know the truth, ye 
shall be free. Any may the God of 
truth preserve your minds and keep 
your hearts until the great Judgment

After the service the Masons parad
ed back 
cession

EARLY CLOSING CASES
IN COURT SATURDAY No. 22. 

No. 10.
ige.
land,

Band. »from 
Dock.

church where 
Yen. Archdeac 

preacher of the 
ered an eloquent 

Following the 
aton reformed 
Waterloo street to Brussels, and pro
ceeded up Brussels to 

Charlotte to north 
uare where the parade 
Large crowds watched 

and many favorable com 
ade on the appearance an 
the men.

!od No. 8.gNo.
No. 2.

The alleged violation cases of the 
early closing by-law were resumed In 
the police court Saturday morning, 
before Magistrate Ritchie.

Recorder Baxter, K. ('., explained 
the position of the common council 
in the matter.

The case of Maurice Jacobson 
closed by the latter productnt 
books to show he was doing a 
sale business.

The case against Chas. F. Francis 
was also heard. Officer Wittrlen giv
ing evidence of the Mill street store 
being open during prohibited hours. 
Mr. Mullin. K. C., for defendant, con
tended that the by-law was ultra vires 
of the common council, supporting his 
contention by pointing out t 

had ineffectual!?

LATE SHIPPING.ultimate-
occasion and New York, N. Y„ June 24—Arrived 

—Str Baltic. Liverpool and Queens
town: Schrs Adonis and Lucia Porter, 

John, NB; Blue nose. River Hebert. 
W 8 M Bentley. Windsor, NS; 

Wolfe, NS.
24.—Arrived—Str

Grand Lod sermon.
vice the procès- 

marched down
K

Bt
NS:
AbbUnion, thence 

side of King 
disbanded, 
the turnout 
ments were 
ad marching

TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS le Keaet, Point 
London, June 

Montezuma, Montreal.
Movüle. June 24.—Arrived—Str Col

umbia. New York for Glasgow.
Liverpool. June 24.--Arrived—-Str 

Carraanla, New York: Tunisian, Mont
real ; Empress of Britain, Quebec.

Gibraltar, June 24. - Arrived—Str
Carpathla, New York for Genoa.

Queenstown, June 24—Arrived—Btr 
Arabic, New York for Liverpool.

Dover. June 24—Arrived—Str Lap- 
land, New York for Antwerp.

to
Sqi

PLEASE ADD TO ... Arnold 
rgan. J. D. See- 
’ Abraham with

YOUR DIRECTORIES:
Of

West 76 Allan Une Warehouse
No. 6 Shed, Sand Point, W. E.

Main 1300 Baxter & Ixigan. Bar
risters, 60 Princess.

West 112 Barnhill. \V. F.. hqv.
oats and feed. Main Street. 
Falrvllle.

West 225-41 Boyer. Rev. H. R.. 
deuce Church Avenue, 
ville.

Main 2335-22 Cripps,
1 residence 20

preached an eloquent 
ion. taking liis text from 2nd 

v, 2-15: "The workman that need 
ed not to be ashamed.” He laid stress 
on three qualities of character-hon
or. liberty and truth. Masons, he 
said should be honorable men In the 
open street of life as well as in the 
lodge room.

No matter whether we be of high 
degree or low, we should be able to 

whole world In the face. 
Kings and Princes must be honorable 

The fierce white light that beats 
ih roue demands that they

ADDRESS PRESENTED 
TO REV. A. A. GRAHAM

Tim

hat the 
attempted to 

the word
by-law
extend the definition 
"shop." to apply to the whole by-law, 
whereas the act only makes It ap 
able to one sect Ion : also the hy
lic argued, was in con ft i 
vision of the act with respect to 
prosecution of cases. The "By-law, he 
contended, limits the power to prose
cute to the chamberlain, whereas the 
act says the summary conviction act 
shall apply and that act outlines a 
certain procedure for such cases. Mr. 
Mullin further pointed out that while 
it was the policy of the police court to 
uphold the act. even if It were of op
inion that it was ultra vires, it 
should have no hesitation in declaring 
the by-law to be ultra vires.

A. A. Wilson, K. (’., followed Mr. 
Mullin.

The case was adjourned until Fri
day afternoon next at 2 o'clock and 
in the meantime the magistrate is to 
have a conference with Mayor Frink.

y a 
of

Fair- A CURE FOR CORNS.pUo- to the temple where the pro- 
disbanded. SL David’s Sunday School Hon

ored their Teacher Yester
day, with Presentation of 
“a Token of Esteem.

Cheap acid preparations 
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□am s has been the one palnlef

are usel 
—Putna 

rs Put-

Mrs. Julia A.. 
Dorchester St. 

Edward Hotel. 17-23 
Square.
Kstabrooks, A. J., resi 

deuce. 223 Main 
Main 595-43 Murray 

Mlllidgex Hie.
Main 1499-21 Pearson, Win. M„ resi 

deuce 100 Xlecklenb 
Main 2308 Roulsion. j.

gist. 41 Main.
West 204-12 Randolph.

deuce Randolph.

m'fl
ct with the

theMain 1329
King 

Main 1622-21
look i lie

GRIT MEETING WAS 
DISTINCT FAILURE rI. O. G. T. Picnic and Meeting.

A large number of members of St. 
John District 1. O. G. T. attended a 
session of the lodge at Bayswater. 
During the afternoon a picnic 
held at which an exciting 
baseball was played 
liOdge and a tea 
the victory going 
team, 4-2. H. Me 
Stockford were the battery 
Lodge, and R. McBache:
Brown for Bayswater. 
the game supper was served at 
Maple Leaf Cottage. In the evening 
at 8 o'clock the meeting of the Dis 
irict Lodge was held in t 
T. hall, and the degree conferred on 
thirty-one candidates, after which ad
dresses were given by C. F. McTavish, 
K. N. Stockford and others. The

with a musical pro-

should be workmen who are 
not ashamed. Perhaps the name of 

has not been 
the cynic an 

said 
But le

we live stamps out all false pretense 
and brings each bidden virtue to the 
light. Tin- 
deeds takes all manner of precaution 
that he may cheat the law. He 
practices every 
detection off the see 
succeed in that. W

y. Miss, residence
At the close of the s 

School services in ifl 
Patriotic Day, Rev. A. A. Grab 
the retiring pastor of St. Dav 
church was presented by the Superin
tendent of the school with a farewell 
address.

The address was beautifully Inscrib
ed and bound In maroon morocco, fin
ished in gold leaf. In the lower right 
iiutul corner was a monogram, and 
on the upper half u panel of green 
morocco bore the Inscription "A 
Token of Esteem." The address was 
as follows:

Rev. Angus A. Graham, MA., B.D. 
Our beloved pastor and friend:

grieve that the time lias ar 
rived when the links which have 
bound us as co-workers in the Sab
bath School must be severed; links 
which association has never weaken
ed, no contact impaired; but which 
prayerful, faithful service has forged 
into a mighty power. Your wisdom

and gentleness in your personal touch 
with officers, teachers and scholars, 
not only collectively but individually, 
have been of great value and more 
helpful than you have realized; the 
result of which is shown in the large 
numbers that have come into full 
communion with the church during 
your pastorate. While we grieve to 
part, we are silent, believing you are 
responding to duty's call, and are 
proud that it Is you, our pastor, 
has been honored by this call 
great and noble work, and who we 
know to be eminently qualified for the 
task.

We are fully conscious that the 
ration to duty and serv- 

sojourn with 
this call, 
devotion 

and aided

er lives. Al- 
contluent, 
a source 

new sphere 
ant west, to

lal Sunday
ofquite above re- 

d the scandal 
many things that are 

t us not quarrel 
nor will vindicate 
order under which

proac

with
itself.
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F. J. NISBET, 
Local Manager.

am,
id’sger has 

isteful.
°The

■ between 
ni from Bayswater. 

to the Bayswater 
Euchern and

Plaster Rock. June 21.—The Liberal 
meeting at Plaster Rock on the even
ing of Tuesday, the 20th. at which 
the Hon. Mr. Robinson, the leader of 
the opposition was billed to speak, 
ended somewhat disastrously, the 
-star of the evening falling to appear. 
The cltalr.was taken at 8.30 p. in. by 
John Ryan, who introduced E. S. Car
ter. the Provincial Liberal organizer. 
This gentleman, after apologizing for 
the unexplainable absence of his chief 
proposed deferring discussion of poli
tical affairs till a later date, and sug 
gested a conference Instead to fur
ther the local Liberal association, of 

exceedingly proud 
that from the 

appeared to consist 
1 than nine or ten mem-

Two Cars Landing 
Every Week 

A. L. GOODWIN,
MARKET BUILDING.

K. N. 
Thorne 

rn and H. 
Following

June 24, 1911. criminal lit planning evil

AN OPEN LETTER TO 
"MR. HIRAM HORNBEAM’’

dodge to throw 

he cannot
succeed In is to get away from what 
the deed has wrought, within him
self. He carries it all with hi 
stain, the degredatlon and tl

"This life, my brethr 
tor. and sooner or 1 
reflected in its depths the evil 

spirit that lies buried In our hearts. 
To sin in secret Is simply to acknowl
edge to yoiir?o1f that atv in ahamefnl 
We cannot afford, either, to deceive 
or be deceived. We must be honorable

New Dulsent.
hat he I. O. <1.

Pleased with Their Hotel.
The military band which accompan

ied the Fitchburg Knights Templars 
in front of the Victoria

Just Received

5 Bble. Choice Dulse 
J. ALLAN TURNER 

12 Charlotte Street

-WePancake ltidge, June 24th, 1911. 
fiIrani Hornbe 

ment, car 
Dear

dis-
Hornbeam 

es New Ret
ceedlngs closed 
gramme.Tim*

Set. le
tter.

e a concert
el Saturday morning. The whole 

stopped at the Victoria, 
the officers spoke appro- 

the accommodations and

gav 
Hot 
commander 
and ma 
dative.

I tear Sir—In reference to what you 
■aid in the New Reporter's column in 
Friday njght's Times, about the Far
mers in the Polymorph ian parade.
Now Hiram you knocked and insulted 
jour own relations, you old fool you. 
we were all dressed so well you did 

know us. You were jealous you 
were nut there with your gang, (you 
know where they belong to)' with you 
at the head, to have all the people 
say that is Hiram. We thought we
would come into the city from the vil- • The Grand Trunk Railway has, is- 
lago and help make Coronation Day sued a circular authorizing all tigents 
a success, which we did in good In Canada to sell Homeseekers" Ex- 
ehaPe- curslon tickets to points in Western

1 will now tell you who were there. Canada. This Is interesting Informa- 
1 know you will come back with a tlon for those desiring to take advan- 
kind of an apology but that don't suit tage of these excursions on certain 
us. You are done for. We have stood dates from April to September 1911. 
enough from you. trying to run every- The Grand Trunk route is the most 
thing your own way. There was no Interesting. taking a p 
need for your remarks about us, and through the populated centreii 
■we, one and oil, besides the citizens ada. through Chicago and thence via 
in general, think you acted very un- Duluth, or through Chicago and the 
fairly In taking the stand you did. twin cities of Mlnneapo 
without any cause. Paul. Ask Grand Trunk

The “Deacon" intends to preach | further particulars

which he seemed 
(despite the fact 
tendance it 

rcely more

is like a 
r there will

en,
ate at-

of
ly of

table service at the hotel. Many ex
pressed an intention (o return with 
their wives and families in Septem
ber for another visit, deciari 
had only seen enough qf St. 
want to see more.

•Phone 1049.

After n few ret
dale, the local XL P. P.. the sugges
tion was adopted, and owing to soi 
extraordlary burst of local raun .l 
cence the company was treated to 
cheap cigars and lemonade. A few 
names were added to the list, and 
after a short discussion on organiza
tion, the meeting broke up about 9.30

r»*$t I #• Ca-
iituuy i vi J|M Hie

Fresh Seeds
JUST ARRIVED.

Park Drug Store,
123 Brussels SL Phone 2298

ng they 
John to

me
ilfl-

A master workman must be f 
century 

conclusive!
Fifty

The present 
ing more

of Turkey was one

has proved u 
y than that man 
» ago the Sultan 

of the greatest 
rats. His word was law. But 

today he Is neither feared nor re
spected. He Is a mere nonenlty. 
Fifty years ago the autocracy In Rus
sia held that country in the hollow of 
its hand, but 

people w 
ust be free.
The oppression of materialism is 

passing. For a long time 
have talked little else but 

ust have Its 
ue. The imet and 
short shrift. The 

was the man of tho 
has now come a time

Homeseekers' Excursions.

\
Rev. Jacob Heaney Says Good-Bye.

Rev. Jacob Heaney, rector of Carle- 
Methodist church, preached for 

the last time in the church las 
lug to a large congregation. Re(v.
Mr. Heaney has been in charge of the 
Carleton Methodist church for the 

st four years, and his term as rec
eipt red yesi rday. During the 

time he has acted as pastor of the 
church, he has been active In the in
terests of the church, and through his 
energy and zeal, much has been ac
complish* d in church and Sunday 
school. His efforts have been reward
ed by an Increase in membership.
During the term of his pastoral 
church membership has been increas
ed from one hundred and seventy-nine 

ment." to two hundred and forty at the pree- 
llberty ent time. He has married forty cou- 

had Its pies, and performed sixty-five bap- 
coming tlsms. The amount expended for vav- 

would, not with obser- ; loua purposes by the church last year 
the hearts of men. \ was $3,060, and there still remains a 

If we would glorify ourselves, we j satisfactory balance In the funds. Be-
must be true. John the Baptist whose | fore concluding his sermon last even-
festival we celebrate today, was true ing. Rev. Mr. Heaney made a few 
to the convictions of hie soul. When farewell remarks, and expressed his 
he began his ministry, crowds hung appreciation to the members of the 
upon his words. They pressed out into congregation for the co-operation they 
the wilderness to see and hear him. had given him in his efforts. He

ew star had risen upon tho will leave on Friday next, accompan- Rev. Mr. Graham
new prophet had supersed- led by Mrs Heaney for Charlotte- to the address and
In his loneliness the truth town. P. K. I., where he will assume boys and girls nev 

of his position dawned upon him. He the pejorate of the First Xietheilat I Sabbath school bu 
was but a voice in the wilderness. He church.

thea new day Is dawning. 
Ill rule. Politically man VThe

ELECTRIC SIGNS
> LAME AND SMALL

assenger
likewise 
past men
money. Everything 
commercial val 
artist have had 
man of money 
hour. But there 
of pause. The spell has apparently 
been broken. Men refuse to take 
the millionaire at his 
rating. They have begun to rea
lize that the "life is more than meat, 
and the body more than ral 
This shows an Immense gain in 
of thought, materialism has 
day. The Kingdom of God Is 
as Jesus said It 
vallon, but In

same consec 
ice, which marked your 

will be your answer to 
unselfish

now strengthen 
the upbuilding of oth 
though separated

of labor in 
Know that you have our loving Inter
est and our prayers for the welfare 
of yourself. Mrs. Graham and your 
family, in saying farewell we trust 
that the most high God may be ever 
present with you in all your ways. 

Signed on behalf of the officers and 
hers and scholars of the Sabbath

St. Jolin Sign' Co.Murray & Gregory,wlilch has strengt11s and St. 
agents for the same

148}Princess Street, 
EVERYTHING IN SIGNS.

“nwill Limited
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Have been appointed sole agents for 
the Maritime Provinces to represent 
One of the largest Glass Manufactur
ers in Europe, and are importing

by half 
e that it will 

» you in your 
the far Ulsta Fresh Fishe the

our prayers 
elf. Mrs. G39 BARS OF SOAP fresh Halibut, Gasper eaux, 

Codfish and Haddock
JAMES PATTERSON,

St. John. N. B.

Plate Glass,
Window Glass, 

Prismatic, Ribbed,

You use about 3 bare of soap a week. Aeepto Is 25 per cent 
larger than any other Soap, that means to you 39 bare a year free. 
A Better Soap and the only antiseptic Laundry Soap.

1
OBERT REID, Superintendent 

AGNES SMITH. Teacher.
JEAN H. SOMMERVILLE, 
ANDREW MALCOLM, Jr.,

Scholars, 
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relieve at once the disagreeable sensations that 
come from over-eating. The lover ol good things may led 

quite safe M he has a box at band. 50c. a box at all druggete*. 
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UNDERWOOD

•The Machine You Will Eventually 
Buy."
on rebuilt and eee* 

i machines. 
BRUNSWICK

Get mirond-hai^d

THE NEW

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO. LTD
80 Prince William 5 

SL John, N. B.
Street

Suburban and Gty Orders 
fitted Promptly
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ValuaWe furniture
Victor Crosby and Mr. and M 
Regan, Gerald 
aey.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry McNair and 
Infant, of Chicago, returned to Hamp
ton on Monday after touring Nova Sco
tia and parts of New Brunswick. Mr. 
McNair left for other scenes again, 
but. Mrs. McNair and child will rest 

themselves at the Wayside

O'Neill and wife, of fit. John 
were visitors here on Monday.

Miss Veronica C. Molli son. of Bo*- 
n, was also a visitor on Monday.
Miss Hilda A. Tufts, of Wolfville, a 

teacher at Netherwood School, paid a 
visit here after the school closed for 
the holidays.

Miss Mona McMann. of Brookvllle, 
Is visiting with Miss Mabel Scovil.

Miss Nell tiodsoe, St. John, is visit 
ing Mrs. N. E. Humphrey this week.

Mrs. J. C. Wilson, formerly Miss 
Armstrong, of St. John, of Hartford, 

ting I 
retail

a J' PBoston Girl's Letter Ram-Itegari and C.

Classified AdvertisingBoston, Maas* June 23.—The streets 
of the Hub, where once such uniforms 
would have been mobbed, were gayiy 
dotted with redcoats for several days 

St. John, 
visit to

States army. St Louis won out last 
year and St. Louis and Philadelphia 

In the contest this year, but a
■

were
Hub _____
for 66,500 pairs of russet marching 
shoes. 30,000 pairs of garrison shoes, 
12,000 pairs of black dress shoes and 
6,000 pairs 
a possible 
in this 
that the 
guard should 
where every

Hub',
aviator and 
burnished b 
i gloriously 
Deacon H 
pond and
the incoming ocean or air voyager 
as truly a beacon light of home. The 
staging around the State House dome 
is now in process of erection, and 
before long some three thousand dol
lars worth of labor and gold leaf will 
have been spread over Its now slight 
ly dingy surface. It I» four years 
since the Bullfinch dome was last 
re gilded, during which time It has 
gladdened the eye of Bostonian and 
stranger alike until recently when 
has begun to show the strain of New 
England weather, 
gold leaf was not being 
frequent than those wher 

On to Pall River, is the halt 
the Massachusetts 
week. Most of the ac 
New England votes for 
a tvs are centred In the city overlook
ing ML Hope Bay. and a number of 
Boston workers are making their pre
sence felt In the festivities attendant 
upon the cotton exposition week. Th-v 
have been handicapped to a slight 
give by the custom which forbids their 
public speaking or demonstrations in 
the public places, but the good ladles 
under the leadership of Miss Mary 
Gay and Miss Louise Hall, have fltt?1 
up an attractive window on Main St. 
giving to the public gaze the banners 
and posters and literature of the 
cause. A rest room for women has 
been fitted up at the Beys 
unusual Organization with 
fully furnished building of 
The suffragists took part In 

umobile parade on Tuesday a 
e trades parade of Wednesday, 

in g themselves known by suffrage 
banners, sandwich boards and litera
ture. One banner was made by the 

students, association members to be carried by 
of music Miss Rcee Brennan, a young Fall Riv- 

ital of er girl, urging that working girls need 
s of a the vote. Meantime things are doing 

who married a In Boston. On Sunday Is planned a 
parsimonious wife, got one thousand roof garden party for ward 6. to 
dollars from her, bought a farm with place at the civic service house. The-v 
sheep in. Montana, lost the sheep by will be speaking In Italian and Eng- 
dlsease, sold the farm, without the llsh, and an entertainment consisting 
sheep, for what he paid with them, of singing. Instrumental music—and 
bought a house in Minneapolis, neglec-1 lemonade. It is intended to carry this 
ted to Insure It, lost It by fire and—| form of work on through the summer, 
crowning compensation—bis wife with ; taking In each of the Boston wards. 
IL With such doings the atmosphere ; Plans are also on foot for a tour of
of the entire Hub, filled with throngs, the smtimer résous and fashionable 
of students of every branch of learn- j watering places of the state, though 
lag, has been redolent of gaiety, j these have not been entirely perfected 
youth and good spirits.

Boston landed on both fee 
speak, In the annual competition for 
furnishing the footwear of the United |

/ air orderconcern
Peri-den Prize Table, vetoed et $1,000; Mali. Sideboard at 

$1,500; Mah. 6. R. furniture; Oak do.; M* Mattresses; 
Witt on Rugs: Dining Tables, Chairs; Dinner Wagons; 
Three-Seated Pour-ki-Hand, Kimball Brake; Two-Seated 
do.; Gentlemen's Mark-Cross Saddles; Double Set Four- 
in-hand Harness, etc, etc

One cent pet word each insertion. Discount of 
33 I-3 per cent on advertisements running one week 
or longer if paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents

and enjoy 
Inn.while the 62nd Fusiliers from E 

N. B„ made the most of their 
this city. The sturdy colonia

Dr.
of gymnasium shoes, with 
increase of 5ti per 

order. It Is flttl 
shoes of the bus

sort of footwear

greeted with universal applause and 
good fellowship as they marched in 
the parade on June 17th, the anniver
sary of the*Bunker Hill battle, and 
thus cemented one more link in the 
chain ot brotherly love which has 
grown up between the old and new 
countries. Their vivid uniforms made 
a pleasant contrast with the blues of 
the local companies, while their great 
high hats are paralleled in Boston only 
by the nobby lancers. The sight made 
many a home staying Boston girl think 
enviously of her fellow townsmen at 
the Coronation.

Noonday concerts on the common 
are to be Introduced by the musk- 
department of the city of Boston, fol
lowing a precedent already established 
in New York city. These musicales of 

will take place on August 
ween the hours of 12 and 

2. when the majority of d< 
clerks, business men, stenographers 

e a few minutes' 
shady trees of thp 

pasture, and listen to 
well rendered. Concerts 

on the c 
nklln 

étions of the 
he tondu 
One of t 

marine park.
Bund

ng. Indeed, 
ky national 
this cent MONEY TO LOAN

loi^ori
BY AUCTION. i shining mark for the 

the paragrapher isjo be 
lighter yet. 

will the glistening 
111 reflect Itself in 
strike the

lifts in MONEY TO LOAN on
ounts to suit applicants. 
Armstrong. Ritchie Building, 

cese Street. St. John.

Mortgage. 
Beverley 

Fri»â ucted by the Provincial Government to sell by Public Auc- 
drew's Rink, Charlotte Street, on WEDNESDAY MORNING, 

o’clock morning and 2.30 o’clock in the after 
ly donated by Mrs. J. C, Jordan to the 

the Jordan Sanltorium. Follow- 
f Furniture, etc., to be sold: The complete furnishings 

drooms in Mahogany. Oak and deft wood (In Mah), twin beds, 
dresser, wash stand, hair mattresses, spring, Wilton rug, rocking and other 
chairs, table chiffonier, desk (in oakl, dressing cases, bed, table, arm and 
other chairs, plush covered divan, reed chair, hair mattresses, springs, 
Wilton rugs, chiffonier, settee, pillows (In driftwood), (11) piece driftwood 
suite, Wilton rug, springs, mattress, pillows, etc. Drawing suite (4) four 
pieces, 1 Parisian prize table, 1 large extension dining table, 1 small do., 
10 dining chairs, 2 arm do., 1 large sideboard, 2 small do., 2 dinner wag
ons, l card table. 2 silk covered sofas, etc.

One (3) three seated four In hand Kimball brake, (1) 2 seated Demi 
do, (2) Ladles' Mark Cross saddles, (2) gentlemens' dr., 1 double set (4) 
in hand Mark Cross harness. Furniture will he on exhibition at Rink 
July 3 and 4, and as this is one of the finest sales of Household Furniture 
ever sold in St. John, I would ask the ladles to fill their card out for St. 
Andrew's Rink, July 6, 1911.

IL
I. am instru 

tlon at St. An 
JULY 5th, commencing «t 10 
noon, the furniture and Stable Su 
Provincial Government, proceeds to go to 
Ing is a part list of Furniture, etc., to be 
of seven bed ■HBüHBÜHHHHIjHlM

Soon more 
dome on 
the fiog 

anxious eye of
VERWARE

pp
to her old heme 

vee here next
Con., Is now vial 
and will visit her MOTELSngs

Pendants, 
Sunbursts, 

Cuff Links, 
Silverware 

i wide and 
let Articles, 
tal Ware.

THE ROYALGRAND FALLS.

Grand Falls, June 22.—Mrs. Layton, 
who has been spending the past few 
weeks with her daughter. Mrs. M. O. 
DesBrley, left on Monday for her 
home in Halifax.

Ilennlgar and children 
for Smith's 

will join her

SAINT JOHN, N. &

RAYMOND A DOHERTY,the worke 
1 and 8: Prices 

X TMCM 
atahmakmr 
<# Uewe/w»
Main 1807.

It
heand others may take 

recreation under the 
ancient cow 
good music 
on Sunday afternoon 
on Saturdays in Fra 
In various se 
evenings will 
vlous years, 
tractions of 

is its 
municipal 
Wood Island

left Mond 
Falls. Ont., where 
husband who left 
ago.

ay

here a few days
Hotel Dufferinthe spots where 

much more 
e it

leery of 
suffragists this 

tivlties of the 
women advoc-

8T. JOHN. N. R 

FOSTER, BOND A CO.
JOHN H. BOND .... Manager.

omrnon 
park, and 

e city In the 
cted as in pre- 
he leading at- 

South Bns- 
ay concerts by the 
and Jamaica Pond, 

park and other popular 
resorts are made attractive to the tir
ed worker for whom Sunday is really 
a day of rest.

White-gowned girls and black suited 
young men, all painfully conscious 
that the eyes of the world are upon 
them, have filled Boston streets this 
June fuller than ever before. Dlplo- 

g. mas are thicker than files in this 
ts hygienic age and the newspaper col 

umns are devoted mostly to lists of 
graduates from every grammar, high, 
normal or college institution. Old 
Harvard and other Institutions have 
gathered their annual quota of re
turning graduates and every hour has 
Its class re unions. Good stories, too. 
are going the rounds as the result 
of the numberless banquets and other 
assemblages of alumni and 
as when a feasting crowd 
school alumni listened to a rec 
the alternate Joys and trouble! 
Swedish lumber Jack

A social dance was held on Monday 
evening in Purves' Hall. Music was 
furnished by Limestone Orchestra.

A large number of people attended 
the celebration of the 19th of June: 
it being the 10th anniversary of New 
Denmark colony.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

ly Orders Thoroughbred HorseValuable Free and Leasehold

Propertiesiptiy CLIFTON HOUSETom Nelson
a 23 Vol. of Wallace’s

Year Books, Rubber 
IjHSt Tire Carrlsge, Speed 
fly* Sleigh, Harness, Etc., 

BY AUCTION.

« am Instructed to sell at the stables 
of the late Mrs. Charles Ward, One 
Mile House, on Monday mornln 
June 26th at 10 o’clock, the conten 
of stable ;

Consisting In part of Thoroughbred 
horse, Tom Nelson, Speed Sleigh, ash 
pung, two carriages, rubber tire car
riage, sloven farm wagon, 3 sets har
ness, odd harness farming machinery. 
23 vol. of Wallace's Year Book, plat 
form scales, horse pictures and a large 
assortment of other stable supplies. 
(Calcium lighting plant).

F. L. POTTS,
'Phone Main 973. Box 298.

Known as One Mile 
House, with Barns, 
Carriage Houeee and 
Stables.

Also Freehold Dou
ble House, No. 253 
Brittain St., Lot 40x100 

feet, more or lose. BY AUCTION,

I am Instructed to sell Dy public 
ctlon at. Chubb's Corner on Satur- 

mornlng, June 24th at 12 o'clock, 
that valuable property known as the 
One Mile House, belonging to the es
tate of the late Mrs. Chas,-Ward, con
sisting of three story house, licensed 
bar, barns, carriage houses and stable 
all In fine repair, also that freehold 
property with two story house with 
ell No. 253 Brittain street. This Is a 
fine chance for Investment as they 
must be sold to close 

F. L. POTTS,
Telephone 973. Box 298.

Fa
M. E. GREEN. PROPRIETOR 

Corner Germain and Pr Inc vas Street* 

ST. JOHN. N. B.
»ultry de- ANY WEAKNESS IN YÔUR BACK?

Sometimes you experience pain and 
weakness without, much suffering 
Later on the pain will surely come 
The trouble can be stopped now by 
rubbing on Nervlline—rub It in deep
ly over the spine, and then put on a 
Nervlline Porus Plaster. In these 
remedies you will find wonderful and 
quick relief. They will spare you 
from an attack of Lumbago whlc-h is 
the outcome of neglected pain In the 
back or side. For all muscular pains, 
strains, and weakness. Poison's Ner
veline and Nervlline Plasters have no 
equal. Refuse substitutes.

I l
FOR SALE

tries New Home,
Sewing Mach!
Phonographs and Records. Latest Im
proved ÎÎ6.Ô0. Genuine Needles and 
Oil. all kinds. Sewing Machines and 
Phonographs repaired William Craw
ford, 105 Princess Street, opposite 
White Store.

Domestic
ines from

and other 
$5. Edison

Better New Than Ever.

VICTORIA HOTEL
87 KING STREET, 8T. JOHN, N. R 
6t John Hotel Co. Ltd, Proprietor* 

A. M PHILPS. Manager.

Club, ap 
a ibeautl- 
lth own.

133 da
bat

This Hotel le under new manag*PKINS nut
the

RUBBER STAMPS. mint and hae been thoroughly reno» 
vated and newly furnished with Bath* 
Carpets, Linen, Sliver, etc.

American P'an.
Rubber Stamps of every descrip

tion. Mail orders given prompt atten-Street
MARK TWAIN’S WORKS.

If you are Interested in obtaining a 
eomlpete set of all his boojts at one- 
halt" the former price the easy 
payment plan it will co-t you nothing 
to get full particulars and a new 
thirty-two page book "Little Stories 
Abolit Mark Twain.''
409 Standard Office.

R. J. LOGAN, 73 Germain St.
Musical Instrumente 

Repaired
IS. MANDOLINES. UK til

aged Instruments and Dows w 
red. SYDNEY GIBBS. SI 8yd*

Auctioneer.
estate.
Auctioneer.

FOR SALE—Freehold property- 
burg street, formerly occupied 
late Mrs. J. K. Dunlop. Co 
rooms hot and cold wale 
in bed
with entrance frrm 
George S. Cushing.

66 Co

ntains 12 
set basins 

Barn 
Mrs.

ilrlt VIOLIN
Woodside For Sale •trl

beating. 
Peters. Apply

Queen Square.

rooms, hot water
Grandfather’s Clock Address BoxiSS There will be sold at Public Auc

tion at Chubb’s Corner in the City of 
St. John on Saturday, 8th July, 1911, 
at 12 noon. Woodside. the farm and 
residence of John McDonald. This 
property consists of substantial dwell
ing and outbuildings and twenty-two 
acres of land, extending from opposite 
One Mile House on Great Marsh Road 
through to Old Westmorland Road. 
Street railway will pass property, and 
City water mains run through It. 
Wagons, carriages and sleighs and 
fgrm stock and utensils will be sold 
on the premises at 2.30 p. m. 5th July, 
1911.

JOHN CROWLEY,
Assignee Estate of John McDonald. 

J. King Kelley, Solicitor.

Mgh. Sideboard, Mgh. 
Card Table, .Mgh 
Chaire, Engraving of 
Geo. Washington, 3 
Large English Plate 
Mirrors, Oil Paintings, 
Organ, Etc.

BY AUCTION

I am Instructed' to sell at residence 
of the late Mrs. Charles Ward. One 
Mile House, on Tuesday morning, 
June 27. commencing at 10 o'clock.

entire contente of house, consist
ing in part: One Old Grandfather's 
Clock, old Mhg. Sideboard. Card Table 
Chairs. Etc.; very fine Steel Engrav
ings and Oil Paintings, Walnut Book 
Case with Plate Glass Doors, 3 Large 
pate Gass Mlrfors, Rug. Parlor Set. 
Tables, 2 Round Card Tables, Walnut 
and Ook Bedroom Sets, Springs. 
Mattrasses, Glenwood Range, Kitchen 
Ute nslls. Dining Table, Chairs. S. 
P. and China Ware, and a large assort
ment of other household

FRANK L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

CORONATION PICTURESho

N FOR SALE—A three sto 
half house on Erin street. 
Elliott Row.

ry and a 
Apply 63TO LETrood Montreal Standard trial subscript 

tione 50
Campbell, St. John West.

cents. Address Wnv. M.

» »
TO LET.—Furnished house for sum 

men months, corner Queen and Weht- 
worth streets. Apply The White Can
dy Co., Ltd.. 240 Union St.

FARMS FOR SALE In New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia. Acreage .6 to 
600. Price from 3400 upward. Full 
farm equipment. Buildings, stock. 
Implements. Toole and in some cases 
Household Furniture. Profitable In
vestments. Immediate Income. Great- 

! est farm bargains in North America 
1 Alfred Burley & Co.. New Brunswick 

Agency, 46 Princess SL. 'Phone

arn-1 water
not been entirely pc 

as yet. There are other indications 
| that the summer will be a 4llvely one

for i In the suffrage «ap “--------------

PUMPtiird Pecked Pistons. Compound Duplex. Ce 
tre. outside packed plunger. Pot Valvt
Automatic feed pumps and receivers. B1 
gle and double acting power. Triple StuB 

~ipe tor pulp mi;is. Independent let con- 
atus centrifugal pumps.iter mETHEL TO LET.—Self contalne 

house, 338 Union street, con; 
eleven rooms and bath, hot water 
heating and all modern conveniences 
Inspection Tuesdays and Fridays 3 to 
6 p. m. Apply to Edward Hogan. 140 
Waterloo St. ‘Phone 1557 or 1466-1L

ANGIER. id brick 
sistlng of Centring apparatus centrifugal puni

E. S. 6TEFHENSON A COMPANY. 
Nelson S; reek SL John. N.ill have the Rev. 

and his daughter

Dr. Katherine 
Great Britain 

Germany, 
umpleted a 

uthern Europe and are now 
taking in the coronation

Liverpool. She w 
Thomas Marshall 
as companions on the steamer, 
in London will join Misa Ml 
Travis and her sist 
Travis, in a tour 
and Ireland. France and 
The latter ladles have c 
tour of sot 
In London 
festivities.

Miss Mildred Corning, the talented 
young lady graduate reader of Mount 
Allison has been a guest this week 
with Miss Hazel Baird, Everett 
Hampton Station.

James Cassidy, of Clover Hill, visit-

HAMPTON NEWS g?ormsad the
PICTURE FRAMING

er.
of

HOYT BROS., lvs King Street. F1l__ 
Framing and Furniture Repairing. 

Phopa 1S3Z-1 1. 12w-Ulmo-M26i FOR SALE.—A 1 farms In New 
Brunswick, from SO to 500 acres, 
good buildings, plenty of water, pas
ture and wood. Suitable for sheep, 
cattle and mixed farming. We solicit 
your business 
Change realty 
Bonded and gen 
hov-:es for light 
J. H. POOLE A SON. R 
Business Brokers, 18 to 28 Neloon 
street. St. John.

Hampton, June 22—The members of 
rlshloners of 
of Hampton.

TENDERS FOR GOAL AND WORD the corporation and pa 
St. Paul's In the parish

afternoon and evening aeo 
a most hearty reception to the new 
rector. Rev. A. H. Crowfoot. M. A. and 
his curate. Rev. Frank 
rectory on Village Road. Five tables 
were spread on the broad verandah it 
which ihe visitors were regaled with 
delicate refreshments, tea and coffee 
being poured in the front rooms and 
served by a bevy of young lady wait
ers. The company was a very numer
ous one, including representatives 
from all parts of the parish, who 
found this a very pleasant method of 
making themselves known to, and be
coming acquainted with their new pas
tors. Mr. Crowfoot expressed in a 
brief address his great pleasure In 
meeting so many of his new flock and 
thanked them all for the hearty and 
cordial manner in which he had been 
received on Ills arrival, and at the first 
services last Sunday, as well as at 
the Coronation services held this af
ternoon. He also expressed his plea- 

at the beautiful scenery by which

\ Fine Assortment of Jewelry
See my line of American and Swf 

_ jhee. Watch Repairing, etc.
E. LAW. Jeweler. 3 Coouro St.

Tenders will be 
flee of the Board 

to noon
June for me supply < 

soft coals and dry kindling (the lat
ter by the cord) for the Public 
Schools of the City of St. John for 

commencing July 1st next, 
lvered and housed In such 

at such times and 
aces as may be directed by the Sec

retary. The lowest or any tender not 
essarily accepted. Ten per cent, 

of the amount of the bills withheld 
completion of contract.

A. GORDON LEAVITT.
Secretary.

St. John, N. B., June 19, 1911.

received at the of- 
of School Trustees 

the 26th da 
of hard

this
to buy. sell or ex 

and business chancesup
of

°th ay ay
and
lat00D Watc

Gaskill. at the rage we
ll! Eventually

ealty and
ENGRAVERS.

built and 

NSWICK

one year, 
to be del 

antities and

F. C. WESLEY A CO.. Artists. Ed* 
gravers and Electrotypers. 59 Water 
Street. St. John. N.ti. Telephone 98A

.Telephone 973. Box 298. ed Ills former pastor,
Tuesday on his

Mr. and Mrs. John Cos man and 
and Misa Lou Vosman, of

________ . were week-end visitors with
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. McManus, lake
side.

Rev. J. A. Duke, 
return from cou- To Buildersqu

Pit
FOR SALE—A pleasantly

summer house In Rothesay P 
ply to H. B.. care of The Standard.

I.'';mm SEIZED UNDERBILL OF SALE 
$35,000.00

«, OF

Clothing, Dry Goods,
Boots, Shoes,

-WARWICK POSTING COMPANY.
g. Tasking.

K. Manager. 
293 Main Strea*

children. Sealed Tenders will be received at 
the office of the common clerk of the 
City of St. John, addressed to him. 
marked. "Tender for Remodelling En
gine House," up to 12 o'clock noon, 
of Monday. June 26th Inst., for ma

ry, carpentry and painting in re
modelling No 4 Engine House. City 
Road, and also fer new floor In No 
6 Engine House King street. St. John 
West.

Plans and 
at the office 
Architect. 50 Princess 

A deposit (certified

Dletrlbutln 
lr Best Loc 

8. J. WARWIC

da8’st.r »>. B. until BOARD AND ROOMS
Mrs. Ora V. King, Sussex, was a 
st of Miss H. Lenore Barnes. SALVATION ARMY METROPOLE.

255 Prince Win street. Board and robt. wilby. Medical niecmcai spec- 
lud?i„e SO,. per .I,y or «3.50 per g""*

voue and Muscular Diseases. XVeakness 
1 and Wasting. Rheumatism. Cunt. etc. 

D OTHERS—Good j Eleven >cars' experience in Entfla 
thout board. 27 i'o I Consultation ^e.^ _S7_ Coburg atreaC.

Linden Heights ou Monday.
Sheriff F W. Freeze, Miss L. Camp

bell and Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Sproul, 
went on a fishing trip to Dick's Lake 
this morning

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith, of 
Smllletown, were visitors at Hampton 
on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
arrived from Montreal c 
moon trip and registered at 
Wayside Inn. where Mr. and Mrs. 
E. L. Rising are also spending their 
summer outing.

Mr. Gilford Flewwelli 
month at the head

•anges
mding

Notice of Meeting
TOURISTS AN

j rooms, with or wit 
burg street.

inual meeting of the Share- 
f The Standard Limited, will 
at the company’s office, 82 

William street. St. John, at 
in the afternoon of 

Tuesday, July lltli, for the election 
of directors and such other business 
as may be brought before the meet
ing.

holders o 
be held 
Prince 
three o'clock

ttk clflcatlons to be seen 
Garnet W. Wilson.

eque or cash ) 
of.five per cent, of the amount must; 

y each tender.

Tr
3WIIN,
ET BUILDING. the several districts of the parish are 

surrounded. He gav 
of giving his best 
spiritual well being and up! 
called for their efficient assist 
make his labors successful. He intro
duced his curate. Mr. (iusklll, who 

undertake the work in the south
ern district mainly, and commended 
him to their highest consideration and 
help. Mr. Gaskill also spoke of his 

ng up his work In 
the hearty welcome

; M. & T. McGUIRE,WANTED.Rising have 
on their hoTable Linens, Embroideries, 

Dress Goods, Cottons, Prints.
Costumes, Skirts, 

Coats, and all kinds of Cloth
ing for Men, Women and 
Children.

e them assurances 
efforts for their 

lift and
ne>
the I .u/se accom

The
cept the

city d< es not bind itself to at- ! 
lowest or any tender. ,
ADAM P. MACINTYRE.

Direc* lm| 
tne leading 
uors: we als 
best house» in 
Wines. Ales and Stout.

porters ana ucaiers in an 
brands ot Wine and Llq.

in stock from the 
a very Old Ryes, 

Imported and

WANTED—Girl for general house- 
, v ork. Apply St. James Hotel, fon- 
Moons.

mice :o
/ed

Comptroller, i ~— ---------------- ------ -
ROBERT WISELY. WANTED—At Harvey, Albert Co..

Director Dept. Public Sa/ety. N- • Teacher holding 1st class h 
n. N. B„ ’ j <*ense for principal, also a second
17th. 1911. * 1 class teacher for primary department

- ____ Apply stating references and salary
required to F. S. Reid, Secretary

* ing will spend 
office of thi

nk of New Brunswick. St. John, 
his place in the Ham 
bank being 

A Mission 
Friday in the 
Hampton Village 
A. McLean. Mrs.
Craig, oi Sussex. .

The Rv\. Mr. Frazer, of Grand Falls, 
was in Hampton last Thursday, the 
guest of the Rev. Geo. A. Farquhai 

The public exorcisés of the Consol 1

willos Dulao 
URNER 
Jtte Street

Domestic C>g
11 and 15 WATER ST. Tel. 67S,Ba

St .Tolliptnn branch 
taken by Mr. Jamieson. 

Band was organized last 
Presbytt rian Church, 

road, by the Rev. I, 
McLean, and Miss

Medicated Winespleasure at taki 
Hampton and at 
he had met.

Mr. Crowfoot exhibited
her of beautiful prr- 
reived on his recent 
among them being a finely embroid
ered surplice, many stoles, book 
marks, carved woods, etc., so 
which were a direct gift to the parish 
by the rector of St. John's parish. 
Welton Road. London. The evening 
was most pleasantly filled with social 

rae and was greatly enjoyed

49.
The stocks of E. J. Kennen, Public Storage WANTED—A Male Teacher for ther f M ; frnnwn fftfo at The Golden in 5tcck - ■A Consignment of

visit to England.
Gramma! school, Amiuu i.opHtip

ieeds

Apply io 
t. Sec re-the undersigned. E. H. Hoyt, 

tary to Trustees. Andover. N. B.Fleece, umi Swartz & Co.,
Inverness.

i Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines

TENDERS FOR CITY WORKS We have the best and most cen- 
Public Warehouses in 
John. Situated on our

Indorsed by the Medlcaf Faculty 
Prepared with choice and select 

from the Jerez District, 
iya and other bitters which con- 
e towards Its effect aa a tool*

ly located 
City of St

harves in the heart of the shi

TEN GIRLS WANTED — Stead v
12.50 to $3.00 

Sollows & Co .
We have been in$trueted to dis

pose of the above stocks in quick 
time. We have marked these 
goods at remarkably low prices to 
effect a speedy clearance.

work. Wages to sta 
a we--k. Apply A.
71 Germain street.

dated
Exhibition Hall next Wednesday ai 
ternoou, and the schools will clone 
for the midsummer vacation on Thurs-

I will take place in the art. 
J. 1 Calisa 

and appetizer.
ping district, 
of all kinds
Most convenient for shipping pur
poses, as a number of the coasting 
steamers and vessels dock at our 
wharves.

p-
csThe City of St. John Invites sealed 

tenders for the following works, viz:

Construction of a diversion of Ihc Main 
Sewer passing through the premises 
now owned by Messrs. T. S. Simms & 
Co., ltd.

A wooden platform to be laid m the 
area between St. lohn St. and the City 
warehouses known as the McLeod 
warehouse and the Pettingill ware
house.

we can receive goo 
direct from vessels.VEIL

\ l lutercuu 
by all.

Mr. and Mrs. Horton Beyea, Wm. 
Darrah and the Misses Bull of French 

age, went to Sussex early this 
week.

The Rev. J. M. Rice of Bathurst 
was a guest with hi t brother. Rev. H. 
C. Rice, at the Metuodist parsonage, 
on Tuesday, and returned home on 
Wednesday.

The Hampton 
nounce an excursion to 
Julv 1st.

The Rev. J. R. King of Welsford. 
preached in the Methodist church on 
Sunday morning and evening, and 
took the service at Passekeag in the 
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Donald and Wm. 
Lawton went to He

Store,
Rhone 2298

For Sale ByLOST.Principal J. B. DeLong. who closes 
his engagement, leaves 
Frederic!vu. where he 
short visit before going 
where he will make his 

Miss Clara Turner, also 
work her- as domestic set 
er. and will take a long rest 

Both have won all praise for theii 
work, and their successors will find 
few difficulties in 
equally devoted an

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.on Friday for 
will make a 
to Vancouver,

closes her 
ence teach-

LOST—Between St. John and South 
Bay, a book, the property of the St. 
•lohn Free Public Library. Finder 
will confer a favor by leaving same at 
the office of this paper.

VU1 THORNE WHARF AND
WAREHOUSING CO., LTD. 

THORNE'S WHARVES, eft Water St.

Telephone Main 839. 44 A 46 Dock SL
The Lyons Sales Co.

SIGNS
MALL ^

Ign Co.
Street.

N SIGNS.

WHOLESAVK LIQUORS. «,

WM. L. WILLIAMS. Successor to 
M a. Finn, Wholesale and Retail

XS79. Write tor family price lie*.

* Sale Now , 
In Full

AT TMC
LOST—Between Spring street and 

Paradise Row. a sum of mouev. 
der will be rewarded by leaving 

at Standard Office.

HUB GoingtotheCountryCurling 
SL

Club an- 
Martins on

89
Fincarrying 

id efficient.
.1 Ryan left Paris for Hamp 

ton on the 17th Instant, and is expect
ed to arrive at her suburban home at 
Lakeside next week.

it along, ifIN THK
O'Regan Building, 

15 Mill Street,
ST. JOBS. N. B.

No neeci to worry about having your 
goods moved. Call up Main 522. 
WHITE’S EXPRESS. Work promptly 

and carefully done.

An Asphalt Sidewalk along the western 
side of Douglas Avenue from John 
finch's residence southward to that 
of J. f. Gregory.
Plans and specifications for these 

he seen in the office of

Swing
Hours of Sole; 8 30 a. m. to 7Fish Mr. Andrew Ruddlck, Miss Lizzie 

Ruddlck. Mrs Geo. E. Frost and her
nry Lake on a sister. Miss Addie Carry, went to St. ___ y •

g (misé on Monday amr return- John this week to take in the Corona- ■ (f* Q <TT
on Wednesday with a good catch, tlon festivities. ■—^*1 ■ ■ ■ S

Tuesday's electrical storni was very Mr. Percy Tait of the staff of the
y here, the lightning affecting Hampton branch of the New Brun- ! 100 ToilS Turks Island Salt 
telephone and telegraph services wick bank, lias gone to his home at! Ex 9ch0oner Gvosum Emoe-or the property of St. George to spend his holidays. , * Low XPS Emperor,
m. Barnes, and Austin Smith got Miss Flossie Peters, who lately re- 

a bad shock when using the telephone turned from the New York school of 
In R. H. Smith's store. art, has opened a studio, where she

During his week-end visit hero the will manufacture fancy jewelry and do- j 
Rev. J. R. King baptized an infant monstrate in art and craft work in 
grandchild of Dr. and Mrs. 8. 8. King, metals. Her original designs and ex- ! 
with whom he was visiting on Village relient craftmanshlp won her high test

imonials in New York during the past

1 p. m.
Saturdays Open Until 11 p. m. works are to 

the city engineer, room No. 5, 
hall.

ed V
aspereaux,
Haddock A cash deposit equal to five per cent,, 

of the estimated full value of th 
work must accompany each tender.

Tenders will be received In the of
fice of the common clerk, room No. 3. 
city hall, until noon ct Tuesday, the 
27th day of June Inst., and none will 
be considered unless on the form sup
plied by the city engineer.

The city does not bind lti 
cept the lowest or any tender.

WM. MURDOCH,

ADAM P.

n. N. B..
17th, 1911.

WE NOW CARRY A LARGE STOCK OFThe Council of Physicians 
and Surgeons 

Of New Brunswick.

the

“Carnegie”
Boiler Plates and Heads

and struck a tree on 
T. WPERSON,

St. John. N. B. GANDY & ALLISON,
North Wharf.

rcise ■

!
and can make immetdiate shipments of all sizes that we 
have in stock. We issue a monthly stock list, which we 
will be pleased to send to all Interested parties. Take 
idvantage of our stock for your rush orders. You will 
find the prices right.

The Professional Examinations for 
Registration in Medicine will be held 
in the Oddfellows’ Hall, on Wednes
day, Thursday and Friday. June 28th, 
29th and 30th, Commencing at 9 a. in

line care and 
mt In the fit- 
i the frames as 

in the oxami- 
of the eyes, 

take no misfit». 
1ER,

BICYCLESself to ac-

Vaptaln and Mrs. Mabee went to! winter 
Halifax, N. 8., last Wednesday even-

Mrs. T. Wm. Barnes left by Tues- Mr. and Mrs. W. Patterso 
day eve 
take tb<

There were a number of auto parties 
here last Sunday. Among them were 

Miss Rot*

City Engineer. 
MACINTYRE. 

Comptroller.
BICYCLE SUNDRIES

BICYCLE MUNSON ,
r^oVJNTol

Ing.By order.
STEWART SKINNER. M. B.

W. M. P. MclNtflL & CO., Ltd
New Glasgow, N* S.for Quebec to In son and F. L. Taylcr. Mr. and Mrs. 

Manitoba for | L. Q. Ciosby, Miss Daphne Crosby aujl
• Dock Street nlng's irai 

e steamer
8L Job Lak° M Cat Prlcao 

Scndlvr Cat Prtce Csuitogus.

\

Machinery Bulletin
WE ARE SOLE AGENTS FOR

GOLDIE, McCULLOCM CO. 
Engines, Boilers and Safes 

CANADA MACMINtRY CORPORATION 

Woodworking Madwry and 
Machine Took

WE ALSO CARRY A FULL LINE 
of Cement Mixers, Hoisting Ma
chinery, Rock Crushers, Rock Drills, 
Saw Mill Machinery and Supplies, 
Babbitt, Belting, «Hangers and 
Shafting.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.

i'i



•T. LAW 
Empress of In 
Lake Champ
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EMPRESSES.
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LAKE MANI'
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Other Boats 
W. B. HOWA1

Reliable and P< 
8T. JOHf

EL John to Bos 
EL John to Po 

Complete M

COASTi 
Leave St. Jo) 

daps, Wednesd 
Baetport, Luebi 
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Boston. Monda) 
Fridays at 9.00 
at 6.00 
8L John.
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MANCHE
Manchester
May 18 Man
May 25 Mar
June 8 Man. 
June 29 Man.
July 13 Mar
July 27 Man.
Aug 17 Man.

These steams 
Philadelphia.

Furn<
London 
May 13 Rap
May 19 Kan
June 4—Altegh 
June 19—8hen 
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and fortnlgh 
Ject to change.

Steamers ha\ 
a limited 
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V
A
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Sceni
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Uniting CAM 
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ET. JOHIthe
•T. LEONAR 
connection Is 
OIAN PACIF 
MUNDSTON 
TEMISCOUA 
for GRAND 
PERTH, WO 
ICTON, ET. J 
POINTS. A 
and cheapet 
LUMBER, SI 
PRODUCTS, 
EURS and 
POINTS to 1 
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Company i
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«AT
IGLocal Qovernmeut had been vehemently objecting to 

these modifications and had finally ‘'consented" at the
urgent request of Mr. Pu gale.v. Yet Mr. Pugsley knows 
and the people of the Province know that had he not 
overreached himself in his desire to block the scheme 
in 1909 these modifications, to which he Is now forced 
to agree, could, have been embodied In the terms of 
bis letter and Incorporated In the Provincial Act. and 
the Valley Railway project would be two years ahead 
or the position in which it stands today. Obstruction 
In this matter has not redounded to Mr. Pugsley's credit.

Reciprocity, or "Better Trade Relations with our 
Neighbors across the Line." was the other feature of 
Mr. Pugsley's speech. It was noteworthy In that the 
exigencies of the case required that Mr. Pugeley should 
appear on this occasion in the new and uncongenial role 
of a Cassandra prophecylng dire calamity for the West
ern farmer should the Taft-Fieldlng pact not be con- on 
summated. Where. ' hq asked, will the Western _ 
farmer -«-ll li^ wheat if there is a crop of two hundred ^ 

And where will he sell it when In the

Never/ask 
“A , Bottle of< 
If you do. the,* 
AfA Yia ivc

TFbc Standardr B OF ST. JOHN PRCTBYÎER1AL
V

V v
: : - : Wat. Andrews, June 23.—The 27th an

nual meeting of 8t John's Presbyterl- 
al met in Greenock church, St. And
rews. on June 20th. Mrs. Mahan, wife 
of the pastor of the church, led the 
Introductions! services. The president, 
Mrs. Lookhard, took the chair and 
called Miss Mowalt. who gave the dele
gates a most cordial welcome, which 
was replied to by Mrs. Struan Robert
son. of St. John. The session was oc
cupied appointing councillors and re
ceiving reports of the vice-presidents 
and others from their various places. 
The reports were very encouraging.

The afternoon session was opened 
by Miss Armstroug, of Waewlg, lead
ing the devotional exercises, after 
which Mrs. McLean gave her report 
upon young people’s work of which 
she is secretary. A paper by Mrs. Roes 
on Ideal Officers, which was discussed 
and followed by a paper by Mrs. 
Stirling, of St. John, on Methods; a 
paper, or rather a talk by Miss Stev
ens, on The Uninterested Girl and 
How to Win Her; also a paper by Mrs. 
Thomson on The Power of Influence. 
They then adjourned to the manae 
where the delegates spent a delightful 
hour. Refreshments were served after 
which Miss Goorflll sang a solo and 
Miss Cockburn gave a humorous read-

The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William 
.Street, SL John, Canada. lyou 

a substitute Àfor
Published by

Gatherings et Napan and Stan
ley were Largely Attended- 
Practical Addresses by Gov
ernment Agricultural Experts

TELEPHONE CALLSS
Mile 1722 
Main 1746

Business Office . • 
Editorial and News

SUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition. By Carrier, pec year, .. 
Morning Edition. By Mail, per year .. .»
Weekly Edition. By Mail, per year................
Weekly Edition to United States,...................

Single Copies Two Cents.

.. ... ,.16.00 
.. 3.00
.. .. 1.00 
.... 16S1 One of the moat successful far mere’ 

Institute meetings was held at Napan 
the afternoon and evening of June 
when a large gathering of ladles 

and gentlemen gathered to hear ad- 
ses by Mrs. A. K. Dunbrack. of 
department of agriculture, Freder- 

Mias Elliott, or Galt, Ont., and 
JOtt.

The gentlemen ass 
grounds adjoining the 
the ladles, numbering

t was first introduced and 
Interesting account of the wo- 

throughout
er which an association was organ- 

the Dominion Government, of which Mr. Pugsley is a teed for carrying on the work hb in-

«"• «■"»«* >rv" ,hi r* t-iïziï sxiïzmillions that have been poured out in the development ()f thfc, women ln thelr dutjw in the 
of railways and canals for the transportation of Cana- rural homes. The following members 
dtan produce through Canadian ports been expended in were enrolled: Mrs. A. G.‘ Dickson, 
KStiU lr Mr contention i. true, there Is no GeôrgTn. lMckeonl'MleB SSTa
need for the Grand Trunk Pacific, not yet completed, and McLean. Mias Geo. McLean, Mrs.Ralph 
the wharves and dredging he contemplates In Courtenay Searle. Mrs. Geo. Dickson, Mrs. F. W. 
Bay will be a useless expenditure. The produce of the Russell, Mrs. 1>. McLean, Mrs. Geo. 
hv™< “ "» rnlttratton lnc,e..e, mu.t go Ken" mU"'Mcrairm™' wUh^tbo
South, says Mr. Pugsley. there will be no other outlet. fo]lowlng officers: President. Mrs. A. 
How does the Minister of Public Works reconcile this o. Dickson. Vice-president. Miss Marl- 
argument and his support of Reciprocity with his post- on Dickson; Auditors, Miss Georgina 
tton as the represent.,.,, o, this const,tuency and h,. “ 
repeated assurances that with the growth of the west Sear|e Mrs. Geo. Dickson, 
there is a great future in store for the Winter Port of

Chicago Representative:
701-702 Schiller Building. “million bushels?

"a few years they raise five hundred million bushels?
"Unless he can get larger markets there will be a set Andrew 81,1 
"back In the prosperity of the West that will be a 
"great misfortune for the whole of Canada."

Briefly put, Mr. Pugsley's contention Is that the In the school 
English market for Canadian foodstuffs will soon be (çaJJ^JI|Kn,ot 
glutted and that unless a new market Is opened blue J,en>g j 
ruin faces the farmers of the West. Since when have aft<

Henry DeClerque,
New York Office:

also of Galt.
embled on the 
svhoolhouse ad 
about 50. met

1 Weal 34th Street.L. Klebabu, Manager.
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WHAT DOES THIS MEAN? nslltute Ontanu,

The following extracts from the Boston American 
of yesterday's date will be read with Interest by Canu- 

Thc people of the United States are in no hurry. B y re $ o 1 utèly 
refusing substitutes 
you obtain - without 
extra cost - the most 
fluid and ? reliable 
Ink in L the-.world.

W. G. M. SHEPHERD, MONTREAL, SOLE AGENT FOR CANADA.

they can afford to wait, but arising out of Reciprocity 
they look for "one entire united North American con
tinent, from the Panama Canal to the North Pole. 
Under the heading "What Reciprocity Will Do For North ing.

t the public meeting presided ov
er by the Rev. Mr. Mahan. Mrs. Mc- 
I>ean read a paper on the world’s con
ference. which she attended last year. 
Then the Rev. Mr. Thompson, of Trin
idad. spoke of the work In that field 
where he had spent some years. His 
address was most Interesting. Then 
Rev. Mr. Ross spoke along the line 
of home missions and in his earnest 
manner gave a most stirring address. 
At the close a solo was sung and the 
offering taken towards defraying ex
penses.

In session, devotional exercises led 
by Mrs. Donald Munro, of Woodstock, 

greetings from other 
treasurer's report was 

satisfactory. Mrs.
ir. The 
y Mrs. 
. Miss 
n mem-

America." the Boston American says:—-
"The suggestion now is to have Canada and the 

United States brought closer together by u sane, care
fully planned treaty of Reciprocity.

"Fortunately for the country, the farmers are in
telligent, and they are not deceived by the cunning 
falsehoods circulated by the Lumber Trust and others 

The- farmer knows perfectly well that if Itinterested.
doesn't hurt him to have farm products sold freely from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific oceans, IT WON'T HURT HIM 
IN THE LEAST TO HAVE THE BOUNDARY LINE EX

AMATEUR PERFORMANCE BY J Cabe, Ruth Benson and Marion Rum 
NEWCASTLE YOUNG PEOPLE, die.

_____  Silas Green (a near relative)—Jim»
Newcastle. June 24.—The pupils of mis Sulllvsn. 

the advanced department of the super- Mr. Lee (a wealthy neighbor)—Her. 
lor school gave an excellent exhibition bert Morrell.
in the Opera House, last night, of the Virginia Lee (his daughter)—Lyle 
play. Mrs. Briggs, of the Poultry McCormick. , _
Yard. The hall was packed and about Daisy Thornton (her friend)—Dor- 
8100 was realized which goes towards othy Nicholson. ^
completing the assembly hall of Har- Mrs. O'Connor ("with no liking for 
kins Academy. The play was In three goals")—Ethel Allison, 
acts and the acting reflects great cred- Matidy Bates, (whose tongue will

iBSSSs rSS-”-2 3KS&S .sms-sa» ••vom,n 01 bu,,nM” «e ssrs. ugs E>7rjLb*,rrh.c°“-' asa,,d Ber,to Fer8uso"

The ladles then listened to Mrs. 
St John* Dunbrack who gave a most Interest-

■ T,„-, S2SS
the effect of different temperatures 
on the fibres of the muscle, and the 
ait of extracting and conserving 

, , , . — . all the Juices throughout the dlffer-
the trade is diverted to the South it cannot come Last, methods of its preparation for the 
and the ports of Montreal and Quebec in summer and table.

ae of a short discussion 
ig adjourned when aupper 
. of which the farmers shar-

Pugeley's misleading statements, 
sion that the trade of the West will go South and find 
an outlet In and through the United States. Opponents 
of Reciprocity recognise this situation as inevitable. If

TENDING NORTHWARD TO THE POLE.
"The farmer does not fear competition with those 

The United States farmer
after which 
churches. The 
read vhlch was very t 
Ross made the dedicator 
report of the students' 
Thompson the field secretary 
Stevens spoke of the departed ii
“jhe

that live on this continent.
would not willingly shut out from our American sys
tem of reciprocity and open markets any foot of the

AND THE INTELLIGENT
y praye 
fund b)

United States territory.
FARMER DOES NOT OBJECT TO THE ADDING 07 
THE CANADIAN TERRITORY TO THIS BIG MARKET.

"The Louisiana Purchase brought into our American 
nation thousands upon thousands of miles of territory- 
new fields for wheat and corn and fruit, 
iana Purchase was opposed by certain dull-uilnded per 
eons—by politicians especially—but not by intelligent 

[ /- •^EXarmers.
raw J “If you know of any lawmaker who objects to Reel- 
IfjF | ii#procity you might well remind him of those that Ob- 
Wr 4 Jw jected to the Louisiana Purchase, and advise him not to 
T class himself among them.
r “What this country needs is a wider union, greater

community of interest, and. eventually. ONE ENTIRE 
UNITED NORTH AMERICAN CONTINENT. FROM THE 
PANAMA CANAL TO THE NORTH POLE.

“We are in no hurry about that, 
bitlou or desire to annex Canada, no mute than Canada 

And we certainly have no thought of

At the clo 
the meet in 
was served
ed after the conclusion of a meeting 

contends that the Western farmer must starve or turn held by them on the campus, at which 
to the United States, he stultifies every statement on Andrew Elliott talked on The Judging
the subject made by Sir Wilfrid Laurier prior to the *•**«■• and th. Bwrf' BRPPjr-H*

practically took the horse to pieces pilgrimage to Washington, and emphasizes the lack „nd pu, „ log,ther Mr Rmott
of argument which exists for the supporters of the pact. a mCst interesting talker and holds 

Let us give two or three brief extracts from the his audience throughout with the 
In 1903 the policy of constructing the Grand keenest of Interest.

Trunk Pacific was approved by Parliament, the reason am, ,,on Mr Loggle, 
given for construction being that the Dominion would be addressed the farmers.
Independent of the United States; that Canada's trade 
route. East and West, would be assured. a
Laurier in the House of Commons, solemnly declared:

St. John and Halifax In winter will be deprived of their 
position as the great outlets for Canadian produce go 
lug to the world's markets. But when Mr. Pugsley

T.
That Louis-

record. pM pP‘ ,P"
m. '

In the evening about 25V people ga- 
tlieied in the schoolhonst* to listen to 

number cf most Interesting ad- 
ser by Miss Elliott, Mrs. Dunbrack 

Ii is not for tomorrow, but of this day. of this hour. \ c Dickson and Andrew Elliott.
A G Dickson WMtke chairman, 

in his opening remarks expressed htm- 
lf as well phased with the prospects 
a thriving women’s institute in this 

section of New Brunswick, which 
would be uu additional Interest in 
connection with the farmers' institute, 
in its endeavors to carry on the work
ings of the farm, as without the help 
of the women no work can be success
fully carried on In connection with the 
home. Their ass 
tion is absolutely necessary to 
the result most sought—a happy 
healthful and comfortable borne, and 
the farm home Is where this can be 
found if one and all unite in their ef
forts for the common good.

Miss Elliott as usual held her au
dience with interest. Mrs. Dunbrack 
was very enthusiastic In her add 
to the women of our province and the 
Women's Institute Movement 
clearly explained to them. They 
some work ahead uf them to live up 
to the standard as set forth by this 
lady.

Mr. Elliott told of the welfare of the 
"Boy" on the far 
too true of the 1

of our rural homes, 
vote of thanks was given the 

speakers and after the singing of the 
National Anthem the meeting adjourn
ed, with the assurance that should 
these delegates return to Napan they 
would be warmly welcomed.

Sir Wilfrid

"of this minute. Heaven grant that it may not be 
"already too late; heaven grant that while we tarry 
and dispute the trade of Canada Is not deviated to *‘f 

"other channels and that an ever-vlgilant competitor 
“does not take to himself the trade that properly be
longs to those who acknowledge Canada as their native 
"or adopted land. * . . 1 have found that the most
"effective way 'to maintain friendship with our American 
"neighbors Is to be absolutely Independent of them."
The contract with the proposed Transcontinental Rail
way provided (Section 42) that aid be given "for the 
"purpose of encouraging the development of Canadian 
trade and the transportation of Canadian goods 

"through Canadian channels." If Mr. Pugsley Is to be 
believed Sir Wilfrid's prayer to heaven was in vain.
It is already "too late" before the railway is built.

In Ottawa in 1907 when Mr. Bryce was entertained 
by the Canadian Club, Sir Wilfrid declared : "We are
“turning our hopes once more to the Motherland. . . .
"Not for my part that 1 do not value American trade; 
not for my part that I do not value all that we would 
have to gain If our relations were on a better footing.
But this is a mat *>> on which we will have no more 

pilgrimages to Washington.” It Is a new and startling 
policy which Mr. Pugsley elucidates when be intimates ma 
that Canada has now been forced to make another pil
grimage to Washington because the Motherland cannot 
accommodate our Western produce. Addressing the 
Colonial Conference in 1907. Sir Wilfrid Laurier said:
•We have done everything possible by building canals 
and subsidizing railways to bring the trade from West 

"to East, so as to bring trade Into British channels."
Was the Prime Minister so short sighted that he did 
not foresee that within four years it would be necessary 
for one of Ills colleagues to announce that British ctaan-

! -IWe have no am-

has to annex us. 
interfering with the autonomy of Mexico—no thought of 
so doiug. no right to think of it. , . .

“Two millions of people s*e this editorial page, 
which Is published in New York, in Boston, in Chicago. 
In San Francisco and in l.os Angeles. That Is to say, 
two millions of newspapers containing this editorial are 
sold, and It is safe to say that those two millions of 
newspapers are seen by at least seven or « kgttt millions

I
ociatlon and co-o

of people.
"The millions that see this page exceed In number 

the total population of Canada, and not one of them 
doubt that it is to the Interest of this great conn-

I

try, as well as to the Interest of our friends and neigh
bors in the North, to promote business and friendly feel- this summer by the Department of 

Agriculture for the purpos 
he farmers in the!

ings through Reciprocity.
"If otir readers will take the trouble to discuss this 

matter with their friends. If they will write to Congress
men and Senators, expressing their opinions frankly. 
Reciprocity will become a reality without delay and 
much to the benefit of the whole continent.

"And those that oppose it will be looked upon as 
we now look upon those that opposed the Louisiana 
Purchase, or that opposed Ignorantly and selfishly the 
original union of the States.

-We want the business of Canada; Canada wants 
our business, 
the same conditions, 
saine set of fundamental Ideas govern the two countries. 
WE HAVE EVERYTHING TO GAIN AND NOTHING TO 
LOSE BY TEARING DOWN THE FENCE THAT SEP
ARATES US. AND MAKING TODAY A BUSINESS UN
ION OF THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA. WHILE 
HOPING IN THE FUTURE FOR A POLITICAL 
UNION TO FOLLOW."

Is it not about time that the people of Canada 
were consulted on this question?

e of Inter- 
r cliff

tute movement as conducted in the 
province of Ontario. Mr. Andrew El
liott of Galt. Ontario, accompanied by 
his daughter. Miss A. M. Elliott, are 
among the delegates. Mrs. A. K. Dun
brack of the Department of Agricul
ture, staff at Fredericton, conducted 
the afternoon meeting, demonstrating 
on the cooking of meats and explain
ing the work of the Women's Institute 
Movement us carried on in Ontario. 
The Interest was keen, but owing to. 
the absence of some of the leading 
ladles of the district it was decided 
to defer organization until further 

sidération. In the field, Mr. An- 
w Elliott spoke on the Horse and 

Soli Cultivation. In the evening ad
dresses were given by Messrs. Seth 
Jones. Provincial Poultry Bupt., and 
Mr. Moore, of Ottawa.

lines of work of the Women's

rm, Nathalie but only 
ife of this member in

V We live on this same continent, under 
Different written laws, but the

At Stanley.
Thursday was a delightful day and 

the people of Stanley gathered In the 
afternoon in the agricultural hall and 
on : ue grounds adjoining to listen to 
addresses by the delegates sent out

J

Every Lady Should 
Have a Pair of . . . RUMPS/

nels had run dry?
This extraordinary doctrine put forward by Mr. 

Pugsley Is typical of the expedients to which supporters 
of the agreement are driven In order to defend the 
action of the Government in abandoning the policy of 

In Great Britain Canada has an outlet

FOR SUMMER.DON’T BE THIS WEEK NEWCASTLE NEWS.

23.—The Mieses 
G rent Icy

young lady and gentle- 
t their home Friday

Wc Have Them in Tan, Vici Kid and Patent Leather.Just enjo the festivities•y t
andJt

Newcastle. June 
Jennie and Dorothy 
tallied several 
iii'ii friends at

Empire trade.
for her produce for many years to come, and Canadian 

The ever increasing

Per
Pair.

MR. PUGSLEY AT ANDOVER. $2.25IZZARD'S
ports should reap the benefit, 
home market Is also an important factor. Home-Made BreadImportant statements on the Valley Railway ques

tion and Reciprocity, forcible exposures of the weakness 
and folly ut his opponents and admirable explanations, 
we learn from the Telegraph, were the features of 
an address delivered by Mr. Pugsley at Andover last 

Without casting any doubt on the ability of

It is slgnlfl-
Mflhnl Stevens returned thin 

week to Campbell ton.
Mis. Gtiuigo Licit lois 

visiting Mrs. Charles 
A party 

jicnlcl

cant that according to th*> Pomjnton trpdo returns 
the export of domestic products, which totalled $274,316.- 
553 during the last fiscal year, showed a decrease of 
$4.894,985 as compared with the previous twelve months. 
The most important decrease was in agricultural pro
ducts which stand at $82.601.284. a decline of nearly 

The Increase in the home demand was the

S#WGt,A/#rs, GS Brussels St,Bun* and Rod*
Made with scrupulous care of 

finest materials by skilled bakers. 
YOUR GROCER HAS THEM 

Made Only At
IZZARD’S SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY
21 Hammond Street, 'Phone 2278*22

of Chicago Id 
Coll.

composed of the following 
ng this afternoon at Bartl- 

bogue: Mrs. John Robinson. Jr., chap
erone; Misses Nellie and Lucy Ling- 
ley. Minnie Stothart, Jean Robinson, 
Mabel McGregor, Laura Wllllston, 
Kathleen Moore, and Messrs. 
Stathart, Walter S. Daly, J. R. Doug
lass. J. F. Alexander, Fred Locke, J. 
W. McKeen, Andrews.

Miss Margaret Whitney 
rence. Mass, is visiting he 
Mr. and Mrs. N. P. Whlti

Mr. Pugslty to explain anything to the satisfaction of 
the organs which be supports and which in turn sup
port him, there are one or two points which he raised 
while discussing the Valley Railway and the Taft-Fleld- 
ing agreement which seem to call for some further 
elucidation.

$8,000,000.
principal reason for the reduction In the export figures. 
It is a sure indication of the rapid growth of the home 
market when the demand outstrips the increase of home

(has.

Under existing tariff conditions this sltua- 
ITnder Reci

procity it could have no other effect than to stimulate 
importation with a corresponding fall in prices as the 
demand was supplied.

As an optimist Mr. Pugsley at times compels our 
respectful admiration; as a pessimist, judging by the 
unconvincing tale of woe be unfolded at Andover, he 
must also be regarded as an unqualified success.

production, 
tion creates higher prices for the farmer.

The Valley Railway situation is naturally a subject 
of much interest to the Province, and from Mr. Pugs
ley's standpoint required some careful handling, 
will be remembered that as a result of the visit of a 
delegation to Ottawa two years ago, Mr. Pugsley wrote 
a letter in June 1909, laying down a standard for the 
road which was embodied in Part 2 of the Provincial

r parents, 
ney, of Btrsth-

ce Russell of Montreal, 
r parents, Mr. and Mrs.

It
ad

Miss Floren
visiting het
B. Russell.
Mrs. E. A. O'Donnell and daughter. 

Miss Mabel, are visiting friends at 
Hampton.

Mr and Mrs. L. Smallwood of 
Moncton, are visiting the former's par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Smallwood.

Miss Lucy Llngley of Mt. Allison 
Ladles' College returned from her 
Nova Scotian trip Wednesday. Miss 
Bobie Richardson of Chipman is Visit-

Mrs. David Core has returned from 
a six months’ visit to Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Stevens have 
removed to their former home in 
Campbelllon.

Mrs. BenJ. Bailey of Harcourt is 
visiting her granddaughter, Mrs. Rob
ert McMichael.

Mrs. Freeman of Bridgeport, N. 8.. 
lulling her sister, Mrs. J. B. Rus-

Had the stipulations he then made been prac-Act.
tlcal there would have been no need of any Part 3 ln
the act providing for an alternative plan, 
did not suit Mr. Pugsley, he refused to recommend the 
subsidy, and the embarrassing situation developed of 
his having to very materially modify the terms of his 
letter embodied in Part 2 or face the responsibility of 
killing the whole project.

In announcing at the Andover meeting that Mr. 
Graham would now "recommend the acceptance of the 
changed conditions to -his colleagues," thereby making 
the construction of the road possible under Part 2, Mr. 
Pugsley. with much ingenuity, attempted to lay the 
blame for delay on the Provincial Government, 
read that “the Provincial Government consented 
agree to certain modifications In the specifications of the 
road, namely, that the railway should be the best the 
physical features of the country would admit of, that 
the grade between St. John and Fredericton should be 
four-tenths of one per cent, going east and six-tenths 
going went, and that ut no part of the line between 
Fredericton and Grand Falls should the grade exceed 
<Ew per cent, per mile."

Jt mJeht be supposed, from thin statement, that the

But Part 3

(Ottawa Journal.)
In answer to the suggestion that next year we cele

brate a “Fathers' Day" as well as a "Mothers' Day" 
comes the reflection that father already has a day when 
the family especially remembers him—that la pay day.

For a Few Weeks
Until the Bell Building is 

completed, our friends will find 
us at the Congregational 
Church, nearly opposite our 
old quarters.

We will have ample accom
modation, Come and see us.

8. Karr,

»wv
to (Boston Transcript,)

No; Governor Foss is notTo Anxious Inquirer: Is v 
sell.honorary colonel of the Sixty-Second New Brunswick 

Fusiliers. The belief that he holds that rank is an
Colllns-CrOwley.

At the Cathedral Saturday morning 
at 9 o'clock. Rev. Father Meahan 
united in marriage Daniel B. Collins 
and Mis» Mary A. Crowley, both of 
this city. They will reside in Bt.
PaUtnk afreet.

error of King George’s private secretary.

(The Englishwoman.)
Our ideal of what woman ought to be 

with a dlxzy rapidity. ^
s

la changing | J■ .
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GAELIC
WHISKY

4kThe Old Sm Bottle

GUARANTEED lO YEARS OLD

r UNVARYING HIGH-CLASS 
QUALITY MAINTAINED 
FOR OVER FORTY YEARS

GIVE IT A TRIAL AND 
JUDGE FOR YOURSELF

DIRECT FROM

CraigeUachie-Glenlivet Distillery Co.
BANFFSHIRE, 9npriHon

LTD.

Suppiks can k ohlainaifrom
ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS

FINE WATCHES
Of Every Description

Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Repeating Watchee 
for presentation purpose!

Sporting Watches, Timers, Nunes’ Watohaa.

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond tmportor* and dowel ere 

41 King Street

Parlor Lamp
1 50 Candlepower

Here it is at last, the very lamp you have always wanted for 
your home, office or summer home. Gives 150 c. p. soft, white 
light. Safe and convenient. Guaranteed five years. The lat
ent product of the Pitner Works.

Costs 1-5 Cent Per Hour
Order Now of

Maritime-Pitner lighting Systems, St. John.
J. W. Montgomery,R. Chestnut & Sons, 

Fredericton. Hartland.

BNUTTERNUT
READ
CCAU9E
ETTER

THAN

Home Made BreadCurrent Comment
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•T. LAWRENCE ROUTE. 
Empress of Iretend, Frl„ June 30th. 
Lake Champlain Tuee July 6th 

First Cabin.t»r RMPRE8SBS,..............................
One Claea (Second Cabin.)

960.00

LAKE CHAMPLAIN
LAKE MANITOBA..................47.60

Second Cabin.
EMPRESSES..................

Third Cabin
EMPRESSES...............
Other Boats....................
W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A., C.P.R.

St. John, N. B.

47.60

1 1 .... 61.26

.. . 31.26
30.00

Reliable and Popular Route
8T. JOHN and BOSTON.

Faroe:
It. John to Boston .. «„ .. -. 96.00 
•L John to Portland .. .. .. 6.50

Complete Wireless Telegraph 
Equipment

COASTWISE ROUTE.
Leave St. John at 8.00 a. m. Mon

days, Wednesdays and Fridays for 
Eastport, Luebec, Portland and Bos
ton.

Returning. leave Union Wharf. 
Boston. Mondays. Wednesdays and 
Fridays at 9.00 a. m., and Portland 
at 6.00 p. m. for Lubec, Eastport and 
8L John.

City Ticket Offlce. 47 King Street
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. A P. A.
WM. O. LEE. Aoent, St. John, N.B.

ItFOR CANADA

i and Marion Rum 

ear relative)—Jim* 

by neighbor)—Her» 

is daughter)—Lyle

MANCHESTER LINERS
From From

Manchester St John
Mey 18 Man. Shipper May 29
May 25 Man. Miller June 12 
June 8 Man. Commerce June 26 
June 29 Man. corporation July 17
July 13 Man. Miller July 31
July 27 Man. Commerce Aug 14
Aug 17 Man. Corporation Sept 4

These steamers also take freight for 
Philadelphia.

(her friend)—Dor-

with no liking fof/x 

who tongue will

gave a delightful 
iwlng citizens help- 
s: F. 8. Henderson, 
uinn and Sullivan, 
is Bertie Ferguson,

s?lte

WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO..
Agents. St John. N. B.

Furness Line
FroLondon 

May 13 May 29Rappahannock,
May 19 Kanawha 
June 4—Alleghany

19—Shenandoah
4—Rappahannock, July 22

fortnightly thereafter, dates sub
ject to change.

Steamers nave accommodation for 
g limited number of saloon paeeen-

St.Tip
► 4 July 6

B/er
lys wanted for 
. p. soft, white 

The lat-ars. WM. THOMSON ft CO. 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

ur FICKFORD 8 BUCK LINE
BT. JOHN, N. B.. TO DEMIRARASt. John.

6. 8. Ocamo aalla July 13 for Ber
muda, St Kitts, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Demerara.

somery,
Hart la nd.

ro sails Aug. 3 for Ber- 
Kitts, Antigua, Barbados,

8. 3. Oru 
muds, St.
Trinidad, Demerara.

For passage and freight apply 
(WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO., Agente 

St John. N. B.

HAVANA DIRECTng Watches
Hi

SS. Tanagra June 18 
Steamer July 1S
And Monthly Thereafter. 

For space, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON * CO., 

Agents, St John. N. B.

alohas.

iE
•/•re

VIPS Scenic Route
THE - STEAMER MAGGIE » 
will leave Mtlliügevllle dally 

l>s. Holidays and Sunda 
4 and C,p. m.

Saturda 

Bayswater at
:nt Leather. Returulug from 

10 a. m., 4.46 a

Saturday at 6.46, 9.30 a. 
and 7.00 p. in. Returning 
and 10.30 a. m., 3.16, 6.45

in..
6.00. 7 

and 7.45

Sunday and Holidays at 9 and 10 
». m., 2.S6 and 6.15 p. in. Return! 
at 9.45 and 11.15 a. m.. G and 7

sels St,
JOHN McGOI.DRK'K,

Phone. 228.

c -THE-
International

Railway
Now Open For Traffic

\ !
r

Uniting CAMPBELLTON, at head 
of navigation on Bale Chaleur» with 
the ST. JOHN RIVER VALLEY at 
ST. LEONARDS. At St. Leonards, 
connection la made with the CANA
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY fo/ ED- 
MUNDSTON and pointa on the 
TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY, alee 
for GRAND FALLS, ANDOVER. 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FRBDER 
ICTON, ST. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the shortest 
and cheapest route for FISH, 

BER, SHINGLES, ..id FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHAL
EURS and R ESTIGOUCHE 
POINTS te the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP
BELLTON connection Fe made with 
trains e? th. INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY, 
with eu

OLD

:lass
JNED
EARS

LUM

AND
(SELF

An Expresa train, 
parlor accommodation for 

passengers. Is now being operated 
dally, each way, between CAMP
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, In addition to the ordinary 
freight traîne, there le also 
1er accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, * running 
each way

ry Co.
LTD.

I on alternate days.
The International Reilway 

Company of New Brunswick
January S, lliL

1 *' ■; ■ ' '

PI
11 ’
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BRIGHT FUME FOB BRISK TRADING 
IN HARRIMANMercantile Marine The Sherwin-Williams Company 

of Canada, Limited,
7p.c Cumulative Preferred Shares

Price 95 With Bonus of 20 per cent 
Common Stock

23. 8tor Diana 
(Nor.). Windsor. N. 8.; 8chr Rebec
ca J. Moulton. Charlottetown, P. B. I.

Philadelphia, June 23.—Ard. Schr 
Grace Davis, St: John.

Vineyard Haven. June 2 
Schr Peroaquld, Point Wolfe,
Cora May, St. John.

Sid. June 23.—Schrs W. S. M. Bent
ley, Windsor, for New York; Adonis, 
St. John for New York; Abbey Keast, 
Point Wolf for New York; R. Bo 
ers. St John for New York.

Santlago-dkkOuba, June 24.—Sid. 
Stmr Leuctra, Hilton, for Norfolk.

New York. June 23.—Cld. I 
Coral Leaf, Specie for Yarmouth 
Anthony, Gates. St. John.

Sid. barks Sirdar.
R. Smith. St.

Philadelphia. June 23.—Ard. Bchr 
Grace Davis. St. John.

Rockland, June 23.—Sid.
Lena White, New York; Telumah, dop 
L. A. Plummer, Hantsport, N. 8.

Boston. June 22.—Cld. Sehrs Rom
eo and M. D. S. St. John for New 
York; Helen O. King, St. John; 
George M. Warner, Barton, N. 8.

Sid. June 22, Schr Constance, Belli 
veau’s Cove.

Port Reading, N. J., June 22.—Cld. 
Schr Emma Smith, David, St. John. 

New York, June 22.—Ard. Stmr Au- 
(Nor.), Campbellton, N. B.

June 23, Sehrs Iona, Halifax;
Kjtale; ^ Stmr

23.—Cld. Stmr Laka

Bound east JuneDAILY ALMANAC.

Monday June 26, 1611.
Sun rises .. ..

High water ...
Low water.................... ..

Atlantic Standard time.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Saturday, June 24.

Stmr Governor Dlngley, 2858, Mit
chell from Boston via Eastport, W. 
G. Lee, pass and mdse.

Schr Regime C, 36, Cornea,i. from, 
Rook port. Me., J. W. Smith, ballast.

Coastwise—Schr Beulah 80, Pritch
ard, St. Martins.

Arrived Sund 
Stmr Tabas 

London via 
fax. Wm. Thomson and Co., general 
cargo.

Schr Helen G. King (Am.),
Gough from Boston.

Cleared Ju
Coast wise--Sehrs Kmecan 

North Head; Rolfe, Rowe,

Sailed June 24. 
mr Indranl, 2839 

Grindstone Island, N.
U. K.

Stmr Alleghany. 2789, Hamden for 
Newport News, Va.

Stmr Calvin 
Boston.

Stmr Glenby, 1404, Jones, lor Brow 
Head for orders.

ISSUESKingston is Rejoicing Over the 

Prospect o# Greet Develop

ment in Web Known and 
Established Industry.

.. . .4.49 a. m.
........... 8.11 p. m.
... .11.20 9. IT.

..6.31 p. m.
23—Ard. 

N. 8.; New York, N. Y„ June 24.—Th'- 
short session in the stock market to 
day was roused from Its threatened 
somnolence soon after the opening 
when It became known that the long 
delayed Union Pacific-Southern Pacific 
merger case had been decided against 
the government. The effect on stocks 
was almost electrical. The HarMmun

Referring to the public offering of the above securities as contained 
elsewhere in these columns, we have secured a substantial reserva
tion which will be allotted to applicants through us. Subscriptions re
ceived over and above this amount will be placed In the public Issue.

In an Industrial sense Canada Is a 
young country. It Is therefore eo 
what of a surprise to learn that 
Canada l-ocomotlve Company, of 
Kingston. Ontario, have been making 
locomotives since 1856. This is a 

and places them In the front 
rank as being the oldest and best 
known locomotive makers in Canada. 
Recently the 
motives has been so brisk that they 
have decided to double the capacity 
of their plant, and In future will turn 

160 Instead of the present

Hie

Sehrs 
; St. Applications may be telegraphed at our expense and will receive Im

mediate attention.record, Issues advanced on very heavy trading 
some three or more points, and the 
balance of the standard group moved 
forward in sympathy. In all probability 
the government will appeal the deci
sion announced today, but the senti
mental Influence of the decree, affect 
!ng as it must a number of other 
large railroad Interests, is clearly not 

be underestimated.
Other news of the day was not with

al bearing 
market.

Halifax; EmmaJune 26. 
aaco. 1913, Yeoman from 
St. Johns, Nfld . and Hall-

lay
913

Copy of prospectus end application forme on request.demand for their loco-

126,
out at least 
75 per year.

Even when operating under the old 
conditions with a very limited plant, 
the company earned nearly $300.000 
per annum. They confidently expect 
that In the future their earulngs will 
be more than double that amount. 
To enable them to finance the pro
ject a,bond issue of $1.600.000 will be 
made, and $1,600,000 Preferred Stock 
will be offered to the public, 
carries a bonus of 26 per cent

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.ne 24.
n, scovti. 
River He ld

ESTABLISHED 1873.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

Telephone, Main 2329.

H. H. SMITH, Mgr.
Direct Private Wires,

be:t
out muter! 
the securities 
aa came to hand was rather encourag
ing and it is more than likely that 
the outlook In this respect will grow 
better in the course of the next few

A gratifying item of news is con
tained in the weekly report of the 
commercial agencies stating 
stance that business condlti 
now surely in the direction

Ixmdon came off its double holiday 
too late to take part in the movement 
following the merger decision, but that 
centre may be expected to take more 
than passing Interest In the matter by 

large holdings In the 
Harriman c< mpanies. The Bank of 
England statement, delayed beyond 
its usual time, because of the Corona- 

les. seemed to be a satis- 
bit, despite the 

falling off In its proportion of rest 
compared with the previous week.

or Influence on 
Such crop news). Young for 

B., to load for
111 Prince Wm. Street, 

HALIFAX,

(Chubb’s Comer) 

MONTREAL ST. JOHN.r°sid.'
Samuel Caatner Jr., 
Dronning Maud. Amherst, 

Havre, June 
Montreal.

Austin. 2853, Pike, for which

ons are 
of improve-

n Canada there is an unlimited 
demand for locomotives, owing to the 
enormous strides being made by the 
railroads In the country. “A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES”

The Eastern Trust Company
Dominion Porte.

Quebec, June 24.—Ard. Stmra Hero 
(Nor.), Olsen, Sydney ; Wacousta 
(Nor.), Mathlson. Sydney; Teutonic. 
James, Liverpool ; Fornebo (Nor.), 
Nansen, Sydney.

Ard. June 25.—Stmra Albania. 
James. London; Hermodo (Nor.), An
derson. Sydney ; Senator Derbyshire. 
Young. River du Loiip.

Sid. June 24.—Stmra Laurentlc. 
Mathias, Liverpool; Hesperian, Main. 
Glasgow.

Parrsboro, N. S., June 24 —Ard. Schr 
Glynden George, Yarmouth.

Cld.—Sehrs Levuka, Ogilvie, St.
al ; Glynden George,

Stmr Cassandra, Glasgow for Mont
real. waa 190 miles NE of Cape Race 
at «:30 AM 23rd.

Stmr Ionian, Glasgow for Montreal 
of Cape Race at

OBITUARY. ACTS A8—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian. 

120 Prince Wm. 8t.Mrs. John Hendry.
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, June 25.—Mrs. John 
Hendry, aged 69 years, died at Gib
son this morning after an Illness of 
heart trouble. One son, Gilbert 
Hendry, Is chief of the Gibson fin- 
department, and another son, Robert 
Hendry, Is a conductor on the Canada 
Eastern division of the I. C. R.

William Dlbblee.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.176 miles E 
AM 23rd.

was
6:30

reason of

Recent Charters.
Stmra Coaling, New Milia, 37a. M.. 

West England; l?rko, Mend I. St. John, 
S5a. West England ; Cat alone. Grind 
stone Island, West England, private 
terms ; Rlpon, Gaspe, 36s. 3d.. West 
England ; Spanish steamer, 1,736 tons, 
deals, St. John. NB to West Britain 

nd, 378. 6d. July.

will play fr 
"Wh

om the original opera. 
Ian's Married His Troub-

TMe

AMUSEMENTS.tlon
fact

ceremo 
ory exhl

en A M 
Begin," Vitograph 

Lucerne ( Switi
les

zerland) 
pictures, 

attractive pro
grammes the Nickel has ever offered 
and should attract large crowds both

y'to

Airship" are the other 
is one of the most

6The
:.i'- at n much higher level.

The Nickel Today.
it is doubtful If the Dolce Sisters 

have two prettier songs in their rep
ertoire than •Carl ta” and "Dixie 
Grey," which will be offered today. 
Marie Hogan also has a gem of a 
song "Love Dreams" and the orches-Increased interest was shown in the 

local bank statement, this being the 
first week under the new 
by which it ber

an at this time last year, 
ted some unsettlement on 

following the ministerial 
: affairs otherwise abroad 
edlngly dull.

Stephen, with coal;
Yarmouth with coal.

Halifax, June 
tenac, Coombs, from Perth Amboy 
with coal. After discharging will go 

John to load lumber f

or East Irela afternoon and evening.23.—Ard. Schr Fron- Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, June 26.—The death 

look place at midnight at his resi
dence here of William Dlbblee, 
magistrate, in the 77th year 
age. Though not enjoying very good 
health for a year, still, until recently, 
he was able to be around and trans
act his court duties with the assist
ance of the Stipendary Magistrate. 
A. D. Holyoke.

Deceased waa one of our most re
spected residents. He was widely 

e today and favorably known, a man of more 
ht-*- than ordinary ability and talent, be

ing well read, of a literary turn of 
mind, and up to recent years, as a 
debater he had few equals.

Mr. Dlbblee waa horn In Woodstock, 
a son of John Dlbblee and grandson 
of the first rector of the Anglican 
church here. Rev. Frederick Dlbblee 
He was in early life In the drug 
business, and was appointed police 
magistrate in, 1Ç81. the duties of 
which he performed conscientiously 
and well, his decisions having been 
rarely reversed by the higher courts, 

as a faithful member of St. 
church, and for many years 

was an active member of the vestry 
of that church. He leaves to mourn 
a widow, formerly Mi— R 
Fredericton : two daughters. Misses 

•n. and one son, .1- 
thls town. The fin 

place at 2 o'clock on 
ernoon from his

Report* and Disasters.
Boston, June 22.—Schr M. D. 8., 

from St. John, N. B., arrived this AM 
leaking one foot an hour 

timoré, June 22.—St 
which returned to Baltimore 
rouchlni
steamed this A M 

Halifax, N. 8., Ju 
Hnd from Sydn 
which went 
low North
night, was floated at high ... 
without damage and proceeded on

Liverpool, N. 8., June 
Mutamora has arrived here 
of mainmast and sails; she 
to Boston for repairs.

School For The Deaf.
The closing exercises of the school 

for i ho deaf will be held tomo 
at 2.30 p. m The public are in 
to attend, and it Is hoped a 
number of citizens will avail th» 
selves of the opportunity.

to St lb epo 
of hisney. June 21.—Ard Stmr Ben- 

Head, Mary port.
Quebec. June 23.—Ard. Stmr Cor

sican, Cook, Liverpool ; Coaling, Ed
wards, Rangoon.

8ld.—Stmra Victorian,

Schr

"°Syd arrangement tra will contribute some excellent new 
e possible to make numbers. In pictures the feature 

mparison. The actual loan In- film will be the Edison 
crease cf $31.600.000 occasioned no adapted from this cel 
surprise in view of the preparations and presented with 
now under way to meet the July inter- pomp and grandeur by an army of 
est and dividend disbursements The players, the prim ipals being M 
cash gain of $11.200.000 was almost Fuller, Charles Ogle, Nancy 
double that estimated, while the ex- Marc McDermott, Guy < ooml 
cess lawful reserve increased over Robert Brower. The photography is 
$10.000.000. beautiful and the settings magnill-

Oovernment bond? were unchanged cent : all should see this tragic story, 
the week. Other issues held steady. While this extraordinary play is pass- 

Total sales, par value. $1,961.000. ing over the eurtaju the orchestra

vited 
large /

mr Chatham, 
tiled to Baltimore with 

ery damaged, made repairs and 
ii this A M for Norfolk.

me 22.- Stmr Rosa 
for St. Johns, NE., 

a sand bar lie- 
reakwater last 

tid

drama "Aida" 
ebrated

: : ■
-ri opera 
Egyptian

Outram, Llv- ■ principals being Mary 
rles Ogle. Nancy Avril.

oomhs and
Perhaps there Is no article that cre

ates as quick an interest to many 
ladies a- silks, ad. when attractive 
Summer Wash Silks can be bought 
at the price advertised by F. A. Dyke- 
man & Co., it makes the attraction 
all the stronger.

Sydney0)!y mouth, N. S., June 11.—Ard. 
... Alice Lord, Boston.
Windsor, N. 8., June 21.—Cld Schra 

Calvin P. Harris, Vineyard Haven 
(for orders)
York;

We
floated at

; Theresa 
J. Tralno

a, do.
Sid. 21st—Schr Benefit, Portland. 
Dalhouale, N. B., June 21.—Ard. 

ship Deaden (Gel1.), Lisbon;
Castor (Dan.), Londonderry.

Chatham, N. B., June 23.—Cld. Str 
Brattingsborg, Swenson for Sharp-

Yarmouth, N. 8., June 2L—Cld. bark 
(Qer.) for Montevideo; 23rd,

Wolf, New 
r, do; barge 22.—Schr 

with loss 
will tow

bark, Shipping Notes.
Furness line steamship Tobaaco, 

Captain Yeoman, arrived from Lon
don via Halifax yesterday morning 
with JULY INVESTORSa general cargo.

Schr Hugh D. for Boston.
Moncton, June 22.—Cld. Schr Ros

alie, Belliveau, Windsor.
Charlottetown, June 22.—Ard. Schr 

Lavonla, Barbados.
Quebec, June 23.—Ard. Stmr Corsi

can. Liverpool.
Sid. June 23.—Stmr Victorian, Liv

erpool.

The large four-masted American 
schooner Frontenac, now at Halifax 
discharging coal will come to this port

Battle line steamer Leuctra. Cap
tain Hilton, sailed from Santiago. 
Cuba, last Saturday for Norfolk.

He w 
Luke’s Who are seeking for ieliable investment for -July dividends and interest funds should 

preserve this list. We recommend the following. Subject to previous sale :—

and Hele 
lee. all of 
ill take 

aft

Ro
bbl INDUSTRIALS PUBLIC UTILITIES 

New Brunswick Telephone Stock

m
al w 
TuesdayDonaldson line steamah! 

has gone to Grindstone 
this port to load deal for U. K.

ip Indranl. 
Island from Dominion Canners Bonds

6 p. r. Due 1940. Denominations. $500 and $1,000. 
Interest payable 1st April and 1st October. 
Bond issue. $997.500; Assets. $6,276,008. Earn
ings sufficient to pay Bend Interest six times

Foreign Ports.
Boston, June 22 - Ard. Schr M. D. S. 

Gale, from St. John (in distress) for 
New York; Helen G. King, SL John; 
George M. Warner, Barton.

Sid. Schr Constance, Belliveau Cove. 
Delaware Breakwater, June 23 — 

Sid. Stmr Pretorlan, Halifax 
City Island, June 

bound south, Schr Ollv 
Windsor, N. S. for New

Par value $10 per shore Dividend 3 
months.

Price with Accrued Div
tSubject to advance wii

i p. c. every six
on April 15th and October 15th.

idend: 102' g.
thout notice.)

T. A. Hooley.
er Glenby sailed Sat- 
Head for orders with

British steam 
urday for Brow 
a cargo of deals.

At his ho 
ville, one o: 

nd

in Ready street. Fair- 
best known citizens■
Friday afternoon in 

A. Hooley who 
all his life in 

e was for many

(The
respected res 

tion passed away 
the person of Timothy 

lived practically 
that place. 11
in the employ of James Ready, 
soda factory, but later started in bus! 
nesa for himself. He was quite suc
cessful but a, year ago retired 
count of ill-health.

For several ears Mr. Hooley waa 
on the council board for the Parish of 
Lancaster. 11«* is survived by one 
brother. John, of this city and u sister 
Hannah, at home. '

Mr/ Hoob-v was prominent In fra 
ternal society circles, and at 

esldem of the Falrvlll 
. as well as of the

N. 8

Cape Breton Electric Co. Bonds
5 p. c. Due 19.32. Interest. payable 1st January 

and 1st July.

Every British steamer In port yes
terday was gayly bedecked in honor 
of the coronation of King George and 
Queen Mary. Ixmg strings of inter
national code flags, with the house 
flags of the different lines and the 
British and American flags were dis
played. The Norwegian and Ge 
steamers in port also dressed 
in honor of the occasion.

23.—Passed, 
Mitchell,

Price! 104 and Interest.
ye
in Canadian Cereal and Milling Co. Bonds

6 p. c. Due 1946. Denominations. $100. $500 and 
$1,000. Interest payable 1st June and 1st Dee- 
ember. Bond issue, $716,500; Preferred Stuck. 
$1,250,000; Common Stock. $1.250.000. This 
Company is earning and paying Bond lutertst 
and Preferred Stock Dividende.

Price: Par and Interest.

Carriage Factories, Limited, Bonds
6 p. c. Due 1940. Interest payable 1st April and 

1st October. Denominations. $500 and $1.000 
Bond issue. $500.000 ; Preferred Stock. $1.200.- 
000; Common Stock. $1.200:000. Fixed Ass-is, 
$2,075,000- four times the Bond issue. This 
Company is earning its Bond Interest several 
times over.

ork. his
Price: 95'and Interest.

Western Canada Power Bonds
Interest payable 1st JanuaryDOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY r«Wp 5 p. v. Due 1949. 

and 1st July.8.S. Prince Rupert leaves Reed’s Point 
Wharf daily at 7.45 a. m., connecting 
at Dlgby with trains East and West, 
returning arrives at 5.30 p. m., Sun
days excepted.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent

Price: 90 and Interest.
Among the fleet of British steamers 

which were noticeable by reason of 
their handsome decorations were the 
Cunarder Franconia and the Lelvland 
liner Bohemian, at the B. ft A. docks. 
East Boston : Warren steamer Saga
more and Wilson and Fumess-I^eylar.d 
liner Cambrian at Hoosac docks; Nu 
mldlan, of the Allan line, and the Don
aldson liner Almora at Mystic; Ley- 

Iberian, at the Clyde 
er; United Fruit Company's 
Esparta, and" the D. A R. 

Prince Arthur and Prince 
at lxniîg wharf. - Boston Globe,

MUNICIPALS 
Sussex, N. B. School Bonds
4 p. c. Due November 1st. 19.31. 

$500.

one time 
v division 

C.M.B.A.
pre 
. HA. O. .... „

of that placeDonaldson Line D- nomination 
Interest payable 1st May and 1st Xovern-

BETWEEN Dr. Walker for Europe.
Dr. Thomas Walker went by boat 

to Boston San lay evening where he 
will be joined by his son Francis 
Walker. PI* D.. and they leave im
mediately for Europe. Dr. Walker 
expects to be back the first week in 
September.

Price: 95 and Interest. To yield 438 p. c.
land steamer 
street pie 
steamer 
steamers

St. John City Bonds
4 p. c. Due i 938. Denomination. $500. Interest 

payable 1st May ami 1st November.
Price: 98i 2 and Interest.. To yield about 4.10 p. c.
4 p. c. 1932. Denomination. $500. Interest payable

1st May and 1st November.
93-4. Tu yield euuUl 4.1C p. C.

Town of Grand Falls. N. B Bonds
5 p. c. Due 1st July. 194' Denomination. $500. In

terest payable 1st January and 1st July.
Price: 104. To yield 434 p. c.

MODERATE RATE SERVICE 
From Gla

July 1
July 14
. .Cabin rates, $45.00 and 
Third Claea, Eastbound, 
paid Westbound, $30.00.

Further information on application

Pr.ice: Par and Interest.

Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Co. Bonds
w From Montreal
8. Cassandra July 1

8. 8. Athenia July 8
July 15 
July 26 

rds;

e*2

8. 8. Saturnia
6. 8. waMaouia

With her crew nearly exhausted by 
is hours worn at the i>u 
masted St. John schooner, M. D. S., 
Capt. Gale, came up the harbor yester
day morning astern of the tug Betsy 
Ross, which picked her up off the 
Graves. The vessel left St. 
days ago, laden with 74,378 feet of 
spruce scantling, and 156,446 feet of 
spruce plank.

5 p. c. Due 1950. Denominations, $100. $500 and 
$1,000. InteK-st payable 1st January and 1st

New Secretary Appointed.
The executive of the New Bruns

wick Forest. Kish and Game Protec
tive Associa'ion has appointed Wilbur 
Gerow permanent secretary of the 
Association Mr. Gerow. who is at 
present with Manchester Robertson 
Allison. Limited, will enter on his 
new duties on the first of July, and 
will at once start a movement to ac
tively carry on the work of the Asso
ciation.

Pi ivc.mpis the three-
1 upwa
$29.00 July. The annual net earnings of this Company 

are sufficient to pay Bond Interest four times

to John five Price: 95' 2 and Interest.THE ROBERT REFORD CO. Ltd., 
Agents 8t. John, N. B.

Town of Edmundston, N. B. Bonds
5 p. c. Due 1st All!

Interest payabl-

OFFERED WITH A STOCK BONUS
$500.gu>:. 1950. Denominat H-i 

1st February and 1st __
104 To yield 434 p. c.

n.
AnIn the Bay of Fundy she encou 

ed a terrific easterly gale and the 
lurching of the craft caused the 
seams to open and she began to leak. 
The men wore compelled to work at 
the pumps. Despite their efforts the 
water gained gradually and the leak 
appeared to be increasing when she 
reached the bay.

Carriage Factories 7 p.c. Preferred Stock
Dividend Dates Quarterly: April 30th, July 3ist, 

October 31st, January 31st.
Price: Par with 35 p. c. Bonus Common Stock.

Canada Machinery Corporation Bonds
6 p. c. Due 1940. Denominations, $500 and $1,000. 

Interest payable 1st February and 1st August 
A Bond Issue of only $400.000 against Assets 
of $1,237,000. Net. earnings over three a ml a 
half times enough to pay Bond Interest. Send 
for Special Circular giving particulars of these

Price: Par and Interest with 20 p. c. Bonus 
Common Stock.

Vital Statistics.
Last week IS marriages and 12 

births, of which latter seven were 
males, were recorded with Registrar 
Jones. Twelve burial permits were 
issued during the week by the Board 
of Health.

Town of Truro, N. S. Bonds
4^ p. c Due 1st July,

Interest payable 1st
1940. Denominati 
January and 1st

104. To yield 4'4 p. c.

Tiilv.
NOW ON SALESUMMER To

PACIFIC COAST 
British Columbia 
San Francisco 

Los Angeles

ST.JOHN

$120.95
FIRST CLASS 

Good for return 
until OcL 31 at 
Equally Low

TUCCC fPIPC from and
I IILuL I Fill U to other Points.

Town of New Glasgow, N. S. Bonds
4V.J PTOURIST Capt. Gale was anxious to get Into 

port so that he could ground the ves
sel on the flats. He said he was 
leaking a foot an hour. He got the 
vessel into shoal water and after dis
charging the cargo the vessel will go 
to one of the repair yards for exami
nation.—Boston Glob , June 23.

c. Due 1953. Denomination. $500. Interest 
able 1st June and 1st December.

Price: Par and Interest. To yield 4y, p. e.
Johannes Rusa, 1112, Wm. Thomson 

ft Co.TICKETS Shl P«.
Atlantic, 1850. John B. Moore. 

Schooners.
Arthur H Wight, 99. J W Smith. 
Abble and Eva Hooper, 276, master. 
Arthur J. Parker. 118, J. W. McAlary. 
B. J. Hazard, 277. Master.
Calabria. 451, J. Splane ft Co.
Elma. 299. A. W. Adams.
Gypsum Emperor, 695, J W Smith. 
Greta. 146. master.
Helen G.,King. 126, A. W. Adams. 
Harry. 422, A W 
H H. (’ham 

nle

Town of Dartmouth, N. S. Bonds
4% P. c. Due 1931. Denomination. $500. Interest 

payable 1st May and 1st November.
Price: Par and Interest. To yield 4J/2 p. c.

ASK
For Information VESSEL8 BOUND TO 8T. JOHN.

Steamers.
Alpha, 1396. chartered.
Milton. Buenos Ayres, June 6. 
Mount by. 2114, chartered. 
Plkepool. 2271, chartered 
Romney. 1763. chartered. 
Shenandoah, London.

ABOUT
Orders may be placed^NOW for delivery on and after July 1st.

berlain. 204, master, 
y. 97, J W McAlary. 

Ladysmith. 497, C. M. Kerrison. 
Melba. 3SS, R C Elkin.
Moama. 385, Peter McIntyre. 
Nellie Eaton, 99. A. W. Ada 
Nettle Shipman.
Oriole. 124. J. Si

$103.75 
To VICTORIA 

or VANCOUVER
And Return 

FIRST CLASS.
$90.00 

TO SAN FRANCISCO 
Ml LOS ANGELES

SPECIAL ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LimitedH M St.i
Emlna R. Smith at Port Reading 

June 19.
Glendo 
Attila,

GOING DAILY
vey, Mammore, June le. 
Barbados. May 30.

Schooner.
Frontenac, 1457 tons, at Halifax, 

June 23.

Jun. 26 to July 4 
INCLUSIVE 

Good Till Sept 
16, 1911

Howard P. Robinson, President288. A W 
plane ft Co.

BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

rcilla. 101. A. W. Adams. 
Peerless. 278, R. C. Elkin.
Roger Drury, 307. R C Elkin.
Saille E Ludlara. 199, D J Purdy. 
W. H. Waters, 120. .1. Splane ft Co. 
Witch Hazel, A W Adams.

W.

Pc

’Phone Main 2484LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.
In coiemieeron. 

steamers.
Tobaaco. 1913, Wm. Thomson ft Co.

W. B. HOWARD, D.PA., C.P.R., 
SL John, N. B.

Wm. H. Sumner, 489, A.

, j I- « ^.1

<Z t r 4L '.F
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TODAY 
MAGNIFICENT EDI 

PRODUCTION 
“AIDA 

, FROM THE OPI
Together With the 
Sinai Mask Playei 
the Nickel Orches 

l A Tragic Story Sup
fy Enacted Amidst < 

I geous Settings.

r ■

THE -Y,ft
—■ i^wniir

FINANCIAL WORLDA 6 Per Cent.

Real Estate Bond
Price to Yield Over 6 px.

Enquire for particulars

IN mo TOMAS AU

CANADA
.jïWCTUtiWrtttar *■**— -,ww - •~w 
cTV-'vr. iss;*" A tsBïLrî.’SSna-?*

J. M. QUEEN» Manager tor New Brunswick, SL John» M B,

CLOaiNQ STOCK LETTER. i Issues to 
. entire etan

By direct private wires «• J. 0. | with but 
Mackintosh A Co.

New 
dullnet

one and two pointa In the 
idard list. The circuit court 
one (Unseating voice found 

that the acquisition of a controlling 
, interest In the Southern Pacific by the 

York. June 24.—The extreme Union Pacific had resulted In no com- 
less of yesterday's market and the ; Mnation In restraint of trade under 
holiday caused an unusually large ! the terms of the Sherman act, and 

number of absentees from the floor of as this la the extreme instance of 
the exchange. The unexpected hand- railroad control over alleged ’ccmpeti- j 
Ing down of a United States Court de- tlve roads It la extremely probable ! 
vision in the U. P. merger ease, there- that none of the other large trunk : 
tore caught the financial community lines will be disturbed by government 
unawares and when the favorable interference In their present control 
news was announced there setmed of subsidiary lines. The sentimental 
to be not enough aggregat» buying effect of this decision should be wlde- 
power to Instil a normal buoyancy spread and while unfavorable crop 
Into the market. The first response, Weather over the week-end would tend 

sharp advance running over a110 neutralize the effect of this decls- 
lu Union and Southern Pad- ; u>n, the probabilities point to a broad- 

flea, after which there came a pause j t-r and more active market next week, 
during which It would seem the favor LAIDLAW ft CO.
able news was widely disseminated 
to such clients of commission bouses 
as could be reached This resulted In ;
nn accumulation of buying orders Clearing house members average 
which. In the absence of any offerings. ! ioans inc $44,587,000. Specie Inc. 
was sufficient to give considerable mo- $11,926,000. Legal Tenders Inc. $1,- 
mcHtum to the upward tendency of >i65,000 Deposits net Inc. $41,081.000. 
in ices and there followed advanc es of j Reserve inc. $18,668,750. Actual loans 
from over 3 points In the Harrtman j $31,589,UOU.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET MM evidence

Eastern Securities Co, L td.
VV F MAHON. Managing 

92 Prlncw William 81 
•Bhonc 2058. St. John. N. ■.

Direct or. 
rest

(Quotation Furnished by Private Wlree of J. C. Maeklnteeh and Co, 
members of Montreal Sleek Exchange 111 Prlnoe Wm. Street. St. John. N 
B., Chubb’s Cerner.)

Am. Copper 
Am. Beet Sugar...

| Am. Car and Pdry
Nova Scotia - £

a ■ /■"* ^ a I Am. Tele, and TolSteel and Loal Am. steel Fdy9
I! Au. Copper...

first Mortgage

5 Per Cent. Bonds

half

WINE, MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOAT7044 70% 71%
54% 54% 54%

56% 56%56 INSURANCE41% 41%
81%81% 81%

JARVIS 4 WHITTAKER. General Agents. 74 Prince Wm. St148% 149%148%
41%
39% 40%40%

113% 
107 %

113% 114%Atchison..
1“'r r ok:o v :
Canadian Pacific Railway................
Ches. and Ohio.....................................
Chic, and St. Paul........... .... ., . .
Chic, and N. West...........
Chino....................... ...
Cull. Gas...............................

j T>. i and Hud....................
Denver and R. Q.............

General Electric.............
>ir. Nor. Pfd.......................
Ur N't r. O,
Illinois Cen 
Louis, and 
l^hlgh Valley..
Nevada Con........
Kansas City So 
Miss.. Kan.

I Miss. Pacific
National Lead.........................
New York Central................
N. Y Ont. atld West... .

Nor. and West.................
Phc. Mail...................................
Penn...............................................
Pr. Steel Car..........................
Pacific Teie and Tel...........
Rv "Steel Sp..........................
Read!
Rep.
Rock Island...
So. Pacific... .

Rcuth. Railway.
Tex and Pac..

108 108
80% 80% 80%

242 242%
83% 84%

127%

You should start a savings account for one or more of j 
your children. It le a good birthday gift, and we have 
known of casas where such accounts have boon of real 
help in education or a start In buelneea. Every boy and girl 
should have a savings account at this bank. They can 
be started with one dollar.

243
83%

Due July 1st, 1959.
Denomination $1,000, $500 and $100

.... 126% 
:::: "5*

.... 144%

126%
NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.14S148

D. B. DONALD.
Bank of Montreal Building.

St. John, N. B

145 145%
171
28%Phone, M 1963
36% 36% 37

THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK,. 163%
. 136%

163% 163%
137% 138%

61%
tral.. . 
Nash...

14V%
149%
179%The Sun Life if.l% 152

*179% 180% APPLICATION USTS will be opened at the office of Æmilius Janris & Co., 103 Bay Street, Toronto, oe Monday, 
June 26th, and will close on or before Friday, June 30th, at 3 o’clock pjn.

19%
•-S 35% 86

and Texas 36% 37%
50%Assurance Co. of Canada 49%

55%
49%

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & Cb.66% 56%
109% 109% 110

Will support you In old ago e* look 
after your family If yeu are pee»

It will

45% 
.... 133%
.... 109%

45% 4 V.
133% 135%
109% 109% TORONTO, ONT.BANKERS & BROKERSmaturely taken away.

«vet you comparatively 
little each year.

21
Offer on behalf of the Owners124% 124% 125%

36%

$1,500,000 7% Cumulative Preference Stock.Ask Cur Agents for Particulars. 
Aeeete ovsr $38,000000.

Manager for N. Ik

49%
.

■4 -* "* » 49%
38 38%

159% 159% 160%jig
of theand Steel 30% 30%Q. C. JORDAN.

33% 33% 33%

Canadian Locomotive Company, Limited
At $100 Per Share

»... 120% 
.... 139%

120% 123%
139%13!

31%
28%

31% 32%

L C. SMITH 8 GO 50%
185% 189%

50%
185%

PP*r........................
Union Pacific..................

• United States Steel... . 
United Slates Rubber... 
United States Steel Pfd.. 
Virginia Chem 
Western Union

50%

78% 8% 79%
40% 41WHOLESALE Carrying a Bonus of 25% in Coi11S 118% 118%
55% oi
78% ....

66% 56%

Hay, Oats CAPITALIZATION

fjJ V

laaned
. $1,600,000 $1,600,000 
. 2,000,000 2,000,000 

2,000,000 1,500,000

AuthorleedMONTREAL PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

—AND— .
7»; Cumulative Preference Stock 
Common Stock
First Mortgage, 6% 40 Year Sinking Fund Bonds 
APPLICATIONS HAVE BEEN MADE FOR $1,000,000 OF THESE SHARES WHICH WILL BE

ALLOTTED IN FULL

Miltfeeds
Saturday’s Sales.

Choice White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats now on hand

Bell Telephone. <î IV 2 -7 IM 1-2 
Canadian Pacific, 15v uf 243, 50 © 

242 5-8, 25 4Î 245.
Canada Converters, TOO fv 37, 25 & 

37 1-4. PAYMENTS MAY BE MADE ON EITHER OF THE FOLLOWING PLANS:
PLAN *!B"ment Common. 63 Q 23 ’-4. 1

5 Vi 23 3-4. 10 Vi 23 1-2, 15 24
Cement Pfd.. 56 V 85.
Cement Ronds, 10.000 rtT 100.
Crown Reserve, 100 ((( 340. 100 & 

335. 1.650 Vi 340. 25 -Ti 350, 1,800 {f 
343, 300 345. 2.000 Vi 343.

Dominion Iron, 1 <5. 58, 25 <5 57 3-8 
Iron Pfd.. 50 Vi 104.
< .mners. 50 (a 68.

Telephonee We$t 7-11 end Weal Si, Ce

mi SI Ml N L PLAN “A” 
10% on Application 
90% on Allotment

Montreal. June 24—OATS—Canad- 
tan Western No. 2, 41 1-2 to 4 It 3-4c.. 
car lots ex store: extra No. 1 feed. 40 
3-4 to 41c.; No. 3 C. W„ 40 1-4 to 40 
U2c. ; No. 2 local white 39 to 40 l-4c; 
No. 3 local white 39 1-4 to 39 l-2c. ; 
No. 4 local white 38 to 38 l-2c.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents, firsts, $5.30; seconds, $4.8»; 
winter wheat patenta $4.60 to 
sttong bakers $4.60; straight rollers. 
$4.10 to $4.25. In bags $1.85 to\$2.

MILL FEED—Bran. Ontario, $22; 
Manitoba $21; middlings, Ontario. 
$22.50 to $23; shorts, Manitoba, $23; 
mouillie. $25 to $30.

25% on August 1st, 1911 
25% on September 1st, 19U 
25% on October 1st, 1911

10% on Application 
16% on AllotmentJI

Structural Steel THE FOLLOWING HAVE CONSENTED TO ACT AS DIRECTORS:
ROBERT HOBSON, Hamilton 
FRANK G. WALLACE, Pittsburg, Pa. 
WARREN Y. SOPER, Ottawa

HON. WM. HARTY, Kingston 
JOHN L. WHITING, K.C., Kingston 
ÆMILIUS JARVIS, Toronto

United. 50 Vi 72 1-2. 
tr 72 3-4. 10 fi 72 7-8

IS Vi
Steel I Beams. Broad Fla 

for columns. Steel An 
and Plates.
As selling 
mills, our

ange Beams 14, :,o 
gles, Channels 7.* '

Special quick deliveries, 
agents for the largest steel 
prices are the lowest. Pri

ces quoted to any part of Canada. Pig 
Iron also a specialty. ESTEY ft CO..

Selling Agents for

$4.75;8. 75 &

JAMES REDMOND, MontrealCanada Pulp.
Montreal Power.

166 l-S. 25 Vi 166. 25 6?
166, 4*. fi 166 1-8. 120 fi 166, 10 fi- 

166 1-4. 50 fi 166. 50 Vi 166 1-4. 30 & 
166 1-2. 175 Vi 166 3-4.

Montreal Street. 20 Vi 226.
Scotia. 70 Vi 100 1-2.
Ogilvie. 5 fi 130.
Ogilvie Pfd . 6 Vi 122 1-2. 2 fi 123. 
Ottawa. 25 (ÎÏ 149. 50 Vi 149 1-4. 
Quebec Bonds. 3,360 Vt 83.

! Rich, and Ontario. 25 Vt 
I 118 1-4. 10 Vi 118. 13 Vi 117 
1118 1-8. 25 fi US. 25 Vi 117 7-8.

Rio. lu V, 112 3-4. 75 fi 113. 
Shawinlgan. 60 Vi 114 14. 50 fi 114 

10 Vi 114 1-4. 146 Vi 114, 25 fi \\4 3-4 
250 ft 114 1-2.

; Soo Railway. 100 fi 139 1-2, 25 fi
139 3-4

j Steel CO., 2 Vi 25, 5 Vi 26. 15 fi 
26 12.

i Toronto Railway, 
j Vi 136 3-4. 20 fi 136

226 Union St ; 25 fi 137.
! Bank of Commerce. 7 67 207.

-— -----— ; Union Bank, 5 fi 148.

10 Vi 54 1-2.
296 <57 166. 25 67 

166 1-8. 325
An appraisal of the Company’s property and plant has been made by the Canadian Appraisal Company, and is included 

in Messrs. Price, Waterhouse & Co's Audit of Accounts as set out herewith:
The -Canadian Locomotive Company, Limited.

ASSETS PURCHASED AND
AND THE CAPITAL STOCK AND BONDS OP THE COMP

Manufacturers.

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

MED AS AT DECEMBER yst, apes, 
•AJOT TO BE ISSUED

LIABILITIES ASSUSTATEMENT SHOWINGBy direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.COAL ............. $3,820,131.95 r»r*c™t"ciumutive Preferred Stedl

—Authorised add to be Issued..........................
Common Stock—Authorised and to be Issued.
First Mortgage 6% Gold Bonds—Authorised.. $2,000,000.00 

To be issued.

Real Estato, Buildings, Plant and Goodwill.............
Tiir mitai uf 1he Properties.

t and Equipment mode by the Canadian 
Appraisal Company. Limited, under date of 
June 10, 1911, skoics the following values:
Reproductive, value ........................$2,027,227.76

1,501,028.68

..............* 364.6SS.73

New York. June 
of the usual initiative 
pool and of any fresh n 
opments worthy of the name 
was today little disposition in 

arter to

24.—In the absence 
from Liver- 

news or déva

lua ke new ecmmltments in 
cotton market over the week-end. 

Tht-re was moderate short covering of 
a cautionary character in the fear of 
unfavorable weather over Sunday and 
this in the stronger technical position 
of the market was sufficient to Impart 
a steady undertone and cau 
erate advance of prices. W 
vices were conflicting but the weekly 
report of the Chronicle denoted that 
the weather has been quite favorable 

a whole over most of the belt. Ac
cording to this authority the benefi

ting have fallen in almost all 
peratures hav 
?rally T 

e crop as a w 
ine very well."
It is commonly agreed that this Is 

a weather market pure and simple, 
and that crop developments have not 
reached a point where wide changes 
uf prices are probable. There is a 
iavk vi uuat ivtion ou tue pari 01 noth
bull and bear which renders unlikely 
any sustained operations either way 
for the immediate future.

JVDSON ft CO.

50 67 
4 75 67

Buildings.
$1.500.000.00
2,000,000.00

1,500,000.00

Ptaa

Lowest Prices Now qut
lie*

Depreciated valut 
Net Current Assets:

ntories and Accounts Receivable..
Cash in banae and on band................................. 151,012.48
Municipal and other Bonds................................. 755,024.60

:

R.P.&W. f. STARR, Ltd. $1,270,925.83
91,077.78

75 67 136 1-2. 50 
1-2. 25 Iff 136 3-4, Less,—Current Liabilitiesse a motl- 

eather ad- 1,179,848.0549 S mythe St

$5,000,000.00$5,000,000.00

We have examined the books and accounts of The Canadian Locomotive Company, Limited, for a period of four years ending December 31st, 1910, 
and certify that the Current Assets and Liabilities included in the above statement are correct.

During the period covered by our examination, the profits of the Compady. including interest on investment! (which has aggregated about $27,500.00 per 
annum; after providing tor depreciation, have iu uo year amounted to lees than $300,000.00, excepting in the year 1910, when the profits amounted to 
oulv $167.032.03. The profits for the three years, 1907, 1908 and 1909, on the baeie mentioned, have averaged $333,282.08 per annum, and the falling off in 
the business of the year 1910 is explained by the management aa being largely due to the curtailment of operations resulting from the delivery of 
defective steel castings purchased by the Company uhder contract.

Scotch Coal MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac- 
' kintosh ft Co

cial
localities and tern 
satisfactory 
concludes;

he report"Th”6
* SUMMER PRICES.—Broad Cove and , 

McKay Soft Coal. Hard and Soft 
Wood always in stock. Goods deliv
ered promptly.

dot ' Yours very truly, 
* PRICE, W1Asbestos Com.. . .

Black Lake Com.. .
Bell Telephone. .
< tin. Pac. Rail...........
Uan. Uonverters. .

I Ornent Com..................
Cement PM....................
Can. Car Pfd........................ 105% .........
van. Pulp...............................  55 54
Crown Reserve.... \. . .355
Detroit Unitwd......................73
I>om. Tex Com................
Dom. Coal Pfd... .
Dorn. Cannera... . .
Dom. Steel....................

. . 10 

. . 10 " 
...150 
. .243 
. . 37V* 

.. 24

8 ÀTBRHOU8E ft CO.,
Chartered Accountants.

ESTIMATED EARNINGS.
It is estimated that as a result of tho contem

plated increase to the plant, the earnings within 
the next few years should be at least $6U0,00l> per 
aneum; or in the neighborhood- of 18% on the 
Common Stock after providing for Bond Interest, 
Sinking Fund, and Preferred Stock Dividend.

In making provision for an increase in the 
capacity of their plant, the Company are not 
entering into a new and untried field. They have 
a thorough knowledge of the business, and the 
increased output can be managed with the 
office and selling staffs. Other economies will be 
effected through manufacturing in larger numbers 
than has been the case in the past. The reputa
tion of the Company is so good that the demand 
for their locomotives far exceeds the supply.

VU 1 jti—

Applications will be made in due course to list the Preference and Common Shares on the Toronto and Montreal 
and London Stock Exchanges.

9
142

G. S. COSMAiN & CO. 242%
37 FIELD OF OPERATION.
23%«88240 PARADISE ROW. 

Teleehone 1227. Canada to-day has over 25,000 miles of railroad 
in operation and over 6,000 under construction or 

to statistics furnished 
, one locomotive is

. 85 84%

being surveyed. According 
by the Department of Railways 
required for every six miles of track. Last year 
there were 4.079 locomotives in use in Canada. 
The completion of the present 6,000 miles under 
construction will call for 1,000 new locomotives. 
In addition. 400 locomotives will be required each 
year to replace existing equipment. The railroad 
development which Is taking place in Canada is 
really only at its beginning, and it is expected 
that’within the next ten years the present railway 
mileage in Canada will be more than doubled. 
The field of operation is therefor» almost un
limited.

345
72%Coal Prices . 70 - MONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB.

•••• HI
By direct private wires to J. C. Mao-

Dom I. and S. Pfd. . ,iu3% 103% klntoeh and Co.
Duluth Superior................... 84 SO

. filer. Tram.................145 142
Illinois Tra<\ Pfd..................92
Lake Woods Ccm.................144 142%
St Paul SS Marie................140 139%
Mexlc

Spring price» for Anthracite Coal, 
r order now.

A1 Soft Goals in yards and to ar-

Hal Montreal Curb Bales.JAMES S. McGIVERN,
5 Mill Streeet La Rose 500 at 4 30: 200 at 4.25. 

15. at 50.
|o; ifo at 40%. 

at 89.

Telephone 42.
> <1!

Paint
Xfex. Nor. Bdh 
Wy. Bonds 4000 at 75%. 
Wy. 25 at 35%

ïtTut
Pfd. 50sCom... . 

Mont. St. Rail 
Mom.
Mack 
N. S.
New Que. Com 
Ottawa Po 
Ogllvle Com

- : su
Rio 113% 113

225 .........
166% 166%

WE ARE SELLING

Scotch and American 
HARD COAL

At the Lowest Prices.

10.000 at 67.
. H. and P............

Com.................
and C. Com..

tu 89%‘V
The Boston Curb.. .100% 100%

.. 65 ......... ;
.. -.149% 149%, zinc

Bid. Ask.
. .. 28% %
... 19% %

.. . 34% %

. .. 38% %
9-16 11-16 
12% 13

REGISTRAR, TORONTO:
Toronto Safe Deposit & Agency Co., Limited

REGISTRAR. MONTREAL:
Montreal Trust Co. Limited,

’TRANSFER AGENTS. TORONTO :
Nat|onal Trust Co., Limited128% East Butte .. .

57 I North Butte ...
117% Lake Copper ...

32 Boston Ely...........................
Franklin................................

114% First Natl. Ccpper ... .
26 Trinity ..............

137 v 9. Mining ...

Isle Royale ... ,

. .. 58n..............
ttid Ont. Nav.. , .118

Sawyer Maesey............
Sat Paulo Tram..........
Shawinlgan...................
Steel Co. if Canada . . 26
Tor. St. Rail......................... 137
Twin City Rpd. Trst.. . .109 
Winnipeg Electric

We have the best quality of coals 
that can be obtained.

Prices will advance soon. We would 
like to have your order now. 
Telephone, Main 676.

TRANSFER AGENTS. MONTREAL:
Montreal Trust Co., Limited: :

. .181 180
Bankers: Bank of Montreal 

Auditor» : Messrs. Price, Waterhouse & Co., Toronto
1% %
4% I

J. 8. GIBBON ft CO. %107 1 161 HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS: KINGSTON, ONT.
More complete information and forms of application for Shares may be obtained from

230 42% %
. . . 18 %

ROBT. MAXWELL 20 %NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac INVENTED SAFE HEADACHE CURE 
klntoeh and Co.

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO. Jarvis Building, TORONTO.Mason and Builder, Valuator 
and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
For Concrete For Sale.

Away, with headaches, be done with 
dizziness, bad stomach and bllllous- 

Hlgn. i.ow. «.lose ness. A cure has been found—use 
14.77 71 62—65 Dr Hamilton's Pills and enjoy the
14.74 69 65—66 , health they so surely bring. Nothing
14.59 50 56—57 but healthful vegetable extracts in

Sept............................13.45 36 44-46 Dr. Hamilton's Pills. They cleanse
............... 13.13 05 11—12 and purify the whole system^ act as a
L. .. .13.14 07 11—12 perfect tonic. Sate for children, girls,

. .18.11 06 10—11 women and men. Sold In 26c. boxes
. .18.16 13 17—18 by all dealeis.

JiHy

General Jobbing Promptly done.
Tel. 823.

Oct.
Dec 
JManrch .Office 16 Sydney Street.

Rea. 385 Union Street

L ... 1
, -f ,> m.a I* ’ _
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Sm
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•T. ANDREW’S

The fourth and 
eue scries for cat 
range on Saturda 
fine and clear, b 
600 yards with St 
ing difficult shoot 
•ceres were:

Corp. H. Dobson. 
Sergt. E. A. Stepb 
Col. Sergt. W. B. 

v Corp. W. Welsfot 
Sergt. J. M. (lit
Pte G. V. Ellis . 
Capt. Ci P. Inche;
Pie. McKee...........
Pte. H. Mc Douai 
Pte. A. Hodges .

i

The 62nd Rifle 
match on accuuni 
epectlon. but next 
there will be long 
Ing and n cash m 
606 yards at 1.30 

The Ri 
The St. John H 

weekly spoon m 
range Saturday a 
dilions for higl 
the worst yet « 
range. A ten min 
Intervals across th 
ing to a head wii 
Impossible to gau 
consequence being 
of bulls eyes. > 

res. In cornier 
match a P. K. A. 
petition for the 
for the day.

The following v
I It

O. W. Maxen, P.
medal ..................
Class A-

L. O. Bentley (spt 
N. J. Blotrlsson, (c 

Class c—
F. .1. Barnes (spe 

A good attendan 
were present.

The 3rd Re 
There was 

Rifle Associâti
tillery 1

Class A—

on the ran 
1th the foil

Corp. O. Dick .. 
Gr. Coates .. .. 
8gt. Archibald .. 

Class B-
Gr. Dtincan.............
Bgt. Brown.............
Gr. Lockhart .. .. 

Class C—
Corp. Peacock .. 

} Or. Gambit» .... 
Gr. Dixon .... 
Or. l-’olkins .... 
Gr. Tonge .. ..

>

CMAMPION
cago. 111., Jun 

molt, of Atlantic < 
A. Simpson, of Wl 
.1. Brady, of 
pie tie for the natio 
plonshlp In the fine 
at the Chlcag 
day. each had 
holes. The play-ofl 
championship will 
day afternoon.

o g<

PLANT AND EQUIPMENT.
Limited, 
and have

The Canadian Locomotive Company, 
have been building locomotives since 1865 
therefore aa thorough knowledge of the bu 

it time they are turning out 75 locomotives 
but have had to refuse many a: 

limited capaei 
odate and

many satisfactory • 
lacity. The Corn-

modern plant
owing to their

pany have the most up-to-date am 
in Canatla, covering 333,000 eq. ft.

Iu addition the.X.’ompanv 
of reclaimeble land on whirl 
tional buildings and. 
enlarge their plant at the m 
Company are fortunate in having 
unexcelled shipping facilities, and in 
from taxation, except School taxes.
1916. They have probably tin- 
most loyal staff of skilled workmen on the continent.

have 180,000 
h they can erect 
required, stil 
inimum

U further 
of cost. The 
cheap power, 
being exempt 

a, up to the year 
best trained and

Application Forms and Information may al^o bs obtained frotq

J. C. Mackintosh & Company, Montreal, Halifax and St. John
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IKarathons were beathT Hil
ON RANGES BUT IT WAS GREAT BALL GAME 

SATURDAY

■. v. m
7h*<;,

RESULTS 
OF THE BIG

Leach’s Row with I
■

ff^prorirr■

SATURDAY’S
LACROSSEN. B. AND MAINE LEAGUE.

Saturday’s Games.
At 8t. John, Calais 4; Marathons 0. 
At 8t. atephen. Woodstock 7; at 

Stephen B.

throw to the plate by Tarbell. O Nlel 
hit to Donnolly who muffed, Neptune 
hit safe to left field and Carver scor* 
«•U. Johnston went out, pitcher to 
first, and retired the side.

This was the only Inning In which 
errors were made. Four of the seven 
bits were also chalked up.

There was no more run-getting un
til the last Inning when Cobb singled 
to left, stole second, and went to 
third on lott's out, second to first. 
Chisholm singled to centre and Cobb 
scored. Ryan hit out to first and 
Rutherford filed out to left field. The 
following Is the score and summary: 

Marathons.
AB R BH TB PO A E 

Fraser, 2ndb .. 4 0 0 0 2 1 0
Winter p.. ..4000040 
Williams, 3db .. 2 0 1 1 0 4 0
Donnolly, lath .. 3 0 0 0 15 0 1
Riley, as.............. 2 0 0 0 1 4 0
Tarbell, r.f... .. 3 0 0 0 l l l
Malcolm, l.f. .. 3011400 
Rootes, c. ..
Lynch, c.f. ..

Total

LEAGUES .

9 4^if;;
ST. ANDREW'S CHURCH CADETS.

The fourth Md l»«t of the ride lea- 
*ue scrim for cadet» was shot it the 

^■Saturday. The 
but

AMERICAN LEAGUE. Montreal, June 24.—Nationals trim
med Toronto here in the best lacrosse 
game seen so far thi* season by a 
score of live to three. The game waa 
rough but fast, and the result was 
iu doubt till the last, minute.

Vancouver, June 24. The Va 
ver lacrosse team defeated 
Wesimlnht- r twelve In the 
game for the Coronation medals. The 
score was 6-0. Vancouver won 6-2 In 
the first game Thursday, and thus 
take the series by ten goals.

Toronto. June 25.- Only a 
crowd gathered yesterday 
tional Uwrosse Colon gai 
Cornwall and Tecumscehs 
suited in a

■arange on
fine and clear, but almost a gale at 
B00 yards with sudden changes, mak
ing difficult shooting for the boys. The
•ceres were:
„ 200 500 Tl.
Corp. H. Dobson.......................81 30—61
Bergt. E. A. Stephenson. . .27 32—59 
Col. Bergt. W. B. Wisely. .22 26—48 

v Corp. W. Weleford . ... 26 20—46 
Bergt. J. M. Gibson. . .26 19—45
Pte. G. F. Ellis........................ 24 19-43
Capt. C..P. inches...................24
Pte. McKee................................ 12111—23
Pte. H. McDonald. . . .15 
Pte. A. Hodges......................... 13

weather was The Leegue Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

Saturday Games.
At Boston :

Bo^tm........................000000100—1 6 1
Philadelphia.............010000006—7 12 2

Hall and Nunamaker; Morgan 
Thomas.

At New York, first game:
Washington. .. .lisooootn— g 14 1
New York................ 10101224s—11 14 2

Hughes, Gray, Otey and Henry; 
Slaughn. Caldwell and Sweeney, Blair 

Second game:
Washington ..
New York ..

Sherry and Al 
kett and Blair.

Fredericton....................4
Calais...............
Woodstock .. .
Marathons......................3
St. Stephen...................2
Bt. John ..

1 .800 i.1 .714 &rT ■ j 44 .600
.375 the New 

second
6 Ii 4

.250 I
Today’s Game.

erkton'rederlet<>n: 8t J°hn T,‘ Pred*

Tuesday’s Game.
John: St. Stephen vs. Mara- fot theXa- 

me between 
, which re

victory for the Indians by 
4-2. The gam. was fast 

Cornwall had the

7—31 11 At 8t .. .000002000—2 6 1 
.. .11002050X—9 15 1 

1th; Street, Broc-
8-23
6—19 Calais, 4; Marathons, 0.

The largest crowd which has wit- 
sod u hall game this 
Marathon grounds on 

ternoon and saw the 
Greeks go down to defeat 
claesy Calais ball players, by a score 
of 4 to 0. The game was fast at all 
times and 11 good exhibition, 
crowd was disappointed at the 
of the contest, but all were 
at the article of ball played.

and even,
short end of the score they put 
creditable struggh- and held T 
8ehs closely for the first half of 
match and in the final quarter.

New York. June 24 —With a victory 
over the Toronto Rowing flub by a 
acore of 7 to 3, the Crescent Athletic 
Hub's lacrosse team closed its series, 
of 14 games for the season. The vis
itors found 1 he Bay Ridge plave 
strong for them in the Hi 
the half dosed with the score 5 to 1 
for the home team. In the second half 
the Torontonians worked harder and 
managed to tally as often as their op
ponents. The playing of Mewittson, 
a 17 year old school boy on the Cres
cent team, was a revelation. The 
Crescents have lost only one match 
this season, that of a week ago, to 

.Toronto club.

CANADIAN SPRINTER WON.

Sunday Gamas.
At 8t. Louis:

8t. Louis...................000000000—0 4 10
Cleveland...................000001001—2 9 0
SnUhy aDd Clarke ; Gregg and 

Second game:
Bt. Inouïs................roOOOOOlOO—1 2 4
Cleveland..................001020500—8 13 1

I^ake. George and Clarke; Krapp 
0 ®nd Fisher.

At Chicago;
0 Chicago 
0 Detroit

220 178 398
The 62nd Rifle Association 

match on account of regimental In- 
rday.
s ill

S3E & t and whilenes
the

year, was at 
Saturday af- 
rejuvenated 
before the

held no

1 inspection, but next Satu
there will be long range ______
lng and a enrti match at 200, 500 anil 
€06 yards at 1.30 p. m.

Rifle Club.
The St. John Rllle Club shot their 

weekly spoon match on the local 
Tange Saturday afternoon. The cou 
dltlons for high scoring were of 
the worst yet experienced on the 
range. A ten minute wind blowing at 
Intervals across the tahget luifl chang
ing to a head wind, made it next to 
Impossible to gauge Its strength, the 
consequence being misses in the midst 
of bulls eyes, which redit

lu connection with tfl 
a P. R. A. medal was In com- 

hlgbest score made

were the prize win-

yds yds yds 
200 500 600 Pta.

July 1st, 
the morn

..300
,.300

4 0 0 
0 0 0 1.... 27 0 2 2 27 14 2 

result Calais,
pleased ABRBHTBPOAE
Winter, Neptune, s.s. ..401131 

1 ho new pitcher for the Marathons, Johnston, c.f. .. 4 0 0 0 1 0 0
was on the ground, and while he pitch- Cobb, 3rdb .... 4 1 1 1 0 1
ed a good game, the opinion was ex- lott, lstb .. .. 
pressed by many that he was handl Chisholm, If .. 
capped by the fact that the catcher Ryan, rf .. .. 
could net hold him, and consequently Rutherford, 2b .. 
lie was unable to show his best speed. Carver, c .. ..
This opinion did not carry with It any O'Neil, p 
criticism of Rootes. who « aught a good 
game, but who Is hardly big enough for 
Winter. With a stronger catcher on 
the receiving end of the battery, Win
ter pan make any of the league bats- 

look for the ball. J
The Calais team played er 

ball, and found Instant favor by 
snappy work In the field. Their 
er. O’Neil, proved most effective, and 
but two hits were made off him. Dr.

ng and the other 
the fourth. Willi

the only one cf the Marathon players 
to reach second base. In the fourth 
Inning he got a single and went to sec
ond -on Donnelly’s sacrifice to pitch-

The The

S2; 4

r
vst part and00006020X—8 12 4 

1100O2000—4 11 2 
White, Walsh and Sullivan; Willett, 

0 Lafitte and Stanage.

88
4 0 2 2 5 0 0
4 1115 0 0
4 112 10 
4 0 0 0 2 2 0
3 1 1 1 10 1 0

..3000010
SF SQKS 1̂ "

I

■-

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

K* the
ST -rcriMYlE^miTrTiBURaSaturday Games.res.

tch ITotal................ 34 4 7 8 27 6 0
Score by Innings:

Calais...................
Marathon grounds, Saturday after

noon, June 24th, 1811—Two base hits, 
Ryan, Struck out by O’Neil 6, viz., 
Fraser, Winter, Williams, Tarbell, 
Malcolm, Rootes ; by Winter 4, vis., 
Cobb, Rutherford. Carver,O’Neil. Bas
es on balls, off O’Neil 3, viz., Williams 
(2). Riley. Stolen bases, Cobb, 
Chisholm. Sacrifice hit, Donnolly. 
Time of game one hour 34 minutes. 
Umpires, D. Connolly, O. Stubbs. 
Scorer, Harry Ervin. Attendance 
2,500.

I At B 
New Y

rooklyn, N. Y.r
-ork . . . .101030002—7 12 2

Brooklyn................. 000020010—4 8 3
^and Myers;

petition for the 
for the day.

The following
the ri000080001—4 TMnni," Laacb, til. veterau «MHrtflekKir. I» reported to Ue *t logger- 

bends with Banter Dregful, president of the Pittsburg Pintles, sud 
■ul* of tbs fs trams little plajer tnaj be looked for at «ng time.

Mat hewson 
Knetzer and 

At Pittsburg:
Pittsburg.................002001 OOx—3 6 1
Chicago....................OOOOUOOOO—0

Camnitz and Gibson: Curtis, Reul- 
bach. Richter and Archer

elphia: _________
ston ..............

Philadelphia . . ,0002ui00x— 3 0
Weaver and Kltng; Moore and Mor-

Scardt, a trade 01

their
pltch-

on, June 24. Representatives 
United Kingdom. Canada and 

Australia, --ompeted in the Inter-Em
pire athletic championships of 
Festival of the Empire. Of the five 
events. Canada won three, and the 
United Kingdom two. J. Halbaus, a 
Canadian sprinter, won the hundred 
yards in 10 2-5 seconds, and the 220 
yards event in 23 seconds. W. L. 
Tait, another Canadian, won the mile 
in 4 minutes 46 1-5 seconds.

O. W. Hazen, P. R. A. 
medal ....
Class A-

L. O. Bentley (spoon) 83 27 28 88 
N. J. Morrlsson, (cash) 29 31 24 84 

Class C—
F. J. Barnes (spoon) 28 21 8 67

A good attendance of the members 
were present.

The 3rd Regt. Artillery. J
There was a cash match for the k,,. ..Rifle Association of (he 3rd Regt. Ar-!h.S?,l"?ltSe a,terno°” the Fltishburg 

ttilery on the range Saturday after-! Cï.Aacctîî“Pfn,ed
noon with the following results: I If™P‘ar8^ fr<Jm J5OBton’ a,tended the

Class A— Jgame and played an excellent pro-
200 600 600 Ttl gramme of music In the grandstand. 

Corn n nick ax an ->q Their programme was well chosen andoTooSe. si 26 27 86 'J^y^re greeted with loud applause.

%.rr ••29 30 25nr Dimrnn oe oo oo ; immense crowd In the stand arose un-
Brown.....................3 « 71 tU last, strains cS the familiar air-■» 8 ii

!» , rorp. Pear-mk .. .. 23 36 IS 61 "a", dld
â <lr. (lamblio....................... is 31 16 S2 '"nd 0',‘ 12' , “J“ ° ,ay,th,1!1 ^
^1 ' Or nivnn is an a ut continuance of such classy ball willSr V. 33 IS 2 îîlj^P» JJ», very keen Inter-

Or Tonne 17 i*> is ir, eflt taken in the league,ur. longe .. .. .. •• “ 12 18 The Calais team is quite, the snap-
CHAMPIONSHIP GOLF. P't,81 !S*re**J’0" «<»« bare thlt wa-

cago, 111.. June 34.-J. J. McDer- h ta off winter,
molt, el Atlantic t'lty. N. J.; tleorge 7t,h.y„m „ii77 71, ' “l;k5,d J 
A. Simpaon. of Wheaton. Ill, and M. J"”1"?;. wke‘i„1l“l oP«ned
J. Brady, of boston, lit,tatted In a trt- *["' ?r“ ,h!l “'a"! 1 hla;
pie tie for the national open golf cham ”» “d ,'V1 »“ 
ploiislilp In the final of the tournament vvrond Rgan followed with
at the Chicago golf club a Hnka. to- f.h!\„tii . .
day. each had a «core of 307 for .73 " ,the.
holes. The play og to determine the rr°^1 n ed 0 ,1 ,*° ,r|Fj>t
championship will be played on Mon- ! a B l, lhe s“m"
day afternoon V|ace. UI"1 Hyatt scored on a had

>

NOTES ABOUT 
THE N.B. 6 ML 

BALL LEAGUE

The first chance 
will he on Saturday next, w 
Marathons and St. John’s will 
two games. With both teams 
ened as they have been, 
games should be Interestli 

On Tuesday

out.
will

to see the5 0 em here 
hen the 
clash in

. Saturday’s 
ing.^

......... 29 33 28 90 the
1WMalcolm 

ond inni 
Hams in

hese In t 
came to 

lams also was
Wti- At Phllad

Bo . .«>0000001—1 4 1

o clash With the Mara
thons and the followers of the Greeks 
are locking for a victory. Tarbell. the 
Indian pitcher, who has won both his 
games for the Marathons, will be in 
the box and Winter will play at short

will bean.
Sunday Games.

Woodstock, 7; St. Stephen, 6 
Special to The Standard.

St. Stephen. J 
went down 
noon in ano 
diamond, the 
the victors.

At Chicago:
Chicago.................... 0200001 lx—4 12 1
Pittsburg.................000001001—2 7 0

Richie and Archer; Lelfleld and 
Gibson.

At Cincinnati:
Bt. Louis.................100000000—1 4 2
Cincinnati.................10000112x—6 9 2

Sallee and Bliss; Suggs and Mc-

une 24.—The Thistles 
again to defeat this after- 
ther contest on their home* 

Woodstock team being 
Peasley pitched for 

Woodstock until the third inning when 
he was batted so severely that he 
had to bè replaced by Stinson, who 
proved more effective. Mayo did the 
catching. For the Thistles Kyle did 
the pitching and McGovern caught. 
Herb Grace, of Fredericton, umpired
and gave excellent satisfaction,
though one of his decisions In the 
third Inning caused the vlsl

the ball to the most unguarded posl-

Johnny Lowe, 
on the Thistle 
not available except 
game at home this 
second base and 
strength winning 
doing good work

The Thistles were frequently able 
to fill the bases but almost as often 
lost the man making home plate, this 
condition occurring twice, even In thé 
last inning when only two scores 
were needed to tie the game.

The game was called at the end of 
the eighth inning to enable the 
tors to catch the evening tral

The score follows :
Woodstock.............. ..
Thistles.............................

Kyte struck out tw 
and allowed thirteen 
struck out three, walk 
lowed five hits. Stinson

walked four, and allowed three

The defeat of the Marathons, and 
the victory of Woodstock over St. Ste
phen on Saturday, puts the Carleton 
county team ahead of the Greeks in 
the league standing. The managers of 
the Marathons are, however, confident 
that when Catcher Larry Connolly ar
rives tomorrow and gets into the game 
there will be a change in the condi
tions. Connolly was recommended by 
Winter, with whom he has worked, as 

eat catcher. There Is no doubt that

op.
Some changes have been made In 

the schedule for this week. The pre
sent arrangement is as follows:

Today at Fredericton, St. John’s vs. 
Frederict

Tuesday at St. John—Marathons vs. 
SL Stephen.

Wednesday at 
Woodstock ;

H ANGE your 
brand for 
once -try the 

Scotch Whiskey 
that di lerves its 
high reputation, 

dealers.1 BUCHANAN’S

cLe
Second game:

St. Louis.................
Cincinnati 

Golden and fill

000020000—2 6 0 
.010000000—1 4 2 

as; Keefe and Mc-
Woodstock. St. John's 
and at St. Stephen, 

derteton vs. St. Stephen.
Thursday 

athons will 
erlctcn.

Frida 
vs. W

Nothing Is as yet 
the Calais games fo

he will be a strength to the team.
At Baltimore: . ../“''■‘f 'new manager of the

Baltimore............... OOOOOOOL’x—2 4 0 , Mont teal last nightRorheater .. .. 060001)000-0 6 ! 1* T LS* Y ‘“'î “ J1™1"1''
Vickers and Kean Holmes 1 1 Junction and go through to the JackUtch! * ' and 1 capital with them where «hey play
Second game: today. Page will have three or four

Baltimore.............. 0*020031' -6 11 1 ïeMntu’thU'iam!!1 ’.t,*'"1 ‘‘m circuit Court.
Rochester .. .. 00010000.-1 6 J probably ’ûniî.cl, «ni «T 5 The Ju,"> »l"lnK of the circuit

Dygert and Egan; Hughes and lle omtteldér»Bwh7 ïre b c0llrt ,om"n"°w morning In the
Krltchell. ! l? rotting from courthouse with Mr. Justice Barry pre-

At Jersey City: tbî, mîî'TL*?, V-lLi1 °tre1,; u sldl°a 1,1 ,h the criminal and civil
Buffalo.................. 000100020—3 10 2 arHved r?nm * new pitcher docket will likely b„ large tide
Jersey City .... 030000010—4 10 4 îd w'-’î'1??' a|ld Wlll,!l Informed The standard on Sat-

Corridon and Kllllfer; Klasitiger 5^,? ïf he Is nm nio m, fl" C "rday ,h*' nnlv ............ .. had
and Butler. I cItv Fort I'm"! E 1 ?cund' "ecc received from Maglatret- Ritchie

Second game: ... a-rederlcmn wl ! f ZalZ’ -.,ld 11 had be,n forward, d to Solicitor
Buffalo................... 0001000060—1 8 2 ci Ba"» The «oldh ,Lw nl hlr Th SJcLeod «ho «ill likely
Jersey City.. .. 0000001000—t 4 1 iVminh 7url,7»i,v amôû. hL t T? pe'*r ,cr ’he Crown. It was in ll„ caac 

Stroud anil McAllister; Frill, Bart 1 „sTo ^how the new Kl"c "" 'or. the colored
ley and Tonnemao. I b°” lbd men wMI "take man charged with attempt to murder.

At Providence:
Providence.............
Toronto .................

at Fredericton, the Mar* 
probably play with Fred-Eastern League.

a formal protest against the 
The Woodstock men proved 

hitters and were able to send

lay at Woodstock—9t. Stephen 
oodstock.

known here about 
r the week.ge will h 

wita local man, who was 
team last year, but is 

for an occasional 
season, played 

was a decided 
the first score and 
throughout.

probably b<> Br 
the outflelde r

field and
field"

9

127
i wl'

200001002—5 12 0 
20002000X—7 6 3 

Lavender and Rondeau; Lush, Tes- 
reau and Phelps.

Second game :
Providence.............. 000003011—5 15 2

050000240—11 17 1 
Buslck, McLeod, Doyle and Ron 

dean ; Rudolph nnd Phllps.
At Newark :

Newark .. .. OOO.'OOOOOOOOI—3 12 3
Montreal .... 00;mtooo00006—2 7 2 

Smith and McCarthy; Barberlch 
and Curtis.

. . .03202000—7 

... 01400000—5 
o. walked one.

hits. Peasley 
ed one. and ai- 

struck on*
Toronto-

hits!
t

BOBBY KERR’S 
FAST TIME IN 

THE 100 YDS.

MADE IN CANADA
XSunday Games.

At Newark: 
Newark .. . 
Montreal ..

100001000—2 6 3 
ui;iO00020—6 13 0 

McGinnity and McCarthy; Evans 
and Hardy.

At Jersey City:
Buffalo.................. 000000001—1 4 0
Jersey City . - , 000000000—0 0 0

Brennan and McAllister; ones and

Will
sudden

protect you against coldi, coughs and 
exposure to variable weather, by means 

of the surplus of natural heat it generates in 
your organism.

irn. N. Y.. . June 24.—Bobby 
the Canadian Olympic cham

pion. won the hundred yards event 
in the fast time of 9 4-5 seconds at an 
amateur open meet held here today. 
Athletes from Hamilton, Ontario- 

bester, N. Y.; Sornell. X. Y . and 
Syracuse, N. Y., Universities.
Pastime and New York At hie 
competed In the various 
Without rest after his short sprint. 
Kerr entered the final of the 220 yards 
dash, and took that event also In

It is a Canadian product for the use of 
Canadians incur Canadian climate. Fully 
matured underGovemment supervision.

I A 16 TO ONE 
SHOT WINS 

GRAND PRIX

1
-V
w X w.vij Rex

Boivin, Wilson & Co., Agents
S20 St. Pul street.

tic clubs ÉJ
d Mantreal.‘Z

Inf82 4s> seconds
G. B. Duke, of the New York Ath

letic club, took the pole vault event 
with 11 feet. 6 inches. Kehoe. of 
Syracuse, was forced out by the 
breaking of his pole. Both these men 
had done 12 feet 4 Inches In practice. 
H. O. Katizler, the Cornell Interco! 
leglate point winner, took the shot 
put with 42 feet. 2 1-2 Inches.

J

1 Pails. June 25. The Grand Prix Do 
Paris, the blue ribbon event of the 
French turf, was won today by Mar 
quls De Ganay black colt. As D'Atou' 
by McDonald II. Frank J. Gould's ba> i 
colt Combourg was second. clos«a up ! 
and Michel Eplmissl’e English horse. 
Madless, third. E\ery year the presi
dent of the republic accompanied by 
the members of hir. cabinet, attends 
the Grand Prix De Paris, which is the 
closing ev 

Notwlthi 
two s 

FallL
day. Many diplomats and a great gath
ering Otf society people as well as a 
host of visitors, who had come to 
Longchamps from the Coronation, wit- 

race, which proved a spirit- 
• between As D’Atout and 

the Gould crack. Beth horses were

and the

m *111k J m

SMMOI WHISKY J

N

: IHIGH WINDS 
PREVENTED 

DORY RACE
/S1ent of the Paris season, 

standing the lowering clouds 
harp showers of rain, Presl- 
eres was In attendance to-

ry =;tri1 t£1"'1 ill I568IEÏS1yV.mm

■
!nessed the 

ed struggle
Saturday afternoon the wind was 

Mowing too strong at Mllltdgevllle 
for the dory race and it was called 
off. The motor boat race for the 
Trask Cup was held and was won by 
Gandy and Allison's speedy craft 
Douse!, which covered the course In 
one hour and eleven minutes. The 
other two starters were the Mascot, 
owned by Mr. Fisher of Hampto 

! and the Keoonlck. owned by 
I Barton. These two boats did *not 
finish. The Mascot had engine trouble 

1 and had to be towed In.
The Trask Cup was won last year 

| by Hickman’s freak boat from 
PIctou.

I The course for Saturday’s race was 
from Sand Point to Mllkish chops, 
through the western channel to In
dian Island, thence to a buoy off the 
club house. The course was gone 

lover twice, and despite the fact that 
the water waa very rough the Bonsel 
made very good time.

M'IK

odds, tin* former at 16 to 1, 
latter ;it 15 to 1.

The Prix De Paris is a 3 year old 
event at 1 mile and the value of the 
stake this year was 670.200.

m $\ c *'llI
ul N

«\\\VHATHLETIC CHAMPIONSHIP.I on.
Dris the “Scotch' ' that is sold wherever —

gentlemen drink throughout ■' 

the world—insist on -T/ j 
McCallum’s.

y New York, June 24.—The Junior 
track and field championships of the 
Metropolitan Association of the Ama
teur Athletic Union were decided to
day at Travers Island, the New York 
Athletic club's representatives win
ning the honors with 73 points. The 
lrish-Amerlcan Athletic club was 
second with 55, and the Mohawk A. 
C. third with 18.

Andrew H. Sheridan, of the Irlah- 
Amerlcan dub. brother of the world's 
champion discus thrower, established 

ew junior record of 122 
In the discus event.
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Prince Wm. St
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They can
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, 1911 
1st, 19U 

1,1911

Ci Pe-

1 is included

6T .500.000.00
2,000,000.00

1,500,000.00
).Q0

$5,000,000.00 

tuber 31st, 1910,

at $27,500.00 per 
fits amounted to 
the falling off In 
the delivery of

ft CO.,
red Accountants.

RINGS.
t of tho content-

earning! within 
taat 6600,000 
of 18%

*k Dividend, 
increase in the 

Company are not 
field. They have 
loainees, and the 
d with the 
-conomies will be 
n larger numbers 

The repute- 
that the demand 
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NICKEL- Watch Tor tho Coronation 
“ Ploturea—Comlng Soon

TODAY TMt 
MAGNiriCCNT EDISON 

PRODUCTION 
“AIDA”

DOLCE SISTERS Vi":™DAINTY
In “Cirita” and “Dixie Grey.”

OVER LUCERNE • Switzerland' IN AN AIRSHIP
A Chance to See Mow it Feels to FlyFROM THE OPERA,

ToieUitr With the Ori- “When a Man’s Married Mis Troubles 
ginal Mask Played by 
the Nickel Orchestra.

Begin,” A Sparkling Vitagraph Comedy

MARIE HOGAN WILL SINS ‘LOVE DREAMSA Tragic Story Superb
ly Enacted Amidst Gor
geous Settings. The Children Enjoy Nickel Matinees
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For the Woman
Who Seeks the Best

in Kid Gloves
a®*
amr there it always something of new interest in this 

department Our glove stocks comprise the pro
ducts of the most celebrated makers, and satisfac

tion is a certainty if you come here — then too, prices are away less than you
would expect for the qualities we offer.
At 11.00 pair. French Kid Oloven 

two fasteners, black, white, 
tana, browns, greys.

At $1.00 pair. Chamois Gloves In 
white and natural.

At $1.80 pair. Dent's Cape, two

At $1-00 pair, Cape Gloves, one 
fastener. Dent's and Perrin's 
make, tan shades.

At $1.10 pair. Chamois Gloves, 
one dome, white and natural.

At $1.60 pair, Reynier French 
Kid. three dome, black and I 
tans; Reynier, two dome, pi
que sewn, black, tans, greys.

Mocha Gloves, two fasteners, 
black, tans, greys; Dent's for 
boys, one dome, tans.

At $1.35 pair, Perrin s French 
Kid, two fasteners, black, 
white, tans, browns, greye. At $1.65 pair, Reynier French 

Kid, pique sewn, two domes, 
white, white with black pointa

navy, green, champagne, wis
taria, taupe.

■eye* Cape Gloves, sizes S to 
7, tans, per pair, 75c. At $1.75 pair, Reynier 

ette. one dome, PJLM. black, 
tan and grey: Reynier Suede, 
heavy, one dome, black and 
grey.

At $1.40 pair, Reynier, two fas
teners. French kid, black.
white, tan. brown, greys, nary, 
green and modes. Child's Mo
tor Cape Gloves.

At $1.20 pair, French Kid Gloves 
two fasteners, black, white, 
tana, browns, greys.

At $240 pair. Antelope, two
dome. grey. Boys' Capa Gloves 
sizes v to 2. tans, per pair

At $140 pair. Dent's Washable 
Cape, one dome, black and

GLOVE DEPARTMENT—FRONT STORE.

At $145 pair. Dent's Cope 
Gloves, one dome, tans;Dent’s s 0SA

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

•»

Save 1 -2 Your Ice Bill
« gobd Refrigerator? One that la not an Ice-eater—one that 
Itself In saving on Ice bills? Cheaply made refrigeratora 

for a good one.

Do you want 
will soon pay for 
soon waste enough ice to pay

bLA FAVORITE REFRIGERATORS
most up-to-date principles. Their Improved construction In- 
circulation of pure, cold air with the minimum of Ice con-

are built on the 
sures a constant 
sumption.

Price* $9.00 to $45.00
There are no open Joints to catch the dirt and every part can be move4 

for cleaning.

Emerson & Fisher, Limited,
•Rhone Main 8725 Germain Street,

P
*■ '■

I

Another Shipment of Our Celebrated

$30.00 Roulette Bicycles
Just Received 

Place Your Order Early
Royal Enfield Cycles at $45.00, $55.00 and $65.00 

Bicyde Sundries, etc.

W. M. Thorne & Co., Limited
Market Square and Kin* Street, St John, N. B. _________

DYKEM AN’S
A Bis Sale of

La Tosca Summer Wash Silks
In All the Leading Shades

This store is continually doing things to attract your attention. 
This time we have secured a lot of the most attractive wash silks 
that we have seen this season. They are 27 inches wide and are 
priced for this sale 42 cents a yard. The regular price is 65c

SEE THE WINDOW DISPLAY

t

F. A. DYKEMAH & CO., 59 CHARLOTTE STREET

A Customer’s Reasonable Wl.ti I. This Store*. Pleasure

THE

Toronto. Ont., June 16.—Tbe won- 
ther today hag been unsettled aad 
showery throughout the western pro
vinces, with particularly thunder
storms In gashatchewen. From On
tario eastward the weather has basa 
line and warmer except that showers 
hive occurred In the Niagara Pentn- 
Buln and along the Lake. Brie shore.

Mtn. Max.
Prince Rupert ....... 4* 66
Victoria ..............
Kamloops ...........

Edmonton ... .
Battleford ... .
Moosejaw...........
Winnipeg............
Port Arthur ...
Parry Sound .
London ...............
Toronto ... ...

Montreal ............
Quebec ............
Halifax ............•■■■■■■
Lower St Lawrence and Gulf- 

Light to moderate winds, fine and

■ YFsWsr -• <

■ Molding Workmen’sRev. A A Graham Preached r,l/Stages In Place Cut, but 
Plot to do Damage was not 
Successful.

Eloquent and Forceful Serm
Painless Dentistry
jnrrEiethXo.-

oo in Mis Farewell at St-
David’s Yesterday.

::: S 2
- il g
ri 8 5
. . 62 80
.. 48 60,

. . 64 80

... 59 84

::: g 1
il U

AH branqhee e# dintal work 
dene In the meet skilful mknr.sr.Rev. A. A. Graham preached hie Between 11.30 o'clock Saturday 

farewell sermon to a large congrega night and yesterday morning some ill- 
tlon In 8t. David’s church yeeterday disposed person caused considerable 
afternoon. He took his text from damage on the Suspension Bridge. 
Acts 20-32: And now, brethren, I com The contractors who are making re
mend you to God and to the word of pslrs under the bridge have swinging 
His Grace, which la able to build you stages held up by ropes. Some per- 
up and to give you an Inherltence son cut twelve of the ropes In an en- 
among all of them which are eanctl- deavor to allow the stagings to drop 

down Into the water. Fortunately 
they ihisaed cutting two ropes which 
we ré strong enough to hold the stag
ing until other ropes were made fast 
to them yesterday morning.

The matter has been reported to 
the police and an endeavor Is being 
made to locate the guilty person.

mm dental mins
Tel. 66$677 Ma’n Street

OR. .!.

A

fled.
There was, be said, no passage In the 

Word of God which expressed more 
completely his feelings towards the 
congregation whom he was leaving.
He had endeavored to make God real 
to his congregation and had tried to 
hold up the Ideal of purity of heart, 
which enables men to be aure of God.

ï«,abM'».,Mh.ar;ro^e KHIPUTP Tf UPI IRQitmrLuna
ly one half of the present commun! iilfl fll flPIIIT Tlllf
cants had been received the last six Hill k| LISIN | I |Mr
and * half years. The personnel of IIIUI I LLilUiUl I I 1111L
thq church might change about every 
12 or 13 years. But God was ever 
present. God’s word bore the stamp 
of nobler ideals than man ever dream- 
• d of and so commanded hla love and 
faith. Continuing he expressed his 
gratitude to the members of the con
gregation for their uniform kindness, 
sometimes expressed in an extrava
gant form. On last Monday they had 
said more than was true about hla 
service to the church, but he felt the 
exaggeration was due to the kindness 
of their hearts. In the passing years 
the church had made considerable 
progress, though the city had been at 

BtandatHl.^^^HHI|HHHHI 
But St. John waa on the eve of 

great development: In the next twen
ty years It would become a great city.
This would enlarge the opportunities, 
but Increase the responsibilities of 
the church. But be felt Bt. David's 
would grow with the city, and ade
quately fulfil its responsibilities. Six 
amt a half years ago the debt of the 
church was about 617,060; today It 
was about 610.000, and an easy 
od of paying off the balance had 
adopted. He knew of no congregation 
which gave a more generous response 
to the calls of the board of trustees 
In the last six years the church's In
come had exceeded that of the prev
ious years by an average of $720 
each year.

He commended the financial policy 
of the church, which waa based on 
the Idea that everyone should system
atically contribute to the work of 
God. In the spiritual work of the 
church he had been very happy, ow
ing to the kindly co-operation of the 
officers of the church and the Sunday- 
school. Ho expressed hla thanks to 
the choir, and commented upon the 
harmony which prevailed 
members. "In some congrega 
he said, "the choir is usually a storm 

Tloud. out of which cornea much 
thuuder and even lightning."

He had avoided sensationalism ami 
never announced the subject of his 
sermons befortband. believing that 
such met bode were a flag of distress.
He had never singled out any man 
to belabor or rebuke him, but he hop
ed his words had sometimes struck 

the hard, though he never had an unkind
ly Intention.

During the 
Thompson 
lal request.

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

The
Careless
Shoe
Buyer

Baptism In Weal End.
In the Ludlow street United Bap

tist church last night one male candi
date waa baptized by Rev. Mr. Rob
inson. Visitors from Fitchburg, Mass, 

left for their Homes on 
Saturday Night, Delighted 
with St. John.

The Heme For Incurables.
The monthly meeting of the Wo

men's Aid Society will be held at the 
Home for Incurables at three o’clock 
this afternoon.

Baptist Day. 
Yesterday was 

Day in the city Bap 
tinons on the subject 

the ctau

observed ne Baptist 
List churches, and 

were preached
Jerusalem Commandery, Knight a 

Templars, of Fitchburg, Maae., com
pleted their visit to this city on Sat
urday and left for their homes on the 
Eastern liner Calvin Austin, Saturday 
night.

The visiting knlghta formed up In 
front of the Victoria Hotel before 
leaving for the boat and were given 
farewell addresses by Hie Worship 
Mayor Frink and Past Grand Com
mander A. L. Dodge.

The visitors gave cheers 
George V.. the Mayor, St. John an 
A. M. I*hI lips, proprietor of the Vic
toria. The Fitchburg band played the 
National Anthem and Auld Lang 
Syne. The procession via King and 
Prince William streets waa witnessed 
by a large crowd and the visitors 
were escorted by a number of the St. 
John knights.

e knights formed up on the wharf 
with a neat speech Commander

a number of
Certeeanese everywhere hae un- 

pleeeant consequences. A careless 
Investor le eeon separated from his 
money. So the eareleee shoe buy
er who glvee little or no heed to 
the selection of hie footwear, loeee 
money, and at the earns time Is 
soon parted from hie foot comfort.

An Open Air Meeting.
The socialists held an open air 

meeting at the corner of Union and 
Coburg streets, last evening, and were 
given a patient hearing.

Had A Pleasant Sell.
popular Falr- 
rtalned a par- 

sail In

Qlendon H. Allan, the 
e drug dispenser, 
of prominent dt

motor beat, the Croot, on Sat
urday afternoon. Supper was served 
at Brown's Flats.

for Klns
ml

tizena to a
vin
ty
his

OurV The Royal Guardians.
The regular meeting of Chambers 

Lodge No. 1, Royal Guardians, will be 
held this evening In Orange Hall. Ger- 

street. All members of the order 
aked to attend. Business ofMm- 

considered. $3.50
Oxfords

Tl,

portance is to
valuable diamond 

behalf of 
of the 
he or- 

manner 
raa carried through. As 
the pier the band played 

and cheers were gtv- 
hburgers, who greatly 

to St. John.

Russell presented a 
ring to Fred A. Young on 
the knights In apreciatlon 
admirable manner in which 
gânlsed the trip and for the

the boat left 
Auld Lang Syne 
en for the Fltcl 
enjoyed their trip

“be

Burled Yesterday.
o'clock yesterday afternoon 

the funeral of Mrs. C. Berry took 
place from the residence of her 
Edward Hedgley, Watson street.
W. R. Robinson of the Ludlow street 
church, conducted the‘services at the 
house and gi 
lu Cedar Hill

Will Prospect On Bay Of Fundy.
A. T. McKinnon, cf the Dominion 

geological department, la at the Duf- 
ferln. Mr. McKinnon, who Is engaged 
in the work of collecting Canadian 
minerals tor the museums and schools, 
will spend some weeks prospecting on 
the shores of the Bay of Fundy. He 
has recently been operating In 
eastern townships.

which it w

for Menamong Its 
tlons."rave, and Interment was 

cemetery. TAHITI PICNIC are the most shapely, stylish and 
dressiest Oxford* In $t. John.

ALL LEATHERS.
MANY SHAPES.WAS SUCCESSFUL

Outing Meld at Westfield on 
Saturday was Largely At
tended-Interesting program 
of Sports Carried Out.

Waterbury & 
Rising, Limitei

ry. Miss 
It Now."

offerte
The Late Harry Taylor.

The funeral of Harry Taylor, who 
was killed In the mill 
place fro» his late residence 
street at $.30 o'clock yesterday

A Bargain Sale of Union Carpet Squares
Commencing This Morning

Friday, took 
Bridge

attended. 
Appel conducted the

>sid Will Wed Next Month.
Miss Emily White, forelady with A. 

.1. Sollows and Co., will be one of the 
principals in a happy event to take 
place early In July. She will then be 
leaving the city to take up her resi
dence In Vancouver. Miss White has 
many friends In St. John, who will ex
tend their good wishes and regrets at 
her departure.

The Temperance Federation.
A special meeting of St. John Coun

ty Temperance Federation will be held 
In their hall this evening to consider 

emperance 
ided to th< 

movement. Final ar
rangements will also be made for the 
banquet which will take place tomor-

,mland wa
J. C. B. Trinity church picnic wes held on 

Saturday at Westfield Beach and b 
fair sized crowd attended. The weather 
was Ideal for the outing and as all the 
amusements customary at events of 
the kind were provided, an enjoyable
time was spent._____ '

The boy sco 
and thel'- usefulness

funeral services at the home and grave 
and Interment was In Cedar Hill cem-

Un lon»tp*et
Three This Is an accumulation of Union Carpet Squares that have been slightly soiled on the edges from 

handling, while this trivial damage makes It Impossible to sell the goods as perfect It in no way effects 

the right side of the carpet when placed upon the floor.
All of the Squares are reversible, good weaves and at the sale prices remarkable bargains. There 

are only a few squares to sell so come early for them.

Mere Are the Sale Prices:
SQUARES 2*4 yards by S yards.................................• .$2.65 each and upward
SQUARES 3 yards by 3ft yards................
SQUARES 3 yards by 4 yards...................
SQUARES 3* yard* by 4 yards.............
SQUARES 4 yards by 4% yards. . . .

CARPET DEPARTMENT—GERMAIN STREET.

ere Dusty.
dry weather, the 

and Sunday were 
reets on which oil 

ks ago werê 
as bad as the others, but they 

were by no means *as free from dust 
as they might be. It appears as if the 
trouble on the oiled streets was due 
to the fact that the dust from the 
other streets had been distributed all 
over the city by the high winds of 
the later part of the week.

Streets We
Owing to the 

streets on Saturday 
dusty. The sti

bo uts were In attendance 
fulness and capability 

put to a practical test as they 
were called on to render first aid to 
a plcnicer who dislocated a finger dur
ing the day.

A game of 
tween the
Paul’s players, who were the gue 
the Trinity boys. The St. Paul’s

wa/ sprinkled some wee
TteBcstQeefity il e Reasons* Price

amendments to the t" 
An invitation is exten 
icrested In the

baseball was played be- 
Trlnity nine and the St. 

ho were the guests of 
Play- Eye Glass 

Satisfaction
Paul’s
the Trinity boys. The St. P 
ers won by a large margin.

A number of races and different 
athletic events were held and resulted 
as follows:

Boys under 
Preston. 2nd.

Boys ‘■I 

Markham, 2nd.
Boys’ wheel barro 

H. Marietta 
Boys from 

W. Bambury, 2nd.
Boys from id to 17—Cecil Markham, 

1st; L. Teed, 2nd.
Open to all scout 

1st; C. Markham,
12 and under—W. Smith, 1st; Geo. 

Friars, 2nd.
10 and under—Ralph Brennan, lit; 

Harold Cox, 2nd.
Boys 12 nud under—CUford Hyson, 

1st ; Willard Cunningham, 2nd.
Boys 12 and over—Q. Friars, 1st; H. 

Markham. 2nd.
Girls under 7—Elsie Roope, 1st; 

Kathleen Shaw, 2nd.
Girls 7 to 9—Louise Friars. 1st; Ed

na Blakslee, 2nd.
Girls 10 to 12—Enid Walker, 1st; 

Marjory Robertson. 2nd.
Girls' shoe race—Mabel M 

Dorothy Teed. 2nd.
Older girls—Kathleen Walker 1st; 

Vera Vincent. 2nd.
Basket ball 

-er, 1st: Mariam Peters. 2nd.
Girls 12 and under—M. Robertson, 

1st; Audrey Bel yea. 2nd.
Flower contest—Violet Seeds, 1st; 

Leslie Picket, 2nd.

.. .. . .$4.20 each and upward
.. .. $4.80 each and upward 
.. ..$5.65 each and upward 

$6.75 each and upward
row evening.

Rev. Angus A. Graham who yester
day concluded his term as pastor of 
8t. David's church, will not lefcve for 
his new charge In Moosejaw. Saskat
chewan, for a few days, his depart
ure being delayed by the Illness of a 
member ol the family. Rev. Mr. Gra
ham. Mrs. Graham and Miss Helen are 
the guests of C. H. and Mrs Wilkin
son. at 32 Sydney street. Miss Janet 
Graham Is the guest of Miss Helen 
Grant, 182 Sydney street.

Inspection of The 62nd.
The annual Inspection of the 62nd 

Regiment Fusiliers took place at 3 
o'clock Saturday afternoon on the 
Barrack square. General Drury was 
the Inspecting officer, who had other 
officers of the 6th divisional area. 
Col. Humphrey, A. D. and Capt. 
Forbes, paymaster. General Drury 
and staff arrived in the city on the 
10.40 train, and were met by Col. 
McAvlty. They were entertained at 
luncheon at the Union club.

Hurt In Auto Smash.
While coming In Dcuglas Avenue 

last night about 11 o'clock, an auto
mobile containing a party of four col
lided with an electric car and was bad
ly damaged, and as a result of the 
collision, the driver of the car, a young 
man named Nickerson, had a wrist 
broken and the others of the party 
WAro severely shaken up. The nutn- 
mobile was following In Itae wake of 

car and to pass the car 
the other track, on which 

•as coming In the op
posite direction. In passing the first 
car the driver of the automoblh 
struck on the arm and his wri 
broken. The auto 
approaching electric and 
smashed. Nlcke 
nearby physician who set the broken 
wrist. The other members of the 
ty. except for the 
were unhurt. The aut 
tci wards towed to t

V7—R. Patterson, let; L. That's what you look for 
and what you expect when 
you buy oyegleMOe. If. whit 
you get with the glasses that 
we supply.

rom 7 to 9—H. McElwalne, 
Hyson, 2nd.

12—W. Smith, let; H.10 to

W. Smith, 1st; 

16—F. Thomas, 1st;

ll’a easier for the man who
knows how, to supply them. 2^d.
right glasMi than the wrong
ones, because the right me- 
UieU of examining the ey 
and fitting glasses Is the elm- 
pie, easy way.

an electric 
turned onto 

nd -Stanley Little,
2nd.

automobile was 
and hla wrist was 
collided with the 

was badly

a rI

Sixteen ye.rs olwprictlcil 
experience testing all klnde 
of eyee hae made this work 
easy for us.

If you are dissatisfied with 
the condition of your eyee 
or with the glasses that you 
are wearing, we Invite you 
to let ue help you get rid of 
your eye trouble*. We 
guarantee our glasses to be 
right

to a

embers of tne par- 
jolt they received.

mobile
garage

Natural History Outings.
Two very enjoyable outings were 

held by members of the Natural His
tory Society on Saturday. The senlon 
society left by the 1.10 train tor 
Welsford and explored Douglas Moun
tain which overlooks the village. Th 
party was In charge of James A. Es- 
tey. The boys of the Junior association 
also held an outing. The petty 
number of 17. went by trolley to 1 
ville and "hiked" It to Green Head, re
turning by the ferry to indiantown. 
The party was in charge of Wm. Mc
Intosh.

Row at Seaside Park.
a lively 

rday aft
nameo were walking along 

man pushed another 
laundryman with the re

ruck at the 
n turn he

row at Seaside 
While

There was 
estePark y 

two Chi 
one young 
against the 
suit that the Mongolian sir 
man who ran Into hlm. I 
was knocked

L L Sharpe & Son,
throw—Kathleen Walk-

kmkn mi Optidaes.
t0Fulre down with a 

the face. A large crowd gathered $1 KING STREET.
•T. JOHN, N. B.policeman grasped the your, g 

man who struck the Chinaman, but 
lie broke clear and made good bis

The Columbia Fair.
The Columbia Fair, conducted by 

the Knights of Columbus was brought 
to a close on Saturday. The fair prov
ed vary successful and enjoyable aa 
well. On Saturday large numbers at- 

falr. In the afternoon the

To Adjust C. P. R. Dispute 
A special meeting of the water and 

sewerage board will be held this morn
ing to adjust a dispute between the C. 
P. R. authorities and the city engineer 
relative to the removal cf the building 
ir which the meters on 
pipes supplying the I. C. R.

/located. The C. P. R. bave leased from 
the government the land on which 
the building Is situated and wish to 
move the building to the northward

CALENDARSRev. A. A.
On Saturday evening 

banquet wa» given to 
Graham by the pastors of the Pres
byterian churches of the city. The 
function, which took place at th» 
residence of Rev. Gordon Dickie. 95 
Coburg street, was of an informal 
character. Mr. Dickie presided, and 
those present were: Rev. L. A. Mc
Lean. H. R. Read. J. J. McCaskill. 
W. F. Townsend, J. H. A. Anderson, 
and Judge Forbe#. All these brother 

misters, as well as Judge Forbes, 
pressed their appreciation of the 

guest of the evening and tbelr regret 
at his departure. Mr. Graham made 
a fitting response

rOR 1913tended the 
children attended la crowds and had 
a grand time. The evening attendance 
was large and the attractions drew 
large patronage. A band iras In at
tendance and added to the pleasure 
of the affair. The prize winners at the 

ere. Mayor Frink, pin 
Lundy, cut glass cac- 

Mcl.aughllu. centre-

mg
ter

wharf are We have High Ch 
please you.

•EE OUR LINE OF WALL POC 
KETS AND NOVELTIES. 

Place your order with ue new and 
he sure of early delivery.

O.H. FLEW WELL!mo
151-2 PriK* nmtm Sired

brides’ table w 
cushion; Mrs. 
dlestlck: Miss J. 
piece; Fred Docdy. china tray; T.

so as to proceed with the work of 
filling In the land in the v ctnity. The 
city engineer wants the building mov 
ed to the southward. So Aid. Wigmore 
decided to call a meeting of the water 
and sewerage board, and hear both 
«Mes to the dispfate.

Donovan, pair of ladles’ shoes. The oth
er toilerie* In connection with the
fair will be draw» in a few days
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